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mo promisor* are Here already and tbB
•tadente are expseted tonight.
The Diana will probably aall by Friday.

MILE

THE STRIKE STILL OJ.

NEWS IN WASHINGTON.

•

“ThU strike should' Dover
have ooouried. Tbe men will surely lose. They
are not organised and I
think the whole
matter will be
adjusted luatdo ot
!M
hours."
Police Commissioners Hess and York
were at the

And Steamer

Maverick

Sunk at Halifax.

(A«a. Corbin

Bajra That

Been

Washington,

Nothing

liar

Kept Back*

July

Trouble

Brooklyn

Trolley Lines.

17.—Regarding

that cable despatches reoelrsd
In Washington and other naws regarding
tbe war
had been censored contrary to
tbe nsnal custom,'Adjutant General Corbin said today:
"Yes, these oomplslnts
bare been
brought to my notice. A word of explanation Is perhaps due
the country, no
less than tbe department. Tbe enormous
amount of work tbe ofllos bas been called
upon to perform has taxed to the limit,
the endurance of tbe clerics who. by the
way, are as oorapetent as any that can
I be found anywhere.
Complaints were
made by several of the assistants and
clerks
that onr clerks were being annoyed and their time taken from legitimate work, by direct application for Information
from people In no way connected with the ulfloe of the pnbllo service. As a
matter of protection or the
pnbllo Interests and good administration
tbs order of June klti was Issued.
The
censure of the so-called oensored
press is
without just, cause and evidently made
nnder misapprehension of facte. 'There
bas been no Information received from
Gen. Gtlt^bat bas not been given to the
press promptly on the bulletin board In
tho hall of this ofiloe.
Every fair minded
representative ot tbe press will bear wit
ness to
this statement. Whst would tbe
manager of any of the complaining papers sny If Information
concerning the
business ot tbe paper was inquired for of
tbe printers rather than at the business
ollloe cf the paperr This Is a case exactly
In point.
Tbe standing Instructions of
tbe President
and secretary of war arc
that tbe public shall be given ali information we receive.
This has been done and
will oontlnue
to be done. Of course
plans of campaign tbat would be of help
to Agulnaldo aud other rebels have not
been and will not be promulgated, but
all faota of events transpiring have been
given In fullness."
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Liver

Pills.

10c AT DRUGGISTS.
Cheapest and best Cathartic Pill made.
,#tn- Ten Cent size as large as others
rAst sell tor !I5 cents.
Dr. llallock Vegetable Liver Pills, act quick,
do not gripe, and cure Chronic Constipation
after every other remedy has failed.

Sick

Water Aflame

With Burning Oil.

System

the

Cleanses

Large Area of

Headache,
Stomach, Loss of

Dizziness, 8our
Appetite,
Windy BeJchmgs, Heart Burn, all cured by Dr.
Vegetable Liver Pills.

Hallock’s

If your druggist can not supply you, we will
•feud one full sized package Free by mail if
you will cut this adv. out. Give name of drugand address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court
t., boston, Mass.
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THE WEATHER.

Halifax, N a, July 17.-The Standard
Oil company's tank steamer Maverick
which arrived Saturday from New York
with a cargo of oil, lies souk In this harbor. She waa taken tj the pier this morning and the pumping of the oil from the
ship’s hold to the oil tank on the shore
six lnohi pipe.
waa commenced with a
During the pumping the pipe burst and
the oil flowed down into the engine room
and became Ignited. The steamer's crew
made efforts to aubdne the flames which
followed, but were obliged to leave the
ship to save their llvea. In a short time
sheets of Uame were
rising from the
The olty lire
steamer In several plaoes
brigade was called out fearlna a eeneral
This danger was averted
conflagration.
by an explosion which blew a hole In the
She oareened and gradually
ship’s side.
fllled with water and sank. She pow Ilea
tuoinerged only her masts being visible.
About two-thirds of the cargo remained
In the vessel at the time of the disaster
The aocldent ooand thle all escaped.
curred In an arm of the harbor known as
A large area of water Is
Bedford Bavin.
thouscovered with the blazing oil and
ands of people have been attracted to the
scene.

She
The Maverick Is a total wreak.
not Insured, the owners, the Standard
OH oorapany, having discontinued InsurShe was valued at (86'->,0t0 and the
ing.
About two hundred
cargo at (31,000.
gallons had been pumped out before the
aocldent ooon md.
There remained four
hundred th ousand gallons In the ship.
The basin where the fire occurred Is still
For an hour the spectacle
a sea of tlaruu.
ooWhen the explosion
was sublime.
ourred the people on the shore ran for
their lives and hid under anything whlob
Pieoes of the
would afford shelter.
itoxmer went hundreds of feet In the air
and the great mnss of
burning oil resembled the crater of an aotlve volcano.
Falling debris desosnded on evsry band.
The steamer's mooring line parted and
the burning and shattered hulk
drifted
Into deep water nnd before taking a tlnsl
plunge turned on her beam ends, being
still a mass of flames. The explosion was
In number two compartment which had
and where there were
not been opened
350} oases of oil. Miohael Mlohaeleon, an
oiler Is in the hospital terribly bnrned
about the head and may die. Be was the
only men in the engine room when the
pump broke, otherwise many lives would
huve been lost.
The break In the pipe
was between decks.
A flood
of oil descended Into the lire hold and volumes of
flame almost Instantaneously shot out of
the air ventilators and every other exit.
Fifteen mluntes afterwards the explosion
took plaoo.
Captain Fosvett says the disaster la InT'be plpj which oansed the
explicable.
aocldent was ooppsr and hart
only been
used three times. The Maverick had latebeen
overhauled
at
a
cost
of
ly
(118,000.
was

Q0ESTI0N

Boston, Julyv17.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity Tuesday:
Fair, generally Attempt
clear weather Tuesday and Wednesday;
light to fresh Northerly winds.

OF KEVISI0N.

.Unde To Strike It Oat of Hague
ragi

cciucuis

Washington, July 17.—Forecast for
Hague, July 17.—The third comTuesday and Wednesday—New England: mittee or arbitration commission, held a
Fair with moderate temperature Tues- plenary meeting discarding International
day and Wednesday; light to fresh commissions of Inquiry and adopting,
with certain amendments, article 6*1, reNorthwesterly winds.
specting the expenses of the tribunal.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Tbe section of artlole 64, providing for
Portland,
July 17, 1899.—The local the revision of arbitral awards which tho
weather bureau records the following:
Amerloans bod
succeeded in adding to
8 a. in.—Barometer. 29.784: thermomo- the
original projeot, was the subject of a
ter. 61.8; dew point, 60; RoL humidity,
debate on tbe motion of U. De Mar96; direction of wind, oalm; wind veloc- long
tens ot tbe Russian delegation to elimiity, —, state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29 038;
therraom- nate the amendment.
Messrs. Holla and
ter, 66.8 dewpoint, 68; rel. humidity, 91; Low of the American
delegation, made
direction of wind, SW; velocity of wind,
long speeches In defense of revision. Mr,
4; state of weather, cloudy.
Max. temp., 74; min. temp., 09; moan Holla declared that tbe Amerloans would
temp. ,67; max. wind velocity 9 S;pre- bt unable to agree to the arbitration
eobeme it revision were stricken out unolpltatlon—34 boars, U 11 inob.
less they reoelved further
instructions
from Washington.
This announcement
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
created a sensation.
The agricultural department weather
Prof. Asser ot the Dutch delegation
bifre&i} for yestorday, July 16,' taken at presented a fresh draft prosposal, which
8 p. m., meridian
time, the obser- he vigorously supported.
Mr. Hells
vation for each soctlon being given in
finally accepted an amendthis order: Temperature, direction of ment providing that the disputing parties
can
resaiTe
the right of revision by
wind, stato of weather;
special agreement. Thus tbe Americans
Boston, 78 degrees, W, cloudy; New practically won their point. An adjournYork, 80 degress, W, oldy; Philadelphia, ment was taken until Wednesday.
78 degrees,
W, cloudy; Washington, <6
THE BELIEF EXPEDITION.
dogrecs, \V, oldy; Albany, 78 dogfees,
W, cloudy; Buffalo, 68 degrees, N, oldy;
N. B., July IT.—The steam
Sydney,
Detroit, 73 degrees, N, oloudy ; Ohloago, bark
Bartlett, arrived here
64 degrees, NK,
St.
Paul, this Diana, Capt.
clear;
afternoon from St. Johns, N. F.,
78
degrees,
NW, clear;
Huron, for the
of
purpose
provisioning her for
84
Dak.,
degress, 8, \olear; Bismarck, her northern
The relief expedi83 degrees
SK, dear; Jacksonville, 84 tion will bo voyage.
aooompanicd
ty Prof. Wildegrees. SK, clear.
iam Libby and several numbers of tbe
The
Princeton
faoulty.
PROGRESS ON FRANCHISE BILL. duct scientific
party will doninvestigations, principally
Pretoria, July 17.—The first and second In the deep sen dredging for fauna, below
Bands sat In secret session all day.
the depth of 500 fathoms, fho Diana
It Is bejteved that the Volksraad will carries a crew 0f l7 men and will bi
proadopt a seven years' frauohlse,with retro- visioned here for 19 months Supplies
active foroe, and agree to othet conditions for Peary are
being transhipped from
concessions in order to terminate the Hew York. Besides the
professors there
unsettled state of publto a flairs In the Will he a party of 14 students from AmerTransvaal
ican universities.
The

~

THOOPB FOB PHILIPPINES.

Washington,July 17.—As there

been
some dlsonselon in the press recently relating to an alleged difference of opinion
regarding the number of troops to be sent
to the Philippine* In the llrat Instanoe,
a long statement
wae
prepared at army
headquarters and given out for publication. It shows froto the official records
that
Immediately after receiving news
of Dewey's vlotory at Manila, Gen. Miles
recommended the dispatch of a force aphas

proximating 5000 man to the Philippines.
Later,upon receipt of information from
Dewey that the Spanish foroe was esti-

he recommended that
the foroe to be Beat be Ino'eaeed to 15,4£S men,
which wae 10,600 more than
Dewey had asked for, believing It wise
for ne to have a preponderating leroe.
Meantime General Merritt had been selected to oominand the expedition for the
Philippines, and In a letter to tbe President dated May 13, 1603, he submitted an
estimate of troops neoeerary to constitute
such an expedition comprising 14,400 men
of which number 00UO were regulars.
On May 16, he supplemented this by an
call mats for a siege battery and a email
ordnance detachment. According to the
ootreepoodenoe it appears that there wae
no controversy regarding the number of
troops to be sent, Uen. Miles in fact having designated more than Gen. Merritt
called lor, bat oDly e difference of opinion ee
to
of
the| composition
tbe foroe, Gen. Merritt desiring to have
mated at

more

10. COO

regulars

men

than

were

designated by

Neither Side Shows Signs of Yield-

ing.
Lines

Pretty Well Tied
Up.

Chief Dorery

Says

That

Men

Monlolpal building

shortly

alter noon,and were soon jolnod by Commissioner Sexton, Chief Devery, Deputy
UhUf UoLaughlln and President Hosslter.
Commissioner Hess
In talking with
Hr. Hose Iter was very plain spoken In
hie remarks and reiterated his statement
of yesterday os to the advisability of considering the strikers' claims, but be advanced no practicable way of tbe company's getting out ot its present difficulty.
With tbe exception of the De Kalb and
the Ninth avenue and the Maroy avenue
and cross-town oars all lines of transportation were closed up tightly after six
o'clock.
From this hour until
midnight, the
etreets seemed to be deserted, and after
sun. own many thousands of
people were
compelled to walk home. Three or four of
the Nassau strikers were In a jolly in odd
this afternoon and each one of thorn declared tbot the strike was as good as over.
"We never had an opportunity of showing our foros," said one of them, “bat
this time we are weak and
practically
without any financial booking. Still we
look for help from many of the men who
ore even rnnnlng cars today and by sheer
force of numbers.we will bring tbe bosses
to

subjection.

The polloo authorities
aver
that the
strike Is almost over as tbe men wbo are
ont have not sufficient oapltal to back
them np for any kind
of n prolonged

Mast Lose.

tight.
hlany friends of tbe strikers think that

New York, July 17,—The strike situation in Brooklyn tonight remains unchanged. The striking employes are cren
more determined than they were
yesterday
and the management of the rapid transit
line* Is obdurate and undlnoblng.
Oars were run on most of the lines controlled by the traction company
from
early morning until seven o’clock this
evening, bob after sundown there was a
considerable falling off in tho service and
by nine o’clock not a oar was moving on
any of the lines affectod by the strike of
mot&rmen and conductors.
Thft

nnnria

gAmm>lalnn

tkn

system were most effectually
crippled.
None ot the striking employes returned to
work nnd most of them were basy daring
the day Influencing nnlon and non-union
men on the other lines to qalt work.
In this report the strikers were partially successful, but they made no Inroads
on the running of the
Putnam
avenue
oars.
^ls line is practically Intaot, not
more than half a dodsn of
Its employes
being affiliated with the strikers.
The Coney Island Railroad oompany
reaped a rloh harvest on all of Its lines
The Franklin avenue,
daring the day.
Smith and Jay street, Hamilton avenue
nnd De Kalb atenne lines were running
on full time and carried a great
number
of passengers through out the day
and
night. The Coney Island company lived
the employes
up to Its agreement with
and consequently tte bustncee was not Interfered with In the slightest. In foot,
the business of tbes>' roe as was considerably augmented, an travellers in many
cases went blocks out ot
their way
to
The dread of dispatronize these oars.
turbance or long delays on the other roads
induoed this additional traffic.
Of all the lines in tbe traction system
the Fl itbush avenue and a newly opened
Brighton Beach route were tbe Inoet
The
seriously affected during the day.
regular schedule on tbe Flatbosh avenue
and Brighton Beach roads calls
for «4
oars, but only six of these ware successfully worked. On the Nostrand avenue
line 75 csrs are dally sent out,
Toduy
eight vehicles were maulpulated and
most of these did not
oover
the entire

Gen. Miles.
Uertaln newspapers have attempted to
ebow that General Miles
did Dot want
more than 0000 troops to be eeot to tbe
Philippines under Gen. Merritt, but the route. Tompkins avOoue was very muoh
offlolal correspondence shows this not to neglected only two oars
passing over the
be tbe fact.
entire line during the day.
President
Kosslter,
accompanied
by
CAUSED SENSATION IN WASHINGSeth L. Keeney, visited the barn on tbe
TON.
Flatbusb avenue line near Vornon avenue
The strikers were
Washington, July 17.—The publication during the afternoon.
when tbe railroad
of the wur correspondents’ formal Indict- there to a man and
magnates drove up In a ooupe the strikers
ment of Gen. Otis's management of the
Philippine oampolgn caused a sensation adjourned to a nearby hall and held a
invited Messrs.
meeting to whloh they
in the departments here. Secretary Hay
Rosslur and Keeney.
bad reoelved advloes as lute aa today from
Speeches were
made
on
both
but
towards the close
civil as well as military sources In the
sides,
of
the
President
Rosslter told
meeting
which
led
him
to
deolare
Philippines
that
hack to
tbe situation there was certainly Improv- the men that they could come
work
at
six
o’clock
this
evening, but he
ing materially and that the pro3peots for
would not
the future had brightened very
much. assured them tbe company
With these advloes, the secretary said. concede any of their demands and exthat the
Geo. Otis bad had nothing to do,and they pressed himself as believing
were from
disinterested persons, whose strikers hod no grlevanoeg to back
up
their
action.
must
opinions
carry weight. Generally
"There is no strike nor cause for It,”
theie was etrong disinclination exhibited
by tbe officials to discuss the last "round fold Mr. Rosslter.
“You He, you lie,” came from five bUDrobin."
Gen. Miles, who was aotlag ae
secretary of war In tbe absence of Secreand
It looked for a time as
If serious
and
Assistant
Melktary Alger
Secretary
Fortunately wiser
lejobn. would not comment upon the de- trouble would ensue.
heads
the
more
active
strikers
governed
and
spatch
Adjutant General Corbin took
and no damage was done to either of the
the same attitude.
of
tbe
As
representatives
soon
company.
ns Mr. Hosslter got outside of
iuusuio vnuuo
tbe meetrnfiiouiCin A.
ing room be notioed two cars on tbs main
Washington, July 17.—Major General line
tbe barn. About 500 persons
Miles called on the President for about wereopposite
In the
Immediate neighborhood,
IS minutes this afternoon. The visit, it
and
hooting
jeering the company’s reprewas stated,
was
occasioned by Gen. sentatives and
President Hossltet ImmeMllss's position as
acting secretary of diately decided that It wonld be unsafe to
war.
The matters under discussion re- move either of tbe oars.
He ordered tbe
lated merely to
routine business ot the oars to be
brought baok Into the barn,
war department.
and as tbe last one was being
switched
in, Starter A1 Lev la jumped on tbe front
SAW TO ENLIST i.00 MEN.
and
brandished
a
revolver In a
platform
Washington, July 16.—Orders have been threatening manner. Very little notice
issued by the navy department to enlist was taken of this act and tbe orowd disafter
President
i.00 men for service on small gunboats persed a few minutes
purchased from the Spanish authorities Hosslter drove away in a private carriage.
in
tbe
afternoon
small
sized
Karly
In the
Philippines by Gen. Otis, and
which have recently been turned over to boulders and stumps of trees we e thrown
the
navy department by that
officer. on the Flatbush avenue tracks In front of
This will Increase Hear Admiral Wat- the Midwood dab. bat all these obstruclon's mosquito fleet to 13 vessels, which tions were removed in ttino to allow the
will greatly aogment the patrol foroe limited number of cars to make tbelr
scheduled trips.
Considerable difficulty
among the Islands.
These light draught vessels aro of In- was experienced on tbe Kostrand avenue
valuable assistance to the army, as they and C'rosa Town lines, bat no
serious
All
ore able
the cars were
to ascend the small
mishap occurred.
streams.
manned
two
or
more
be
will
armed
with new rapid-lire
by
They
polloemen und
guns, and arrangements have already the presence of tbe officers on board the
ours
In
a
been made for shipping these from the
prevented.
great measure, any
outbreak on the part of the strikers or
United States.
The captured orulsers Ida de Luzon. th«lr sympathizers.
Isla de (Juba and Don Juan de Austria,
Very few oars were run In charge of
whlob are
undergoing repairs at Hoag road Inspectors, eleotrlc light men and
traok
men belonging to tbe road.
These
Kong, will ul:o be Utted out with new
These vessels will be oars were totally
rapid-lire guns.
Inadequate to supply
completed and armed before the begin- transportation for tbelr patrons and those
ning of the dry season, when they will who rode over the Unas had to put up
be used In the aotlve operations
frequent and annoying delays.
against with
At 7 p. m., President Hosslter Issued
the Insurgents.
instructions to
sbut down on all tbe
traotlon
HOUSE BURNED AX BROOKLINE.
companies lines and from that
hour until long aftsi midnight, not a car
Ellsworth,
July 17.—The house and was run with the exception of a oouple
burn of
Augustus Biaite, situated in which were placed at the service of the
were
burned Sunday, causing city authorities to transport tbe
policeBrookline,
men to tbs outlying districts.
a loss of J30Q0; covered by Insurance,
Chief Devery Spent the greater part of
tha afternoon in Brooklyn.
Ho allowed
CERVER^t NOT COMING.
nearly half of the New York polloemen,
hart been ou duty since early
who
yesterPortsmouth, N. H-, July 17.—Admiral
hoars leave of absenoe, and
Cerveru has written the Portsmouth day, sj?
meantime their places were taken by
Chronicle doayingtbe story that he was
others who had managed to snateh a t,v
about to come to Portsmouth In order to hours sleep earUer
In the morning.
tako hack to
Spain the bodies of the When asked tor his opinion of the strike
Spanish prisoner* who died at Suavey’s and its probable oatooms, Chief
Devery,
Island.
saldl
7

the men will win, but the most conservative people wbo have watched the progress
of the strike so far, believe that the men

will lose, and many of them
will
be
thrown out of work.
President Hosslter cold tonight that the
old employes would be weloomed bark to
tbelr several positions but that tbe men
who stood by the company whether green
or old bands, would have the preference
In being aeslgned to regular oars and undoubtedly a good deal of friotion will ocour on this score In cose
tbe strike is declared off.
At midnight tonight none of tbe oars
operated by tbe traction oompany
was
running, but President Kossltersold they
would
be
on
full
tlrao
they
golDg
early
tomorrow.
It is announced that another addition
■

iv

strikers

iuv

iiuno

vi

tiiv

uivubiju

tonight

when employes of the
Flushing awnue and Grand street lines
decided to quit work.
ANOTHER STRIKE INEVITABLE.
New York, July 17.—General Master
Workman John N. Parsons was In conference for several hours tonight with
tho executive committee of tho employes of the Metropolitan street railway
company in McMahones hall In West
53rd street, Borough of Manhattan.
After tho
conference Mr.
Parsons
practically announced that a strike of
the Metropolitan employes is now inevitable unleia President Vreeland recedos
from the position ho has taken.

KILLED IN A

FEUD.

Five Men Lost Lives in

Ken-

tucky Outoreak.
Pitched Battle

In

Which Rifles

Revolvers

and

Figured.

Louisville, July 17.—A special to the
Courier-Journal from London, Ky., tells
of a report reaching there of tho outbrosk
of another feud in Clay oounty by which
flve men lost their lives today. Tho dead
ere said
to ha:
Robert
Phllpot, Ed
Fishsr, Aaron Morrli, Jim Griffin and
Uucrh Griffin.
The fatalities resulted from a pltohed
battle ionght near Little Goose Creek,
three miles from Manchester.
The feud dates baok nearly two years.
On Christmas, 1807, James Phllpot was
killed by Aaron Morris, but before he
died he shot and killed William Bundy,
a friend of Morris's.
The Monteses and
Urffllns were olocely
affiliated.
Blnoe
then, the feeling between the two faotlons
has been very bitter and
It has been
aroused recently by
the
White-Baker
hostilities.
The Pbilpots, who nre the
strongest faction in the mountains, namuvj iuh nuuuii
voters, opaniy oepouseu
the cause of the Bakers, while the Uridine
took tides with the Wnltei.
The story
that retohee here from Manchester Is to
the effect that Bob Phllpot was arrested
this morning
by Deputy Sheriff Tbnckery.
While
very clroumstantlsl la other respects, the report does not
show dearly
the origin of the trouble, nor
give the
reason for Phllpct's arrest
It is said
that while Tnacker was taking Phllpct’s
bond the latter was shot from behind by
a membm of a crowd that had
gathered.
This precipitated a general light
with
W inchesters and
revolvers, which was
In
George
participated
by
Granville,
Kobert and Potar Phllpot and Kd Fisher
on one side nnd Aaron
Morris, Hugh
Jim and Green Griffin on the other. The
battle raged llercely for ten or
llfteen
minutes. When It was over It was found
that the Ure men mentioned above bad
been killed outright, three others seriously wouDded, while Peter Phllpot wes the
only one to escape Injury. Granville
Pbllpot is said to be one of the most
He le au ex-meraber
ssrlously wounded.
of the Keutucky legislature and is said to
have killed three or four men. Kd Fisher
who Is reported dead, but was
2J years
old, but was said to have killed three
men. An effort was at
once begun to
seoqre deputlea to go to the seat
ol the
trouble, but up to a late hour Id ths
afternoon there had not been enough responses to make up a foroo that
would
commend respect.
The situation st
Manchester Is deplorable. Since morning
the plaoe has been In a state
of terror,
scarcely any one daring to venture out of
dooas.
Business Is suspendod and the
rttBirientii are loomuittarll? eipeotinsr a renewal of hostilities.
DOLPHIN AT PORTSMOUTH.
N. IT., July
17.—The
United States dispatch boat Dolphin

Portsmouth,

with Assistant Secretary of tho
Navy
Charles II. Allen on hoard arrived tolie
will
make
his
official
night.
inspection of tho navy yard tomorrow.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. there will be
Lutheran convention of the district
ministers, AU are invited to the church,
14 Sherman street,
a

LATE MARINE.
New

York,July 17.—Arrived,

TWO ALARMS SOLSDED.

schooner

Maud Briggs, Puritan river,for Portland.

Fierce Fire
This

on

Fore St.

Morning.

Broke Oat in Fourth

Story Thomas

Langhiin Co.’s riant.

Damage

Will be Several

Thousand Dollars.

Fire

Was

Very

Threatening

For Awhile.

nmldtt the bet
Cro and began to back'
away with bla axe.
The'people who were
watohlng him from below expected to
see the roof fall on thle brave man and
witness his death, bat he kept on hacking away and soon cat down tbe big
timber In the aentre of the window to as
to admit tbe hose.
Then be took the hose
and began to throw the stream Into the
hottest part of the lire.
^Tbeve efforts nod similar ones whloh
were made on other sides of the building
soon began to have tbrlr effect and thn
lira began to go down aud at half-past
two o'olock was well under control.
What fceoame of the watchman of tbit
bnlldlng was tbs mystery of tbe are. The
man
had not j been teen or heard from
and no ons seemed able to tell his name’
Then
were many
people who believed
that this man had met hit death In the
flames In trying to extinguish the Are,
but U was Impossible to lvarn anything
abont this matter thle morning. No one
bad seen him and It was generally believed that tbe watchman was dead.
j)|
The Are originated on tbe top floor of
tbe bnlldlng where all of this r fate and
rubbish was stored. It did not get below
tbe third floor.
The roof was entirely
destroyed and of course the machinery
and goods on the lower floors were soaked
with water.
While the plant la valued
at 8'J5,OhO. It la not l!ksly that the loss
will amount to nearly this figure.
The llreraen hod n long and dlflloult
job In extinguishing the Are nod the time
this paper goes to presi were still at work.
The crowd whloh witnessed this lire was
a
very large one In spit e of the rain
whloh was falling In sheets. There were
a gnat many
women In the crowd and
the police bad all they oould do to keep
the crowd book ao as to allow the tlremen
to work without Interruption.

At 1.83 this morning Thomas Brownrlg
dltoovored a 1ro In tbe top door of tbe
Thomas Langbllo
company's machine
•hop on fore street. lie notified Ofiloer
Madden, who palled in an alarm from
box 87. Ten minutes later Chief fldrldge
who bad reached the spot ordered a second alarm palled In from the same box,
which brought oat a greater part of the
fire department.
The lone Ie hard to estimate.
The entire plant is rained at |66,000, and while only the two upper stories
of the building were reaobed by the fire
the loss from water
In
tbe other two
stories will be large. Mr. Laughlln’s son
Not only ahead, but exceed
told a PRESS reporter that be believed
the plant was well ooversd by Insurance.
the yearly sales of
any
Thomas Broworlg was on Fore Btreet
other
Cigar made
near India when he happened to look toIn New England by sevwards tbe Thomas Laugblln plant and
eral millions.
a
saw
pillar of Heme shoot skyward. He
ran towards the Grand Trunk station and
SALES THIS SUMMER EXCE.O THOSE
on tbe way called Officer Madden's attenOF LAST YEAR.
tion to tbe blaze und the first alarm was
The firs had obtained a big
rung In.
start and was by this tlma blazing fierceWhen the departly In tbe upper story.
ment reaobod tbe soene tbe whole roof of
Mnfrs.
the four story building was In a blaze,
S3 Blackstone St, Boston, Mnss.
and the
fire s eated to be gaining headil'.f l,tn
way every mlnata.
Tbe bolldtng In which this fire occurred
Is about opposite the Grand Trunk freight
sheds on Fore street.
It ie a four story
brick building and was formerly used as
a sugar r> finery
being known at that
time as {he Eagle Sugar house.
Some
years ago tbe building era
purchased by
the Thomas Laughlln company and baa
been used by them
ever
alnoe
os a
machine shop.
Tbe fire broke out In the
top story whleh Is used as a shipping
room and is filled with boxes, barrels and
lnllamraable material of all kinds. When
tbe fire was dlaooverod the entire upper
firms and the roof
story was a mass of
was biasing fiercely.
Fed by the lnfiamraable material beneath the dames shot
upward fifty aud a hundred feet In the
My Mamma gives mo
air and it Beamed os If not only the buildBROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic.
ing bnt tbe entire locality would be nothCholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Bora
ing but a mpsa of rnlna In a short time.
Throat,
oto.
Diphtheria,
Chief Eidrldga had no sooner reaobed the
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE,
scene than he
ordered the second alarm
rKnrei by h'OBWAT Mmom Co., Nor..r, Mi
rang lu and this was done by Mr. T. A.
Burke by his order.
The fire continued to gain *ln fcrce| as
the minutes fiew by and the streams of
water poured onto the blazing root from
tbe engines first to reach the soene eeemed
should call and Inspect our line ot
to have no effect whatever. A ladder was
plaoed against the east side of the build:
ing and Plpemen Wallaoe and Morris of
Engine 2's eoimjunv were the first men tn
before making tliolr seleollon.
climb up to It with a Hue of hone.
We make a SPECIALTY of
At
this time the heat from tbe fire eras InYachting, Tennis ttti.l Coif
tense ami forced people who bad gathered
Shoes.
on tbe street below ae far away
from the
blueing building as they could get. Those
LATEST STYLES.
two men clinging with desperute energy
PRICES RIGHT.
to tbelr line of bose worked tbelr way to
tbe top of tbe ladder and put tbelr stream
dlreotiy uu tbe Mazing roof, for a short
time It seemed as If these bra to lads must
be overcome by the amoks and beat and
driver from tbelr plaoes, but they oluug
to tbe nozzle and tbe ladder
and
kept
at tbelr work and lu a few minutes It began to tell.
Hayes truck came Into play In groat
Tbe beat was to inshape last night.
tense about tbe fore street end of the big
building that It was Impossible to place
a ladder agatnst this end of the building.
Tbe Hayes truck was brought Into pla;
and tbe big ladder was ran up aud tbe
llremen ollmbsd up to tbe eud of It with
Per Box of 100, $1.00.
a line of bose
and played right lata the
building sweeping the top door Iron) end
to end.
for a time It seemed that tbe dame
was
Per Box of 50, $1.25.
gaining on tbe dremen and that
their efforts.were In vain. By this time
Per Box of 100, $2.25.
there were many streams of water being
poured Into the top door and on to tbe
....ron SALE BY....
blazing roof, but the dames were leaping
as
the [smoke
just
high and
and steam rolled up In a massive column.
In
all
of tbe tenement bouses round
575 Congress Sf,
about there was tremendous excitement.
of the engines the
Above the roaring
eboute of tbe dremen and tbe crackling
of tbe dames, could be heard tbo walling
of children and the orles of excited womMnnal'ncturer’s Agents,
en.
After a time the llremen seemed to
PORTLAND, ME.
JeaSThSTtwl,
be making some beadway and these orles
and eoreams died away.
A ladder was plaosd against the cast
side
of tbe
building and a dreman
climbed to tbe top with an axe
In bis
band.
He hacked away in the midst of
tbe searching dames and whirling smoke
for some initiates without making any
the window
appreciable effect
upon
51 Exehunge Street.
saab, He left hie place and another man
ran up the ladder with tbe axe.
This First Class American and Foreign Cotnpanie.
IIOUACL ANDXKSOH.
CllAS. C. ADAMS.
man
stepped right on to tbe top door
declS
Tugs, J. J iitlb.
Ipeodti

WAITT & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar

WAITT &

SUMMER

Choice

B0ND,

VISITORS

Footwear

LUCRE’S ROLLS

LUCRE’S ROLLED CIGARS.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON GO.,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Firo

Insurance

Agency

m
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Perkins, of,

BADLY WALLOPED.

Knox,

9b.

Breckenrtdge, lb,
•Shay, 8b,
Holme a, o,
Hawke, p,

5

Totals,

48

Portland’s Pitchers Given a

Warm Time.

Brockton Won bv Rather

Decisive

a

Score.

Runs
One

)

Made

in

Inning.

_

Made

Statement

by

Manager

opentd.

Tho thing begun well enough and the
way It looked we wore going to get along
quite well with Pitcher Ilawkos, and
visitors someThomas would keep the
where rvltbln bounds.
The flrtt Inning we earned a oonple of
runs on singles by Sprats and Tlgfae and
Thene two
| b double by Ueorge Mablil.
were cf oourse off
eet when the Brook_m .. T.. .. I.

*

...nlnn

him. Breokenrldge
and
lad off with a single
Shay and
Holmes came along with doublet.
Only
a doable play by Jim Smith and Conroy
wbat

was

In.store

tor

etcppedttbe slaughter.
Wall the Brccktons made soms errors In
the seootd acd oar side made two more
runs and left us In the lead.
The
calmly and
game progressed
happily aud the people were pleased for It
looked ns though Brockton was going to

be trimmed.
't bare been n worse misThe sixth opened badly. Knox and
Breokenrldga led off with a double followed by a triple. Shay waa thrown out
by hlanaghan, and Holmes batted a hard
one do wn to little
Jim
Smith
who
handled it Uko the bnnoh of chain lightning that ho la. James fielded it to Sullivan before Brook would get back and If
looked aa though the big fellow's oass
was past all hope.
The whole Portland
infield surrounded the poor helpless runner and after paolng him up and
down
for five or tan minutes, rested and permitted him to return to third.
—iff hero had been any hope for Flanughan before, this ended It.
Bang, bong, bang and blff-bang, went
the base hits and drop, drop, drop went
tbs rnns into Walter Burnham’s basket.
After this thing bad been progressing fcr
'Thomas
soma time Jaok Tlgbe motioned
to the stable and MoHeod was caUsd upUoLeod bod a pretty big job on bis
on.
hands and for awhile be oouldn't stop the
cannonade. The blff-bang oontlnued and
At last a oouple
the runs kept dropping.
wltbtn reach of
of fallows got the ball
George Nobltt and we were tortured no
'There couldn

take.

more.

The only bright spot for the home rootafter this waa In the seventh. Conroy
hit safely and Clanoy threw tha ball Into
the crowd Before It could be found the
big man had oompleted the olronlt of the
bnses.
Then Edgar and Pnislfer oaiue
MoHeod forced Nate
along with singles.
out nt second, and Spratt who Isn't the
“best bitter In the world In an emergenoy,
struok out.
Now comes Ueorge Nobllt
and what does Ueorge do but land the
bell the other side of right Held fence for
a homer, sending la the two runs
nloe
If Nobllt could have heard
the
things that were said about him when he
did thlB trick he would havo been blushing yet.
Kven now standing as ws do within the
shadow of ooe of the worst defeats of the
ers

are tempted to pen a rhapsody
Ueorglns Nobllt, prlnoo of ball players

(eason, we
on

be Is.
There la little to say about the rest remainder of this most
unequal oonHioL
We got no more runs end the
visitor*
added unto that wbleh they
had, two
a

There is only one way to explain
more.
this most nntoward defeat and that la our
pltchsrs were not equal to the situation.
We battsd hard enough to win any ordithe visitors
nary game and outUelded
clearly. In fsot that the Portland players
reinainsd so steady In faoe of the awful
lire of the Brookton brigade Is remarkable.

Jim Smith gave a beautiful exhibition
Vlghe In spits of his lame leg did
‘left is under the weather and Gao.
Kdgar was behind the plats. He handled
MBLeod’s wild pitching beautifully and
his work was satisfactory In every way.
The attendance was satisfactory.
The

and

well,

score:

BHOCKTON.

Bernard, If,
Clancy, as,

Uanley, rf,

AB R BH TB PO
5
i a a a
8
1
1
a
a
6
1
3
3
0

0

9
1
13
10 81

8
4

0

94

87

*

7

18

VC

8

8

19

£7

16

Tragedy

A

K

0
B
0

0
a
0

In Gonneticut

Town.

Qaarre! Between Two Men Ends

Fatally.

3

Earned runs- Brookton, 13;
Pottland,
Two base bits—Nobllt, Clancy, Canley, Knox, 2; .'hay, Holmes, Hawke*.
Three base
bits—Hr: a tea ridge,
Shay.
Home run—Nobllt. Stolen banes—Sprat*
Perkin*. Double plays—Smith to Conroy.
First base on ball*— By Flanaghan; by
McLeod, 2; by Hawke*. Hlt by pitched
Struck out—By
toll—By McLeod, 2
Flanaghan, by^MoLeod, by Hawke, 7.
Passed ball—Edgar.
Time—2 hours, 29
minute*. U mplre—Kellay.
Attendance

Both Suitors For Same
Girl Hand.

Body of Murdered Man Thrown
Into Rirer.

Middletown, Conn., July 17.—Details
learned this afternoon of a tragedy
which occurred last night at XylersslHo,
resulting in the death of Harry ChadPawtucket, *20000000 0—9
60000000 0—0 wick* aged 24 years, of New Britain, and
Newport,
the perhaps fatal wounding of Joseph A.
Base hits—Pawtuokat, 6; .Newport, '4.
Errors—Pawtucket. 0; Newport, 2
Bat- Hough aged 33 years of Middletown, who
teries— McCafferty and Wiley; Foley and has OOnfessed that be killed the younger
Millet lok.
man during an alternation, and threw his
Both
TAUNTON, 27; MANCHESTER, 0.
body into the Connecticut river.
Taunton, July 17.—Seven runs scored men had been paying attentions to the
In the sixth Inning won the game for the same young lady, and it is believed tbit
borne team today
In
the sixth Tom jealousy osused the trouble.
Hough Is e carpenter and for the past
Manchester
Smith, the
pitcher was
knooked oof of tho box and his suooessor, few months has been working in Chester,
Morrissey, allowed bis opponents only one coerdlnt with the family of J. Tyler
He paid
attentions to Mary
hit during the remainder of the game. Bmlth
-vinrpny and Lake made two baggers In Smith, a daughter as did also Chadwlok,
tbe ninth, but only one ran materialised.
either side aaW third.
tendancehOC.
The score:

not

a

At-

man on

CHEMIST SWATHE’S STORY.
Hr Hold

Pol*on

to

an

**H.

Cor*

nlili.”

MANILA

0800011 10 1—16
902000400—8

8.

•Itlon to work before be wen* abroad.
Among tbe possible candidate* are (lor.
Wolcott, georelary Long, Geo. Draper
and Congressman

Moody,

4

...

were

CENSORSHIP.

Comipoadrnls Wake Serious Charges
Against Urn. Otis.

Mantis, July 11, via Hong Kong, July
17,—Tbe constantly Increasing strictness
of the censorship of press despatches from
Manila, whlob has prevented Os cabling
to the United Stn es of
anything that did
not rdleot official flews
of Important
events and conditions resulted In a united
effort on tbe part of tbe correspondents
here to seonre an abatement of the rigor
of the Censorship.
The correspondents
complain that the object of tbe censorship
Is not
to kstp Information from
the
enemy but Is to deoeive the people at
home.
General Otis finally promised greater
liberality, agreeing to pass all inntter
that be might consider not detrimental to
the Interests of tbe United feta to*.
The correspondent! make a etatement
In wbtoh they oharge that tbe people of
the United States have not been given a
correct view of the situation.
They say:
“We think the tenacity ct the
Iflllplno
people has been underestimated and that
tbe statement! are unfounded that volunteers are willing to be engaged In further
servios. Tbe censorship has compelled us
to participate In thie misrepresentation,
by exolslog or altering oncontroverted
statements of facts on the plea, as General
OUs stated, that 'They would alarm the
people at home, or ‘Have the people of
tbe
the
United
Stated
by
ears.’
Prohibition of
Specifications:
of
hospital
reports;
suppression
full reports of field
operations In
the events of failure;
numbers of heat
In
tbe field;
prostrations
systematic
minimization of naval operation! and
of
suppression
oomplete leports of tbe
situation."
REPORT MUST BE RECAST.

_

T0VS~FIELDING.

GOttHAM.

~

——

•f dogs, bat

were otherwise impnverbb d'
wu.rus
hunt resulted
In
patdog
twenty three walree on the Hope's deck.
In oonoludlng the lett r dated
Aug. *.

reysi

Wednesday morning

Hope started
end at A p. m.
Corulsh joined lbe
Mew York, July 17 —Hairy
windward, anchored off tbe
tonight gave out n statement oonoeralng derertelrettlemeet of Etch. In Foulke
Both ship* are row here, the
the stories pnblltbed about
poisons al- Fjonl.
UBdlng rna eighty tou of coal forHope
the
leged to bare been furnished by Walter
“
return.
This
,®“. 0,1onh«r
8. Bwayne, a Mew Haven chemist.
khf* point just rail
These
stories were to the effect that of the Iglos of Ktnh on the north shore of
the fjord,
tomorrow the Hope will start
Bwayne remembered that In March anil
*4mlwerd no,*h- 1’esstna
he
a
made
1697.
October,
highly polron- nrnth
north f
I shall land
scraepmtlsions on Littleton
Island
for
a
nse In case
for
who
said
stranger
Ing compound
the
WindI have
on
that he wanted It for a secret process for ward ts orusliad going op.
board pow ten
Eskimos (Ore couoles)
tbs
and
that
dyeing carpets,
stranger, wlthltbeir sledges, t.nt.,
Tod
kayaks.
who wore a false whisker, had given tbs belongings, about sixty dogs,
sixty wal"H. Cornish." bwayne said rus, and a fair supply of extra clothing.
name of
"I feel ccnlMrnt that the desired object
;
he
made conthat the
compound that
will te gained, and the world's last great
acid and that It formed a geographical
tained pru.slo
prlxe won for the Stsrs and
white powder of which five grains would attdpes
be sufficient to cause death.
Tbs sale of
this
mixture
had
IS HE A mOUKt
entirely escaped
Bwayue's memory, It was claimed, until
a servant happened to flml tbs card upon
Him Arrested on Fore Street bait ftlglit
wblob the
mysterious H. Cornish was
With Ills
foi-krta
Filled
With
alleged to have written bis name. This
Information, It was claimed, was turned
Watches,
over to Weeks and Battle, oounsel for H.
D. Uollneux. Replying to the statement
OOIwts Williams snd Condon nrrested
said
to have been
made by Chemist
Bwayne concerning this case,Mr. Cornish a walking jewelry store on Fore street
In his statement, s<ldi
last night.
Clllcer Williams happened to
•‘I have bran In Hartford for the past enter a
pawn shop kept by Hulkowliob
week
eevere
to
the
Illness
of
owing
my
mother. I oarae to Mew York this morn- Brothers wljsro he found a man trying to
When the oisn
ing In order to appear before tno grand dispose of some watohes.
Until I reached the city, I was saw the officer
Jury.
be
the
tried to
get
of
not aware
tbs
statement made by
watofAs out of sight by pnttlng them In
At
the
of
Assistant
Bwayne.
suggestion
The officer concluded that
District Attorney Usborne, I accompanied bis pocket.
Detective
McCafferty to Mew Haven. he war a suspicious oharaeter and put
Wont to the home of B way no, which la In him under arrest.
At the police station
an
alraoet inaccessible part of New
were
found In his
Haven. I was Introduced to him as Detec- fourteen watohes
tive
Carey, McCafferty using his own pockets and the police know where he has
name and
that
be
him
come to
stating
The man said be
pawned three mors.
ask Bwayne If he would accStnpany os
bad obtained the watcher from another
to Nsn York to indentify Mr. Cornish.
The police
I stood before Bwayne and sat beside man In exchange for a gun.
him on hla
own
stSDS for
at
leuet are Inclined to bellere that the watches
mlnatee
without
n
of
twenty
sign
were etolen from some jewlery
store or
hie part,
recognition on
although come repair
shop.
I was
ufterwards
Informed
that be
had been
There were eight key winding ellrer,
shown
my
photograph
not
15 minutes before by u reporter. open faced watohes of an old pattern, one
The following verbatim? are some of his
nickel stem winder with black lace, one
uiuii
niuiuru, wuuuunuj rnurmvou uj
four
“My lawyer* Instructed me to oay noth- pleted sold watch of small site,
All I want U to tea this
uiiKiu Bieiu
ing at present.
wiauog nuu o.e non on® mifc
Cornish and hear him talk and to
gel of works. In a box marked "Will um B.
nu> of the poison
whloh
killed Mrs.
Heoyol; «, j weler, 3 8 Central avenue,
Adams.’’
Dotiotlve McCafferty offered to pay his Dover, N b./' was fonnd these works
oar fare
If ho would accompany us to and also a gold cnaln with a horse ahoe
Naw York for the purpose of ldentlf/lnz
charm mi wntn rubles and oinernlda.
Cornish bat he steadfastly refused to g 1.
lie also said:
“Weeks has known tnls
THEIR FIELD DAY.
matter tor three weeks ot more,”
and
stated that be was
In
Weeks's office at
that time. I
consider that his enure
Yonui Man'* Republtcau dub of Ward
story la untrue aod erldently
emanates
Out Will Knjoy a limy at Mitchell's.
from tbo same source
as the attempted
extradition of Mr. Herkman.
HARKY CORNISH.
(Signed)
The Young Men'* Kepuolloan olub of
Ward one will enjoy
a
flild
day at
THE PEAKY EXPEDITION.
Mtotbell'son Wednesday, the nineteenth.
This Is bound to be n good time and It
t.'ie

2,^d.w5!?

sha'nl

The Diana Will

Carry Him Two leers'

Supplies.

l'he expedition which has
started to
carry supplies to Peary Id the steamer
Diana Is, says Ibe New
York
1'lmes,
nnder the ausploea of the Peary
Arctlo
Club, of wbtob President Morris K. Jesup
of the New York Chamber of Commerce
Is President, and Henry I\ Cannon of
the Chase National Honk, Treasurer.
2
The project of the expedition was
defined by Kxplorer Peary before hie departure last summer.
It ie a constituent part
ot his gsnerat plan of
oper tlons for
reaofalng the pole. The Diana la of 473
gross and 378 net tons, hoe 70 horse-power
engines, with an average speed of eight
knots, and Is considered especially wall
adapted.for the trip. Tht expedition will
be under the personal direction
of the
Secretary of the Peary Arotlo Club, Her
bert L.
Hrldgeman, of l'he Brooklyn
Standard Union, who was a member of
the Peary auxiliary expedition In 1884.
Capt. Samuel W. Bartlett Is master of
the ship. He Is of the well-known Newfoundland family of axplorera
The Dlaua’s first stop will to at Disco,
in Northern Ureenland. The next stop
will te at Upsrnaylk, and from there
ao.'oie Meirllle
Bay and beyond Cape
York to Peary's former headquarters at
Bowdoln Bay, In Ingiefield (Julf. Should
no tidings cf Peary oe
fouud at any of
the points stopped at, the course will .te
laid to Litteton Island, at the entrance to
Smith Sound. Supplies will lie deposited
for Peary at Bowdoln Bay if a landing
Til* prime object of the expedition 1* to
deposit against all oontlogeDolee an ample
supply of food, and to inform Peary of
the.fact, go that In case disaster drives

him baok he may llud subsistence at Inglaheld Unit
In addition to tbe proposed work of
the expedition, three parties will be taken
on the Diana—one headed hr
Prof. William Llbbey of Prlnoeton, for deep sea
sclentitlo work; one by Hassell W. Porter
of Hoston, of sportsmen,
and one by
Kobort Stein of Washington, to rcmalnln
Itllesmerelsnd for a winter or two.
The passenger list of tbe Diane is
r.(
follows:
Scientific: Patty—Prof. William Llbbey,
Prlnoeton, N. J.; Prof. Charles if. McClure, Princeton, N. J.; Prof. Charles
A. Wyokofl, Princeton, N. J., ; Dr. A.
h. Urtman, Prlnoeton, N. J., and C. if.
->
Silvester, Princeton, N. J.
Sportsmen's Party,—Kussell W. Porter,
Charles
W.
Hoston. Mass;
Shaw, Hoston,
Mas*.; Edward J. House, Pittsburg.
Penn.; Fullerton U. Merrill, Bangor,
Me.. E. D. Neman, Jr., New Fort City,
Harvard; Arthur S. Kandson, Honolulu,
Hawaii, (College of Pnyalclans and BurBean,
geons, ) and Frederick H.
third,
Harvard.
Bteln Expedition—Hobert Stein, Washington, D. C.; Leopold Kann, Cornel
University, lthaoa, N. Y., and Samuel
Wariubath. Boston, Mass
The voyage of the Diana la Uktly to be
fraught with very muoh more than usual
public Interest- In addition to her own
experience*, the will probably bring baok
foil news of tbe_fate of the
Windward,
Peary's ship of last summer, from wbloh
nothing has been heard tlnoe she left
Stab to attempt the passage of Smith
Bound to land the explorer north of Sherrard Osborne Fjord, and also Information
oonosmlng the Norwegian party In tbe
Fram and It* work during tbe pas- witter.

Nothing ha* been heard from Peary
since his departure from Sydney, Cape
Breton. July 7, 1SBS, with tbs exception
of two letters received by the Arotio Club
on* datod Cope York, July
3d, 1B#8. and
the other -Utah. (Acs. 18, 1838. Peary
give* a graphlo description of hi* voyage
that time.
The first ten days of
up to
the trip of the Hop* bad been without especial incident, bat on the eleventh day
the battle with the ley began, and she
was several times nipped In floss. Toe
trip across Melville Hay was the longest
and mast difficult thstPsary hod ever oaooentered. Arriving at Cape York, tbe
settlement wu found In ban been deserted by tbe natives.
Petty found the On* na'lvos at Saunders Island. They had a goodly supply

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

A

?°f

Tlio Hague, July 17.—The first committee of tbe International Peace conterence met tins morning to discuss M.
Van Carnebec's report on the first fonr
points of M. MuraviefTs circular. Such
differences of opinion developed that It
was ultimately decided that the report
Chadwick went to Chester aud
spent must be recast.
Tbe score:
wheel
00000700 0—7 Sunday, leaving for home on bis
It appears now that llio first comTaunton,
01310000 1—0 shortly after ten o'olook In the evening.
Manchester,
mittco rejected the report of the sub-comBase hits—Taunton, 7; Manchester, 16.
Karly this morning, the Smith family mittee that a clause should be appended
Errors—Taunton, 8; Manchester, 3. Bat- heard cries for help from Hough's room, to the declaration of St, Petersburg of
teries—Llrlnkwater and Curtis; Smith,
1808 prohibiting the firing of explosives
and found him lying In a pool of
blood
>
Morrissey and Lake.
lrom balloons end the use of asphyxiaton the bed with a razor In bis hand.
He
ing bombs aod explosive bullets. Many
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
was unconscious with a deep five Inch out
delegates seemingly had left tbe room
Won. Lost. Average aoross the side of hls fane.
Investigation not knowing the question at issue.
“Si
"15
Portland.
Tum resulted In the finding of a ladder against
33
22
-.600
Brockton,
the window and a trail of blood leading
GORMAN CAN’T BE THERE.
30
26
.682
Pawtucket,
26
‘27
.600 to the cellar where Hough's bicycle was
Manchester,
Baltimore.
July l1!.—Former U. S.
27
‘28
.608 found, also smeared with blood.
Al- Senator Arthur P. Gorman will not be
Newport,
23
82
Taunton,
.418" though It was not known that there was
to attend the coming meeting of
able
between
Cbadwlsk and
any lll-feellng
Hoagh, the letter's condition was luime- tbe Democratic national committee
HA MIL
connected
the
with
former and an which will take place in Chicago on
dlately
Enabled Boston To Win From Pitts- Investigation etartid. In
Xylerville, near Thursday next Ho will be represented
Creek, (searching parties dis- in tbe meeting by Col. L V. Baughman
| Clark's
burg.
covered evidences of a struggle
Frederick oouoty, who bolds Mr.
nnd a of
17.—The
Boston, July
Chatuplons won large quantity of blood.
A razor and a Gorman’s proxy for this occasion.
their third straight from Pittsburg today knife together wlthChadwlek'fJwntch and
cnlTs
found side of the
rood
and
through tbe wildness of Sparks, and tbs there were
were Indications that a
tody bad
The been dragged through a potato catch to
magnlboeut fielding of Hamilton.
latter out oB half a doxen long hits, whll» -tbo-rlver. Rear the river hank was found
his base running was excellent. Attend- a raw boat with a broken 02r on whloh
The trustees of the Cumberland County
were traces of blood and hair.
Arrangeance 8oC0.
Tbe aoore:
ments were made immediately to drag the Agricultural
Soolety ore now making
0 8 15 h O 0 0 x—9 river in that locality for Cbadwlok'i body mnoh
Boston,
needed and extensive improve00131000 0—5 end bloyole, but up to a late hoar tonight
Pittsburg,
ments upon their grounds and building*.
Base hits—Boston, 8; Plttxburr, 12. wnen the work was abandoned until toErrors—Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 3. Batteries morrow, no trace of either bad keen dis- Ten aoree of additional land with a tine
—Clark and Lewie; Soarke, Hotter and covered.
grove upon it has been purchased recentBowermsn.
Hough lemalned unoonsolous the great- ly, The new purchase Is being fenoed,
er part of the day but at times
he
was
At Baltimore—First, Cleveland, 7; Balalso the old fence on the north aide has
luold and able to tnlk.
During one of
timore; second. Cleveland, 6; Baltimore, these
Sheds
periods he made altldavtt to Coroner been moved baok to the new line.
21.
Davis to the effect that be killed Chad- to aooommodate 850 bead of cattle are to
At Washington—Wet grounds
of the body by be ball! at
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 4; iBrooklyn, 7. wick and had disponed
once, and stalls for £50 horses
The
be
throwing It Into the river.
At
Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 2; Phila- told was in substance us follows: story
have been erected.
Improvements have
delphia, 8,—eleven Innings.
Heaving the house before Cbadwlok by been made upon the main building and
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
means of a
ladder previously
placed other buildings.
Tbe ooat of Improvelost. Per ct. against hls window, ha rode to Clark's ments this
season
will be about 81600.
_N_Won.
Creek in lylervllla, where at the top of a
Brooklyn..63
24
.084 hill, up whloh be knew the younger man This does not include the additional pnrPhilsdeluhia. 47
27
.635 would have to walk, he waited. Hls pur
ohase of land.
A boat (1000 has already
Boston. 48
28
.631
pose, be said was only to scare Chadwick, been raised
43
30
Chicago.
digs
by Trnstee Henry B. Johnson
but when they met they bad words and a
Hal .1 more. 43
31
.681
The work is being
improvements.
whloh Chadwick for
HI. Louis. 44
32
.579 souffle ensued, during
Cincinnati. 36
38
.486 crew a razor and slashed him across the done under the dlreotlon of Mr. Johnson.
40
.466 face.
Pittsburg. 35
The coming fair promises to be the largNew York. 33
42
.444
Hough said that be then caught Chad- est and best that has ever been held
Louisville. 30
41
.40G wick
upon
by the throat and strangled him un.320
Washington. 25
61
Tbe traok Is now m One
ae be thought,
the young man was tbe grounds.
Cleveland. 13
63
.171 til,
unoonsolous, bat soon found that be was condition and several fast horses are now
BASEBALL NOTES.. dead. He than dragged the
body and at the grouuda.
to the river where he found a boat
bloyole
We try Brook ton again todsy, and the
Rev. U. W. Reynolds has retained from
and rowing ont a short distance threw the
result ought to be different.
body Into the water
weighted by the a visit In Boston.
There are National league teams wh > bloyole.
Rev. Mr. Cashmere left yesterday with
Regaining the shore he rode hls wheel bis
hare outfields) not
nearly as fast as
family for a three weeks’ vacation.
hls room by tbs ladder.
home,
entering
Portland’s (or fielding.
According to hls story he then felt so de- Rev. Mr. Phelan o' Westbrook, will ocManager Burnham yesterday made a spondent shat ho decided to commit cupy his pulpit next Sunday morning.
statement to the Portland newspaper men sulolde and goleg to a drawer secured hie
Mrs. Mabal Stacy, of Monmouth, widow
razor with
the Intention of cutting ble
regarding the Kelley case. Bs says that throat. Before he oonld
uk. omcj visueu uurnnm
a
carry out hls pur- ui ww
be did not protest Kelley, and that he did pose. however, he began to feel faint and few
daya slnoe.
not make>ny courges against an ofiloer tailing fur help fell over on the bed unMr*. Hoaooa Turner and daughter of
of the Portland association.
When the ooneclous.
Hough’s story lu the main U generally Portland, are a pending a few weeks at
umpires were being dleonssod he did make credited. Hie condition wee slightly Im- the Burnell cottage, South street.
Mrs.
some complaints
aboat Kelley
as did
proved tonight and he was taken to the Turner ha* spent teveral summers with
others, but did not ask to hare him re- Chester lookup.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell.
moved. When Secretary Morse said that
CHADWICK EXPECTED TBOOBLK.
Her. Leroy S.Rean of Portland preached
John Hunt was available be
remarked
New Britain,
Ot., July 17.—Harry at the Congregational ohuroh Sunday In
that there ought to be a place for
Cbadwlok
who
was
murdered
last night exobange with Rev. Mr. Reynolds.
blm,
but did not suggest whose plaoshs should at ‘lylerville. while on his way home to
A large number of our people visited
this city, was employed In tbe box room
take.
Mr. Bnruham thinks Kelley gave
of the Stanley works, manufacturers of the warships last weekend all were muoh
him the worst or It here a week ago Sateto.
He hoarded with E. A. pleased.
urday, and did It Intentionally. He Bald hinges,
Sheldon on West Main street. It would
Miss Sarah Rldlon and Miss Clondman
as much at the meeting.
that
the young man anticipated
appear
I'ltoher Kennedy and Third Baseman
from the Teachers' Institrouble ns he tried to borrow a revolver hadfc returned
of
the
Manchester
team hava been from
Hegan
tute at Bar Harbor.
a friend who worked with him and
suspended by Manager John Irwin nntll also from
Sheldon, with whom he boardMiss
Annie
Summerslda* of State
they get Into condition to play winning ed. For the
past week he talked consid- street, Ib
ball, whloh they are both cmaldered
visiting friends In Buoksporc
visit
his
erably
contemplated
regarding
capable of doing. In addition to the sus- to Cheater and said that he Ieared he and Bar Harbor tor a few days
pension, Ktunedy was fined $1S for bis would have a run In with a fallow who
Miss Roberts, of Fort Bill, Is visiting
poor work in the
game with Taunton woe "trying to get hie girl," as he exfrlsnds here.
Saturday.
told
several
friends
it.
Chadwick
pressed
The New England
Rev. U. M.Cobb and family are at their
league dubs are that
an
attempt was made to hold him
voting on he question of playing Saoday
np In the same place where he lost his cottage, Old Orohard for a few weeks.
games. The only plaoe where It is possible life last
night, several weeks ago.
Mlaa Ethsl Ueveranoe, High street, has
to play Sunday Is In Rhode Island.
The
Portland club voted “no."
ieturned from
a visit with friends In
THE ANTIS.
DISTOHBKD
The Philodelphla base ball club has
Boston.
Boston. July 17.—At a meeting of the
“farmed” pitcher Orth to the Syracuse
Mr. 0. H. Hayes [has moved Into his
club and pitcher Flfield t,o tbe Minne- Boston branch ot the oolored auxiliary of
tbe entl-Imperlallst
league which was new house on Preble street.
is
club.
It
stated
Fielder
that
apolis
held
this evening In tbe Tremont street
Fultz, who was released last week,, has
Baptist ohuroh there was oonslderalbe
FIRE ON M1DDDE STREET.
agreed upon terms with the Baltimore excitement
and disturbance whloh resultclub, and will join the Orioles In a day ed In a threat to oall the poiloe. William
The alarm from box 43 at half past
or two.
Lloyd Garrison ut Boston and Dr. Jerome
-_=a Hl.ey cf Washington, were the speakers. eleven o'clock last night was for a Are
A set ot resolutions addressed to Presi- in the store o( the United States Flag
-ini dent McKinley, whloh demanded that he
and Decorating Company on
Middle
oease
trying to civilize an alien people
The
by mean* of shot and shell, and that he street, near the corner of Temple.
hie energies to an endeavor to street was full of amoke when the deiff devote
prevent tha lynching of negroas la the
arrived but there was very
£rt South, we* declared to have teen adopted. partment
The blazs wee
The meeting finally adjourned amid oou- tittle fire in the store.
tiderable excitement.
confined to a high row of ahelves on
which was placed a great number of
OPPOSITION TO HO AH.
of all kinds. Some of this burning
flags
State
17.—The
Boston, July
Republican
was on fire but the blaze was easily exorganization is looking about for another candidate
for tbe united States Sen- extinguished. Mr. Allen, the manager
ate when Senator Hoar's term shall ex- of the
company, said that he had aomo
pire next year. Tbe organisation la a
unit tn favor of supporting the McKin- insurance but ho dtdu’t know just how
ley administration, and Ms that it la for much. He thought it would ba enough
tbe good of tbe party in this state that
to cover his loss.
The cause ol the fire
not bo retbs senior senator should
elected.
Senator Lodge, who Is now tn Is not known but is believed to be due to
Is
so
bars
started
tbe
sold
oppo- a csrele sly dropped match or
Korop*,
cigar.
..

4!r(

••

1]
1
1
10
4

PAWTUCKET, 2; NEWPORT, 0.
Newport, July 17.—A mull by O'Brian,
a
wild throw by Foley and bits by Wetebecker and Ferris, all in the drst Inning,
the gave Pawtnotet today’s game. After that

Big lorn Planaghan's slants were
easiest things that ever happened to the
ball swatters Walter Burnham
brought
down bare on the Boston boat and the result wasjtbat John Smith's men got about
the worst licking that has transpired
season

6

MURDERED RIVAL.

—550.

Walter Burnham.

since the

8

8

AB R BH TB PO A K
0
4
9
1
9
0
1
Spralt, If,-.
4887800
Nobllt, of,
John Smith, ■«,
4000190
0
4
0
1
4
4
1
Tlghe, 3b,
0
4
0
0
0
Sullivan, 3b,
0
1
4
1 14
1
1
1
1
Conroy, lb,
4
111111
Edgar, o,
4
0
1
9
0
0
1
Pulstfer, rf,
2000090
blanaghao, p,
McLeod, p,9 1 0 0 ,0 0_1
To tel s,

Eleven

9
9

PORTLAND.

Brookton,
Portland,
y*

9
4
IOC
11
9840891
6
b
4
9
19
0
0

will

undoubtedly

he

enjoyed by

a

great

many resident* of Munjuy bill as well as
others froin>arlons parte of the alty. The

bill at 8.30
barges will leave Munjuy
o’olook In the morning.
Tbsre will be a
ba'l game and various out of door sports
nud then one of Mitchell's famous shore
dlnnere will be served about one o’elook.
The oommlttee of arrangements neld a
meeting last night and will meet again
tonight at the engine house on the hill to
perleo' the plane for the affair.
KIVKKTON PAKK.
There wae

a good-sized audience presyesterday afternoon at Blverton and
in the evening Uorman’a Olympia company was greeted by an audience that
filled the huge aniphl-theatre nigh to Its

ent

BHOWN'8 IN TOWN.
There la

an evening of
rolllskirg fen
In store for tbe patrona of the (Jem theatre
thta week, aa Mr.
Barrows’a entertainment
Is full
of funny surprises, and
strnok a popular chord. Jta many varied
fratures were nnmerelfnlljr moored. The
piece entitled “Brown's In Iowa” was
built to ral*e a laugh and D answers Its
purpose. Brown himself Is a hard fellow
to Und. Be Is a good deal like tbe Irishman’: flea, when you think you.have him
he d}*omewhere elte.
For all this, tbe
pla., which la tbo work of Mark K. f-wan.
Is founded
upon tbs marriage of Dick
and Dotty Preston, wblob Is kept secret
because of the antipathy of the father of
the former to
marriages In general and
especially to one In which his son Is a
factor.
The Prestons are pasting their
honeymoon In a country honso near
Coney Inland and here It Is that everything Is at crors purposes anil where nobody la quite able to tell who’s who.
Brown la ihe merest kind of a
pretense
wherewith to fojl tbe elder
Preston, and
at times
there are two of him, and at
other times only one, bnt with two wives
In evidence and divers others In
reserve.
Of course in the sud the Impulsive father
Is mollified and he rati lies the oholoj of
his son.
Mr. Barrows Is admirable In bis
presentation of tbo fonu, eccentric, stern fath-

naturally to be expected ol an
has done suuh excellent work
this summer.
Mr. Craig entered Into
tbe spirit of bis work
enthusiastically,
and Mr. DanecEtrr and Mr. Bltcbla were
njT'and coming at just the right time.
The Uerniau heiress ol Blanche Hall was
exceedingly well done, and a meed of
the
greatest praise Is duo Mary Young
for
her portrayal of Bety.
Bers was a
dainty bit of acting and her animated
faoe and graceful motion served her In
good stead. Berio Kodlnger us dusanna
iMcru, achieved a marked personal socoeM.
Her pretty stage preaenoe was Ingratiating and she met every requirement of her part.
But the chief attraction of tho performances is the string of
specialties wblob Is

er, os was
actor who

deftly strung throngh the action of the
play, and the ooou tongs of Florence
etcne are most taking.
In the character
of Primrose with her Ethiopian make
up, she Is the genuine artlole, and her
singing of such classics aB "For he oerUinly was good tome,"and "Dinah,
the Moon la Shining," may be regarded
as fairly correct.
She had a good darky
dlaleot and
her mlralo qualities in the
cake walk

Mr. Dickson, were apecho.
It should be noted that Mr. Dickson,
who belongs to the meohanioul dr part*
meat of the (Jem, kindly volunteered for
this work,and his place along sine‘Ernest
Hogan, "the eestAOy In ebony," Is fully
assured.
A decided hit of the evening was the
pantomime from the “Girona tllrl,” by
Miss Young and Mr. Craig
Miss Young
Is no stranger to
Portland audiences
along this line and her artlstlo work Is
known to all pluygoers.
Her "Just a
Little Pleoe of String," wos a gem and
won ita many enoores.
Miss Kddlnger’s
song "Maggie
O'Connor," met with
great favor, and Blanohe Hall pleased
everybody by her "Mary Jane's Top
Note," and received a handsome floral
tribute. The quartettes and the music
frorajbebind the scene were^tnost effective
aud to Frank L. Cull&ban tba warmest
oommendatlon Is doe for his arrangement
and direction of what was the specialty
part of thla catchy entertainment.
There was an unusually large first
night attendanoe and the applause shook
the home.
The curtain was oalled again
and again and the performers tndl vldnally were made to bow their acknowledgements. Surely Mr. Barrows and bis oompany will be greeted with pocfeed|houtea during the ountlnuance of this play which

plauded

with

to the

capacity. Hlverton Park la now
Us best and
a day oould be spent
amidst tbe delightful surroundings and
still leave a great deal to enjoy on future
visits. The muslo at Hlverton, rendered
by the Fadettcs le always delightful ana
yesterday It was especially fine, Miss
Niohols selecting a
that
programme
showed the ability of ber talented orchestra to the best advantage. The vaudeville
ehow commenced with a singing specialty,
Introducing the Adelphl Dno, two
olevor male vocalists
whose selections
were well rendered
and earned for the
artists several
generous rounds of apEtta Vlotorla followed will run for the week.
plause. Mile.
with an aorohatlo act that was finished
M’CUHLUM'S THEATRE
and clever and was succeeded by Hansell,
The second week of the engagement cf
lea tehlollae mho
llblcu.^ •
t.
1#
“The King's Marketeers,” was InauguInto the tavor of the aodleuoe with hie
rated last nlgbt before
a
large and
Imitations and solos. Uutthleu, a clever fashionable
audience, and judging by tho
knives
billiard
leggier, manipulated
applause, all promt were Intent on
balls, olgar boxes ond lamps In a manner
demonstrating their entire satisfaction
new
and
mostly
decidedly skillful and with every member of the
company, and
was
L. E. Morgan eaoh
given an encore.
Incident In the aotlon cl tho
tine
proved to be a good vocalist possessing a
drama.
baritone voloe
Every detail of the production la
of grace and rich tone,
and bis ballads were all liberally applaud- In aword. The scenery Is not only heantled. & V.
Curry amused tbe auilsote ful, but It Is also appropriate, and the
with several
The real
good parodies.
hit of th.
bill, however, was made by costumes, besides being handsome, costBloe
brothers, the originators of the ly, and wall fitted, are historically correot
Chinaman and farmer sketches. Their and becoming to the artists. Each memwork on the horlsontal bars will comber of tbe company Is equal
to the
reThe enpare with auy ever seen here.
tertainment In Its entirety Is one of the quirements of bis or her part, and eaoh
best that has been offered at lit vert on Impersonation shows careful
stody, and
and Is worthy
of the patronage of tbe an artistic
appreciation of Its value. The
most exacting amusement patrons.
play has a special oharm for the most inIt is understood that Senator Chandler telligent play goers, beoause.lt telis mosthas lodged a oomplalnc against Mr. Mark
of honor; of the honor of men to men,
Brewer <f tbe olrll set vice commission as ly
and of their
love and
to
a issult of the Ualllnger hearing.
oonstanoy
woman. The struggle of D’Artsgnan, by
tone and guile,
against tbe highest
the Caridnal Richelieu
powers of state,
and his emissaries, In order to save the
honor of his queen, and win the favor of
Cures Catarrh Wherever located.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cure*;;
bls>weetheart. Is a particularly fascinatCatarrhal Affections of every description.
ing theme, and gives the greatest del'ght
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
to the whole house, from the
culture of
Dr. S. I). Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.
the orchestra ohairs, to the gamins In the
■ !!■■■■.»■
■!■■
III
ill
..
It Is a foot thnt all who have
gallery.
witnessed the magnlfloenl production,
and enjoyed the company’s superb
performance, have been completely enamored, and hundreds are planning to attend the second time and so me tbe third.
Manages MoCullom certainly deserves all
the kind things said of him and hit athouses ought to
traction, and crowded
Patrons oan obconiloue as his reward.
Monutain reserved seats at Sawyer's,
ment square.
The sale is said to be even
week.
last
than
larger
utmost

at

n
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SURKY HOUSE BURRED.

Ellsworth, July 11.—A dwelling honoa
Id West Surry, owned by Mra. Elisabeth
Trunjy, and oooapied by Hollis &
Collins, was burned last
t 500; Insured for $800.

night.

Loss

Dr. Seth O. Gordon, who is tho Main*
member of the Democratic
natloual
committee, leaves this morning for Chicago where he will attend on Thursday
a

meeting of_the corniait.ee.

"Tirrn.t-'v..- ,.u«r‘.r.;,1;.1 jjr-

miscku.au bovs.
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fee.
in all the grooery stores a new proparntion railed ORAIN-O, made of
pure grains, that takes the place of
coffee.
The most delicate stomach toceives it without distress, and but
few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over \ as much,
Children may drink it with great ben-
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T. F. FOSS
& SONS.
*

heathy
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uain.

New Store.
We wish
to thank the
for
public
their liberal

patronage.

Best
Location
for

Complete

House

Portland

In

Furnishings.

COR. CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
JlyiedK

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred ot

them to

select irom.

All

styles, all mights, all prices In 10, 14 and U
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock ot rings
In the city. A thousand ot them.
the Jeweler. Monument Sauare

McKENNHY
}une7dtt

Annual meeting.
rvVHE annual meeting of tbe stockholders of
A

the

Atlantic & 8L Lawrence Railroad
Company, for the choice of Directors and for
the transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held at the office
of the Company In Portland, on the first Tuesday. rhe first day of August, 1899, at tea o’clock
in the forenoon.
W. W, DUFFETT, Clerk of the Company.
July 15. 1899.futyiBdtAugl

YARMOUTH.
Miss Mabel E. Marr, Bates, 1901, who
la also president of the Bates Y. W. O.
A., Is attending the annual convention
of the Northeastern division of Y. W. C.
A., at NortbUeld,
Mass., as a delegate
from the Bates association.
The opening matinee race of the Yarmouth Driving Club '.saociation, will be
held at tbelr new park Saturday, July
22(1 at 1.80 p. iu. The races are to be
one-half mile beats, best three In llve,2.5T
class, 25 bushels onts; 2.88 class,25 bushels
of oats; 2.28 class, 80 bushels of
oats.
There Is to be muslo In attendance dur-

ing

tbe afternoon.

Tbe officers of the looal lodge of Knights
of Pyltalas, are to be Installed on tbe evening of July 27.

THE MAINE DENTAL

for tha summer with pis slstsr, Mr* F.
Tbombs at Katgbtvill*
Mrs. Olarsnob Dodge has
been enterDEATH OF NATHAN L.
BfISTOK taining OOmpauy from Amesbury, Mas*,
YESTERDAY MORNING.
dnrlog the post fsw days.
The Sunday school qt the BapMst
A familiar and prominent figure ir
will
Booth Portland'! circles passed away a1 church at Booth Portland Bright*
0. U a. in. Monday by the death of Nsthai join with the schools of Brown’s Bill
End
1*. Huston, which occurred at his home, chttrob, Pleaaantdale and West
and go on their annual
91 Pine street. Me had been In
falltaf oharoh, Portland,
health for the past six months, though uj ptenln to Underwood Springs, Falmouth,
next Thursday, July 80.
to Saturday last hs was able to be seen ot
0. K. Phtlbrook, proprietor of Grove
the streets. The Immediate enure of hli
death was prontjunoed to be failure of tlx cottage at Shelburne, N. B., and Mrs.
Phllbrook, are gueata of thslr daughter,
heart.
Mr. Huston was born In Falmouth, Mr* Grsen of Main strest, Knlgbtrlll*.
Me., J«n 8, 1688, Almost bis entire life Mr* Taggart, a sister of Mr*. Green, and
was spent In Cum her land county, when her husband of Gorham, N. H„ are also
guests at the same bouse. They expect to
he was rngaged In farming as a
pro fee
slon. He lived for two years only at Boa remain about two weeks.
Mr* Simeon Walton of Pine street enView, Mass., and ciwneTo Cape Elizabeth
members of Myrtle aswhere he worked for Jaraca Libby, living tertained the
lawn
for about 3) yean In what Is now
Ll- sembly, Pythian Sisterhood at a
last
week.
Refreshments were
party
gonla.
served
and all present voted it a very en| Binoe 1893 hla home has been In South
Portland. He took time from bis legiti- joyable time.
T
be
mate business to aooept
lights whloh have been giving the
positions cl
publlo trust and had charge of the Caps b >wlen some double at Trefetben's alley
Elizabeth poor farm for three yean and have all been lixed up so that the alleys
will now be open every day and evening
was also road commissioner of
Boutb
until futhsr notice.
Portland.
He served during the war of the rebellPLEASANTDALK.
ion In the 28th Maine
Mrs. Austin Perry and daughter Gladys
regiment, and was
n member of Boaworth
Pont, No 2, and of Urenge, N. J., are paselug a few weeks
of the D. O. U. C. at Knightvllla
at the home of her parents Mr. and Ur*.
Ho was twice married and leave* by bis Robert
Ballard, Ballard street.
Aral wife three sons and four daughters.
Mr. J. W. Devine has returned to BosAmong there ore Mrs. a J. Winslow of ton.
Portland, Mr. Winslow being an employe
Miss May Waterhonse, Kelsoy
street,
of the Portland Heel
Mrs. left Monday for an otstlng at Harptwell.
company;
Harris, the wife of Mr. Harris of th* firm
Mis* K. Mildred Woods 1* entertaining
of Harris and Williams, printers,
on
her ooustn Miss Basal Lufkin of CharlesFore street, Portland; Mrs.
William B. town, Mns*
Jordan of Llgonta; Mrs. W. H. HlohardMias Hslen Hoyt, Hoyt street, Is passaon of
Deertng; Herbert H. Huston of ing the summer at Lead*
New London, who la the eldest son; WalMr* Mary Jenson who has been paselug
ter W. Huston, Pleasantdale
and Lin- some months wltb her sister In Bangor,
wood N. lluston, Deer log.
has returned to the home of Mr. J. A. S.
By his second marriage thers survives Dyer, Summer street.
him a widow and a young
been
Mr. George W. York who has
daughter,
Myrtle B. Huston.
pastlog hie vacation with his family at
For some years past Mr. Huston ha. the home of Mrs. L. H. PUlabury, has
been a gcod and faithful
member of returned to Boston.
Bethany Congregational oburoh In Boutli
The members of Elm street
Sunday
Portland,
their annual
eohool will go on
plonlo
Funeral services will be held at bit late
at
Underwood
Wednesday
Spring*
residenoe,81 Pine street, Wednesday after- Special cur will leave Elm street at 0,15.
noon at 2.80 o’clock.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

TO CHANGE DRILL GROUNDS.

Ur. B. L. Farkrnan and wife of Keene,
N. H., are the gneeta of Ure. Packman's
parents, Ur. and Mrs. Joseph H. Coleman, Meohanlo streets, Woodfords. Until a few years ago Ur. Parkman was located at Woodfords as station agent at the
Maine Central depot. Since his deparSOMETHING DROPPED SATURDAY ture from the olty he has been in a similar position at the Boston & Maine depot
EVENING
at Keene, N. H.
Something dropped Saturday evening
Chief Engineer M N. Eldrldge and Asn the corner of Sawyer and
East High
sistant Engineer Moody, were engaged
street and it oame down with a thud and
Monday afternoon In looking over the
a noise whloh made many fear that some
hose house at Woodfords in Dewls hall
one of the
big guns on the war ships hud
building, for the purpose of formulating
accidentally gone off. There waa a rush
plans for the location of a permauent
to the windows of residences.
InUpon
bitoh at this house If arrangement can
vestigation It was found out thatClarenoe
be perfected for the same. The plans
MerrltSan, an employe of the Arm of J.
a chanoe for four permanent
contemplate
F. Merriman. the grooer, who
tips the
soale at 250 pounds avoirdupois, In at- horses and quarters for two permanent
one to act an
driver for the book
tempting to light a lamp fell through the men,
other as driver
tub of lard on whloh he was standing, and ladder truok and the
of the hose wagon.
and falling backwards rolled
heavily
along the floor of the store. He escaped
i
without injury, bat the echo of the fall
wasjdlsqoleting to bis friends as It vibrated around the adjaoent street corners.
Mr. Clinton fjtone, an employe of the
Furniture company at
Mew England
Tbe local school committee of
South
result of an aooident Monaa a
Portland have nailed for proposals to b« Morrllls,
day forenoon, lost one of his Angers. Mr.
reoelved up to July 21 for sheathing tbe
Stone was at work on.a planing maohlne
ceilings In Pleasant street school room, when he cut one of his
Angers so badly
down stair#.
tbat Dr. Gardner whom he called on to
John Jordan, boss of one of tbe workdress the Anger, found It necessary to cut
ing crews at Diamond Island, gave his the
Anger off.
men a day off to visit the war ships.
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Charles Studley continues to Improve
Second Paper—Orthodontia, Illustrated
and his friends hope he will be toon tally
by models and photographs.
A.
Dr. Henry
Baker, Boston, Mais. restored In health.
Paper—A Case ■ f Overlapping Central
Mlse Floronoe Merrlman liable to reRegulation vrith simple and yet elfeotlve
means—with models Illustrating case, sume her duties at the post offloet
Dr. Wm. MoDavld, Augusta
Walter McKenzie, who has teen spendBanquet at b 80 p. m., after which a ing some time at Chebeagnu, passed Sungeneral merry meet of toasts, muslo and
day Ir. South Portland and returned to
song.
the Island, yesterday.
WEDNESDAY.
Judge McManus has returned from
Unfinished and new business.
ol.l
Election of cffloers for lb'J9-190O and Sidney, Mo., where he visited an
ether business.
the tonch of whose
oomrrle In arms
elbow he bad not felt for a great many
MILL FIREMEN STRIKE.
year*.
Fall Riser, July 17.—The mill firemen’s
GOSPEL TENT MEETINGS.
strike was Inaugurated tcday. There ore
eighty fiiemen who did Dot go to work.
The Gospel Tent Meetings which arc
seventeen
oents
an
ask
for
hour
for
They
held oa East Ilroadway ;are very large);
every hour worked.
attended, notably, thpie of Sunday last,
when the tent was crowded. There Is
AUGUST FLOWER.
g.jd singing, good speaking and the 11
“It Is a surprising fact” says Prof. lus.rated talks by crayon
drawings an
Houton, “that lu my travels ln*all parts a very Instructive and appealing feature
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have mot more peoplo
laving used Servloeo every evening during the week
Green’s August Flowef than any at 7.30, also at 10.30 a. m. On
Sunday!
other remedy, for dyspopaia, deranged at-Aand 7 p. m.
liver and stomach, and for constipation. IMlss Myrtle Capp and Miss Wylie ol
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for Cornish are
vlslfffig friends In the olty.
persons filling office positions, where Miss
Wylie vm» onee a teacher In th<
headaches amf general Dad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s aaboclUiera.
The annual meeting of the Saraarltar
August Flower Is a grand remody. It.
does not injure the system by froqivnl society will be held Wednesday
af^rooot
use, and Is excellent for sour stomaehs at the home of Mrs. Clark B. Jewett,
aval indigestion.”
Sample bottles Sawyer street.
free at F. £. Fickott’s, 212 Danforth, K.
Mrs. Jennie Barnet Pope expects t,
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 236 Congress, and J E. Goold leave for Chicago In a few days when
A Co.’s 2-11 Federal St.
the will spend ewveial weeks.
Sold by doaler. in all cf -lltrsl countries.
Mr. H. C. St. John has token room
"i

%■

_WESTBROOK.

avenae.

Miss Ethel Aokley, who has been spending several months with her uncle, Mr.

Skillings,

has returned

to her

niuuuam.

znej

were

Absorbed\
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Affairs, \
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many a man argues to

that there will be chance
enough to arrange his Life Insurance
(4 necessity which he does not dispute) at a later period—that the
present is not an opportune time for
the discussion of such matters. Such
reasoning seems prudent to an individual, but what a loss it would
represent to a family if death should
come

unexpectedly,

as

<

\
1

|
1

[
|

it now and

then does l
A fe'tp moments devoted to the
selection of a plan, the payment of
4
moderate sum of money, the

1

1

1

[
1

of an examining physician, y
if disaster comes the flnarK 8
dal protedion of loved ones Is ®
and then

I
.
a
ppr
o
val
CASTORIA
assured.

1

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

|

y

Why hesitate.1 The process is §
simple; the result may be of pro- o
5
digious consequence.
Ask us for particulars of how to X

insure, the plan to seled and cost. £
Our policies abound in features of y
value to holders, and are free of X
limitations upon travel, residence £
and occupation.
They are modem y
in every detail, liberal in every point. 8

Union mutual Cife
I Insurance Company,

1

Portland,

■

;

main*.

•

entertained

the home of Dr. Woodman's parents,
Postmaster Woodman and wife.
Mr. John Forguesv the
atepfather of
Mr. Edward Defer re of Brown
street,
with whom he made hie home, died Saturday at ths advanced age of 18 years and
Are months. He has been In feeble health
for several years. The fqneral took pleoi
from St. Hyaolnthe’s ohnroh
Monday
Burial at St.
morning at eight o’olook.
Hyoclnthe’s cemetery.
Mrs Albert Havrkes and three children
of Cllftondale, Mass., are the gnesti cf
her father, Mr. Lewis P. Warren, Longfellow stro it.
St. Hyaolnthe’s
Catholic oburch is
making plans for a large fair to be held
some time during the month of
September.
Mrs. Sophia Symonds of Norfolk, Va.,
la the gueet of her sister, Mrs S. P.
Burnham, Central street.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.FROM.

PORTLAND

Commencing Sunday, June 11,’99
K very Sunday dor It* the months of June,
July, August and September.
Leave

over

Thirty

Years

CASTORIA1

the

TMI OKWTAUW QOUftWY. HfW TOM CITY.

Tonight

pindents who

were
In Cuba during the
Those present Included Generals
Chaffee, Lndlow and Humphreys. Another dinner on similar lines took place
at A'atanzaa
wer.

NO CHANGE IN

Washington,

July

SITUATION.
17.—Ex-Secretary

8.30

CHANCE

The Ice Cream Freezers are those that have made this store head-

Leeds, July 17.—The dwelling

house quarters for freezers.
and stable of H. L. Lincoln
at
West
The Lunch Baskets, well, most every Portlander owns ono or knows
with
all their contents was burned
Leeds,
someono who does.
Mr. and Mrs. LinSaturday afternoon.
Ton own well afford to buy a Lunch Basket, even if you have one.
coln were at Lewiston
and their son's
wife bad gone after berries Cause of the
Tho Lawn mowers, Ice Cream Freezers and Lunch Baskets
Are was a defective chimney.
Nothing
on sale this morning.
go
was saved. The loss is
*1000,>lth a small
Sale will coiitiuue as long as the goods last. Prices are
insurance.

Low enough to clean them out in

a

day or two.
to-Juy

But to be on the safe side come

or

Saturday,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

SALLY EUROPEAN HINTS,

Federal

$ i .00.
Rates to and from Intermediate
respondlngly low rates.
PRESS ST

and

Temple Sts,
~

1 A SICK CHltD.r
Oan be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it True's Elixir. Worma
cause ill health in thousands of children and their presence is not
suspected. True’s Elixir expels worms and cures all the complaints
common in children. Feverishness, Coetivenees, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pare, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

-WEES,

A

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS j
mich aa wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Hendache.
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat.
Appetite, Costivencsa, Blotches on
It?88.?.!,
Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all netrcus pud
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
S-very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

ThmF promptly cur* E/ok Homdaohm

* Weak Stomach, Impaired
Diges.,For
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or

Children Kipans Tabulae are without a
rival and they now have the large* sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

WANTED

*
*** RT’PA*N*8 wffl not bene,
fit. R I'P o'N 8, 10 for fl cent*, or IS
packets for U
cents, may be had of all druggist* Vrho are
willing
to sail a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
banian
and
They
pain
prolong life,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’a

Monthly Regulator baa brought
to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that wiH so
qhlduv and
safely do the work. liave never !)ad a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate calcs
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no
interference with work. The most
eases successfully treated
through Correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. X relieve MB*
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write f0»
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate natfire. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. *By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr.E.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont 8t., Boston, Mass.
happiness

7Bc.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
UcKKNSKY. the Jeweler
Monument Squares
inurtudti

MRS. XI.A.SMALL’S

OINTMENT.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

It has been a standard household remedy for 47 soars. Restores health
to adults, acta immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the rnucons
lining of the bowols and atomaoh, givee tone and vigor. Price 85 oents.
Ask your druggist for it. Write for book “Children and their Diseases"—L—
BE. J. F. TRUE a CO.,*AUBPBN, MAINE. «

Mr. W. A. Hlnee of Manchester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says:
“Exposure
after
measles induced
serious lung trouble,
which ended In Consumption. I had frequent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All my doetors said I must
eood die. Then I began to use Dr.
King’s
New Dleoovery for Consumption, which
completely cured me. I would not be
without It even If It cost 15.00 a bottle.
Hundreds have used It on ray recommendation and all say It never falls ’’to oure
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.
Regular size 5‘Jotf. and 51.00. Trial bottles
free at H. P# 8. (JQolri, 677 Oooirress
street, and H. G. Starr, Cumberland
Mills, drug store.

point, at corJe7dtf

SALES, TWO MILLTOS*

MAINSPRINGS,

Fight-

ra.

Trip Fare,

JB WONDERFUL1
#1 MEDICINE

YOUR

Blddsford, July 17.—The body of a man
believed to be Philip Picard, who was
drowned with two other persons
by tbe
swamping of a row boat on July 3rd, was
washed ashore at Hill’s beaob, Monday. J

Keturn at 4 p.

a. id.

SmutTC

THIS IS

Foster left Washington today for his summer home on
Laks Ontario. He decided
n t to await
the arrival In Washington
of Sinitor Fairbanks his colleague m
the joint high Canadian commission, but
oinsulted lully with Seoretsry Hay in
to get a Lawn mower, lee Cream Freezer or Lunch
the subject of Alaskan boundary and the
prospects of the re-assembllrg of the co r- Basket.
inlsslon. There bai been no ascertainable
We’re going to close them all out at once.
0 ange In the situation from a diplomatic
point of view.
The Lawn mowers are the Standard mower we regularly carry.

MAN’S BODY PICKED UP.

at

Round

buildings. Bags of

Aown.

H.,

ood liiteraiedinte •laiiom.

American olub and other
the United States were
a banquet was served to
oflloers who participated in the
army
Santiago campaign between June 15 and
July 17, to olBoers of the navy, who were
on the Santiago blookade and
to corresand

TO

........

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N.

E aDBBSNDEU;OF SAN1IVGO.
Havana, July 17.—The anniversary of
the surrender of Santiago do Cuba waa
observed
here today. On several ships

Mrs. Eva Morrill and Miss Grass
McDonald of Portland, lately called on
friends In this vicinity.
Mrs. Uowe from
Minneapolis lately
took dinner at the home of her aunt,
Mrs, Skillings of Island avenue. 2
Mrs. Burton and family have left Mount
Uoyal cottage to return to their home in
Montreal.
Mr.Pye and family have left Oak Lawn
for Small Point, Maine.

The Appetite of a Coat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomaoh and Liver are out Of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, (he wonderful Stomauh and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily habIt that Insures perfect health and great
energy.
Only tBots. at H, P. H. GooUl,
077 Congress street aud H. G.
Starr,
Cumberland Mills drug store.

».!.-»■.

at

home.

A Life and Death

___——___.—_i___s__

dividual contribution of 117.80 made
up
the required amount of *!50. The amount
hae been forwarded to
Jf. P. iiatob, tbe
treasurer of the Main* Missionary society.
Mr.
Thomas /Jeter of CnmberUnd
Mill*haa purchased the automobile which
has been undergoing repairs at tbe
paper
mills of tho 8. D. Warren oompany, and
owned by that oqmpauy.
The work of laying tbe track, of the
Westbrook, Windham & Naples railroad,
has been
completed between Westbrook
and Sontb Windham, the flrst five mllee
to be operated tble fall by the oompany.
Friday evening while Dr. J. h. Dorr
wai In attendance upon the flreworks exhibit at Fort Allen park,
Portland, a
pickpocket relieved him of hie wallet
toek
end
about *35 belonging to the doctor.
Through tbe efforts [of tbe special commutes appointed by the Westbrook olty
government the members of tbe Cleaves
Hills, will soon be able to use the brlok
bolding known ae the underwear mill
as headquarters. The
bulldlpg was formerly owned by S.H. Disk, but was recently purohaeed by tbe 8. D. Warren oompeny. Tbe second story Is to be fitted up
fcr an armory.
The rooms will do Hatched off and a new stairway built. Tbe
new quarters can he admirably adapted
to tbe wants of the company.
Mr.W.W. Webbjwho U to manage the local[baiet»lt;teauj made up of players from
the East and West Ends, will start Wednesday for a toot of the Provlnoet. Friday and Saturday they will play at Sk
John and Monday and Tuesday of next
week with tbe Fredericton nine.
Mr. Charles Cram, clerk In the office of
Secretary of State Boyd of Aognsta, was
In tbe olty Snuday as tbe gnest of
bit
classmate, Dr. George M. Woodman of
cuutu

-/*

1 _m«tti.LA n Eopt.

Tht Sonday
morning offering at the
Wahen Congregational chnroh for
May
amounted
»9<1 Jon*,
to *108.71 Two
siiecltl
contributions, July a and 9,
amounted to *95.98, together with an In-

A FIKE AT LKEUS.

MU« Mary V. Leighton,
president at
The Har and Near Authors’ club, recently made a short visit at Llnooln cottage.
Mrs. Harriet N. Skillings of Island
an Invalid,
avenue, who has long been
lately travelled as far as the home of her
brother, Mr. Henry Trefethen, Trefethen's
landing, her husband and her alster, Mrs.
E. X. Angler of Concord, accompanying
her.
Mr. Edward C. Jones and family of
Deerthg Center are passing a short time
at Llnooln oottage, Island avenue.
Mrs. Bartlett and daughter of East Boston, are boarding at Snnny-Slds, Central

Hobert H.

■

..

.I

|

ING.
SOCIETY.

Dr. F. A. Knowlton, Fairfield
vigorous and strident enough to arouse
Paper—Importation of Cleanliness In the latest sluiuberen.
Dentistry, ; Dr. June A. Barr, Bangor
Paper—Methods lu Crown and Bridge
Work. Illustrated by Specimens,
A. Y. Skinner has returned from a
Dr. F. 8. Belyea, Brockllue. Mass week's
trip to Bowdolnham.
T p. m.—Paper—Bints In Praotioe,
Niles Nelson and family have olosed
Dr. Wm. 8. Pay son, Castine
Paper—Methods of Treating Cleft Palate, their home here and gone to their Old
Illustrated by models, and patient at- Orohard
for the summer.

tending.

PEAKS ISLAND.

OUT-

The soolal olob started Monday mornTbe 84th annual meeting of the Maine
ing for Higgins Beach with odors flying,
Dental Society will be held in Lanoey
yellow onas at that In the shape of big
ball, In Pittsfield, today and tomorrow, sun bonnsts. They embarked In Leefor
18
and
wbtob
the
19,
July
following man’a new barge, the Phyllis, whloh they
programme has been arranged:
had the honor of christening,
for this
M. U JUKI AAA Al
wet Its maiden trip
In more senses than
The wagon was loaded down wLh
one.
Meeting called to order at 1.80 p. m.
Basin is.
hloyjles, Ashing tackle and everything
President’s Address,
for a good week’s outing, and
Ur. F. W. Rafter, Gardiner necessary
Paper—Compressed Air in Dental Offices when tbe driver orooked his whip for tha
or

WOODFORDS,

Orders bate been Issued for tbs batteries
at Forts Preble and Williams to
obange
tbeir drill grounde during tbe month of
August. Battery K will work the big
guns at WlUllams while Battery D will
go to Preble and execute Its manoen vers
at tbat port
Thle exohange is solely for
tb9 purpose of Instruction In tbe different
branches of the artillery servloe

.■

THIRTY
YEARS
SALE!.

QTDftMf*
I fells let#
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CURES

Ttohwwitood the tert of>«a>t,
an®
have cur$d thousands of

*///***» of Nervous Diwrres. such BURN8, BRUISES,
Debility, Dizxlxess, Sleepless*
ness and
Varicocele,Atrophy,&C.
They clear the brain, strengthen

vigor to the whole being- All drains andJosses sre checked
Unless patients
axe properly
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.

JfrmantMt/y.

BACK

ACHE,

•

PAINS !N SIDE,
Stomach, Groin, KidDays, Piles, Soro
or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
Pat up in o green paste board nrappoiv
Pi Ice 35 cents.
Ark your druggist (or It.

The Mrs. H. A. Snail Ointment Go,,
iVDVRir, MATS#:.

InJ*

Bicycle

trimmed

suit of white pique, by Fred.
with stitching.. Bolero, with

l|ISP£0fl«fl

Skirt
*

_-

tujhisat

WITCHES.

17 lews! adjusted P*t. regulator nickel.Elgin
Silver la« ease, ?15.W. B. W Ksviimad
and
5* jfrwet tdltuled Hi {he best l aiiioxi Watch.

de-

collar and reveres ol red silk,
.“He1;
blouse with box-pleat, decorated

*the wai“"

leJ
u—

.——•

—

'^rrr.

1

s
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the

Ibay have been and lag to thla ooontry la
untrue, made so by tbe —nor by a taring
or esolstag uncontrovarted dahamli of
•aot.
Uetttog down to epaolDoatloaa tbay
aay they bare been made to rapt—ent tbe
VIII place m dlaaomroged and dlsorgaalaed

press*
tcksday. jcTyIsT-

>7stain of wireless telegraph7 Is to be pot
M operation In Hawaii a* a means of
oommutoatloa
between the different
Island* of tbe gronp. An organisation
baa been farmed, ddpttal Id sdkaarlted
tor lbs project, end soars materiel for the
There Is
•ten they are not: to
tbe system is ehwadff on Mis waff.
pro non no*
one channel
between tbe lelande In
only
situation wall la band when It la not;
the group (bet I* odder then tbe Knalltb
and to declare that the Insurrection oau ohannel.
That Is the one between Aha
bo speedily pat down without
end Kauai, and to tbe minds f tbe prosn lomoter! of the enterprise ooiunranlostlon
on netd forte when they tellere ot herwlee.
score* Ibis Is
the only part of their plan
llieer are all vital potato, and If tbe
which Is problematical.
public has been damoved in regard to
them, ca tbe correspondents allege, then
LOCKJAW AND ITS CAUSE.
It has roe teen a position to oomp to a
ocrreot oonslaalon lb regard to tbla war.
A Specialist Raya A analyst ■ of Cartridges
It baa been generally saspeoted from tbs
and Powder
Used
In
Toy Pistols
character of the atatemaatta mad*
ipen

DAILY PKK88—
Hy Hi* year. frt la advance or $7 at the and c
the year.
Hy the month. SO cents
Tb* DAILY PKR88 Is deliveredat IMieratal
every morning to subscribers la ail parts o
Portland, and In Weathrooa and Haatlr Port
land.

MAINE 8TATR PltESS (.Weekly!By vne jesr. $1 in advance, or 91.36 at thr
sad ol the year.
For six mom he, 60 cents: lor three months
SS crn'.a.

prompily

err

are

c

hore

papers

requested

the DAILY PKESS.
Portland, Me.

to

are

have recently returned from Manila
some such deception
as
this
was
being practiced. In,this protest of tbe
Is
correspondents
absolutely conclusive
proof that snob baa bean the wise.
Tbe defence of tbit tn I srepreaentatlon
whloh
Geo. Otla
mckra
la
tbat
If the foots were known
would
tbay
alarm the people at home or set tbs people
ot the United States by tbe ears. 4hls
la not a sufficient ronton
for tbe deceit
that baa been prnoticed. The people of
the United States In whore name and
upon wboss resources tbla
wor
In tbs
Philippines Is being osrrled on have a
right to know the truth In regard to It.
A censorship
to keep Information front
tbe enemy ti jaatlUabla, but It would be
ridiculous to claim that
this
one
In the Philippines had been set
up for
any euoh puproae.
Avowedly It la to
keep Information from reaching tbe people of tbe Unted States wbo have a clear
rlgbt to it. It may have been a benevolent
motive that
inspired Gen. Otis, but
It w.is a
mistaken
one.
Tbe
very
which
he
bud in view, that of keepobject
ing the people of tbe Uolted States oulro,
was not accomplished, for In
spite of the
censorship the facts hove leaked out and
has
mystery
only served to exaggerate and
emphasize them.
Gen. Otla apprura to have promised lo
•nuke some modifications of the oensorehlp In the direction of more liberality
on account of the
representation ot tbe
If be dots
oorreepondents.
ot modify
them sufficiently to permit facts generally known In Manila lo be telegiaphjd
promptly to thla ouuntry without colormg me war
department rboulil order
him to do so.
Military morels, of course,
should be guarded, but thrre la no reason
why New York should not have the Information
about
the war at Manila. ilnitn t.hu fllraiMt 4 n at
it
Nothing Is mined In the long ran either or knife, The gerui la currieu Into the
blood
and
all
the
uud
or
to
deceit
through
by sucprfssion
body,
the fourth ventricle of the brain, on whloh
It nets.
But even after It baa been dis—In a letter to the Kennebec
Journal seminated through the
body the malady
Mr. A. O. Fred er to defends the village may te cured.
“Very few physician! understand the
of Norrldgewook against some reflections
oast by a recent artlole on the temperance treatment ol tetanus. As n rale, they
use poultioes Instead of using toe paoka,
sentiment of the town,
lie Says that the whloh keep down the temperature
and
remarkable petition to the oounty author- prereDt the spread of
At
germ llfa
ities praying them to connive at violation Bellevue Hospital l don’t think tney hare
used the Ice packs, but they oould do so
of tbe law by the leading hotel of
the without the
slightest danger of that methplace, was signed by lees than flriy In- od interfering with their use of the
serum.
I
have
found the toe pack nctibly
stead of by two hundred
citizens
So
far as he knows not a single ohnroh effective Id stopping the germ Incubation.
"When a wound Is inude which later
member Is among this
number. It Is o»u es lookjiw the skin la aut to oloaa up
true tbat some Indignities have
been before the surgeon gets the 'wound ttaorout. If he oould eradicate
beeped upon those citizens who have teen ongbly.cleaned
all the pus by cutting wide and
deep,
earnest to have the law enforoed.
t.iere would re no resulunt tetanus.
As
s rule,
be doesn’t make a large enough
—Tbe summer visitors aie -o build at out to
got all the germs out, aud the disBar Harbor a new Y. M.-U. A. building ease spreads
to cost 811,000.
It will probably be comMAINE NEWS NOTES.
pleted in October Mr. Kdwnrd B. Moors,
of Philadelphia, Is at
tbe
head of tbe
The American and Fden street oluts of
movement.
The building now oooupled
by Mr. blears ns an cilice on Mt. Desert Bar liorhor were raided about midnight
street, opposite the Kpiscopni and Con- Saturday on warrants charging them with
gregational ohurohes, will be ntlllzed, to being gambling resorts, B Jth places are
frequented by young men of the summer
which un extensive
addition
will bs joluny.
At neither place woe anything
made.
The
whenbuilding,
completed, found to show that gambling was being
will contain reading, reception and class carried on. The movement against these
aluba is the roiult of an agitation whloh
rooms, a bowling allsy and gymnasium. lias teen
glowing for some time. It has
been alleged that many young men have
Just as the people of Mains are being
lost big iuuii of money.
Invited by alluring advertisements to Inwho

dellvrred
the office ol

not

tbat

hotiry
Exchange street

No. U7

Patrons ot the PHKS8 who are leaving loan
temporarily mar have the addreises ol their
papers changed as often at they may desire by
notifying the office

send
The origin of the recrement to
Gen. Miles to the Philippines to supplant
Gen. Otis la not suoh aa to entltlt It tc
niooh respect.

Strong opposition Is developing among
of the large stood holders of tbs Bos-

sonic

& Albany to the Irate of that road tc
the New York Central, and It la by rc
meana certain that the lease will
lie rati
fled. The ground of the opposition bai
not yet been made public. Kiotard Olney
of Boston Is said to be oocnsel for a large
lndlvl '.uol interest which is tn oposltlon.
ton

It Is one of the principles of the Young
Men s Christian Association that It shall
keep In close touch with the aotlvltles ol
the

day,

and exart Its

opllftlngrinfluencea

among the younr;
to be the moving

men who are or ought
forces lu the community and the nation. We think the local
branch of the association moat ably and
successfully vindicated Its principles In
the way It greeted and entartalned the
sailors of the fleet last week. “Be would
be a mighty mean fellow who would get
drank anil disgrace himself in a town
Is
treated as we have been
where he
treated here," was tbs utterance uf a
blue-jaoket who bad partaken of the hospitalities at the armory. I’erbups no better comment on the work oan be mails
than the sailor gave in that short but ex-

pressive

sentcnoe.

Snoh proclamations as that Issued at
| Havana and signed "uetanoocrt,” are
due, no doubt, In greater or less degree
In thU
to. the talk that Is being made
some
country by many newspapers and
public men In favor of repudiating ou:
of
self
pledge
government to Cuba. People who Indulge In this kind of talk
are effectually, though perhaps
not purposely, fomenting trouble In the Island.
There ought not to be In this country any
advooaoy of Cuban annexation at thk
time. Tbs pledge of Congress should be
I treated as a sacred promise to be kept If
it be'possible to keep it.
If after a fall
trial the Cubans prove themselves incapable of self government or It a majority ol
the people of the Island voluntarily petition for annexation, then we oan annex
without being guilty
of bad faith.
But to start a movement in this country
at this time for the annexation of Cabs
Is practioally to start a movement to repudiate the pi dge of Congress and to
deny to the Cubans what w* promised
them. Inevitably Its effect will be to
start rebellion In the island against our
authority and postpone tndellnltsly paolhoatlon.

1

>

Mr. James Creelman who has betn representing several American
newspapers
In the Philippines, has arrived in Loudon
and from there sends to the Boston Globe
a very uncomplimentary account of Gen
Otis's management of
the campaign.
According to his story Gen. Otis has spent
his tlmo and strength on matters of mere
detail which any olerk was competent to
uumiie

matters

unu

whloh

nne

It

a

m

vest In the

South,

oomes

the

announce-

that tbe York syndicate, composed
of several prominent Biddeford and Saoo
capitalists who were interested In the
Fors Payne land boom a few years ago, Is
about to mean up its holdings there. Fort
Payne cleaned up many a snug New Kngland oompetenejr, and demonstrated In a
b« for got tea the
uiunner not to
adage
tbat far off oxen always have long horns.
ment

Be Is represented as being exceedingly jealous ot bis division comuande's, apparently fearful that they
tuny get too much credit. According to
Creelman Uen. Andersen was treated so
shabbily that be was oompolled to resign,
and Uen. Lawton, after bis arrival was
left a long time without assignment to
duty. Once when Creelman undertook
to send a despatch complimenting Uen.
Funston Otis out out the latter's name
saying that he proposed to make all the
honors that wore made In that war. Otis
supervises tbe osnsor and cuts oat a good
derl of matter which the latter has left lu,
ex; 1 dnlug that be does not
propose to
hasp anything go out that will excite the
Amerloan people. Creelman sums up his
estimate of Oils in these words:
X he truth of the situation is that Gen.
Otis Is regarded by practically the whoie
army, cmccrs and privates alike, as an
'acorn petsnt officer who sscrlUoes everything tu serve his own vanity and jeal1 do not epenk with the slightest
ousy.
feeling against Geu. Otis, whom I believe to bu painstaking, industrious und,
according to bis own light, patriotic.
Be 1)03 accomplished a groat deal 1n regulating the muulelpal affairs of Manila,
but his conduot or, rather, nonconduot of
the military campaign has been n scries
ot blunders, due partly to hie incurable
habit of wasting his time correcting press
dispatches and doing a clerk’s
work,
v.-bilo generals lu the field, powerless to
move without bis orders, are
waiting for
him to make up bis mind 1l
his office
how to fight the enemy.
A great (leal more faith would be put
in {Hr.
Creelman’e
statements
than
be
If he had
alisj^ilkely to
shown
himself
free
ways
from
jealousy and above attaoklng a general
simply because be was not agreeable tc
him or bad not afforded him privilege!
which he thought he
should
have.
As It Is before condemning Gon. Otis tht
la
to
wait
for
corroboration
llltely
imbllo
rf the above statement from a source lesi
be
to
affected
liable
by personal refint

manago.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
AU dootors told Henlok Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suHerlng
lt>
months from Keotal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed; but be cured himself with live
boxes of Buoklen's Arnloa Salve.
the
surest Pile cure on hlartb. aud tbs best
Salve In the World. 25 cents a box.
Sold by U. P. 8. Could, 577 Congress
street and H. Q.
Starr, Cumberland

“Dimness

of

the six pound guns.
A salute f.oin
the thirteen Inch guns of the
Indiana
would have coot $8C0 a shot, or $15,10’,
in all, and tbe souvenirs would probably
have been broken windows in Portland,
—The

town

of

Fozcroft 1s still strug-

gling with the Hale notes.
ing Is to be held July £2 to

A town meet-

builds up the strength. Only 5) cents.
Sold by U. 1*. c. Uoold, 577 Congress
street and H.
G.
Bterr, Cumberland
Mills druggist. Guaranteed.

shortness
of breath, black spots
or else
shining lights

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS,

—Labor Commissioner Matthews is authority for the statement that in Maine
today thirty thousand people enrn their
living In one way or another from
the
lumber business.

Attention is called to the followin’ list ot
Maine Bends paying from
31-2 to 41-2 per esni.

AND PECULIAR

Washington Couuty, Me. 4 per cent
Bonds, due lM3-ay. Exempt from tax*

PERSONAL

Ueoige H. Collin,

who has been

man-

ager of the Good Will Uoipe at Fast
held for two years, has resigned,

Fair-

utiou.
Machine* Water Co. 5’s due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4»s due 19*29.
liangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1943,
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 5’s due 1043;
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Ratlwuy First Mortgage 4’a due 1919.
A ml other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished ou

£The golden anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Whittier of
Skowhcgan, was held Saturday, and was
uttentmit by people from
all over the
bounty.
The engagement of Mr. Fred Fish to
Miss Floy Curtis is apnounsed. Mr. Fish application.
Is the son of Prof. Charles Fish, principal
of the Bunswlok High School. Ue graduated from BoWdoin In '91. Miss iCuftls
the BrunsWiok High
graduatsd from
School In '91 aud from Smith In '65.

meat._
CENSORSHIP IN THE PHILIPPINES

lbs censorship at Manila has at Iasi
become unbearable, and the eorrdspon
dents of
inoluiling thosi
tf tmpsrfillsi'journals *b well as ot thosi WIKKLKSS
TF,UiU#4PH IN HAWAUrAi
opposed to that.piilloyriiiave fiSfltsd In
protest against It. la thlsprotest thi ,
A despatch tp tbe Chicago Tribune
osrrespou dents say that union of the newi teem Vlotorls, B.’ CJ^c^s tint Usrooni's

|

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
57

Exchange St.
Portland, Me.

JlylSltf

1

head to
Mr. Mattie &
Ltnaria, CumTeno.
When

foot." wri-tea
Oupeuter, of
her land Co.,
I first wrote to

\*t.

•

earning

con
waa so

& MOULTON, MCCULL
theatre.
Manacement

and

your strength by giving Swift’s Washing Powder
the hard work to do—floors,
save

marble, tiling, windows, paint,
sinks, pots and pans, easily

kept bright
Swift and

and clean.

Company, Makers, Chicago
TuTh&Snrm

July,
August,
September.

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruita to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld laug syne,*
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

Dropped on sugar It Is pleasant to take for colic,
cramps, cholcnv-morbu*. all summer complaints,
For bites,
pains in Iho stomach, bowels or kidneys.
burns, braises, sun-burn, sprains or strains, it is
tbo sovereign
its power and

cure. All who use It are amazed at
are loud in its praise for ever after.

ARSONS’ PILLS. 2FAJFX

P~
In

SSrtSs'

Pill ma»*o for Biliousness, Wck Headache, ail
Liver troubles. Bend for our Book. Price 25 cts.
L *3, JOHNSON &Co-as oustom House £»t, Boston.

Public.

lhe_

Cards

fttiiica]

Rex and Self
Wo also carry

tf||in|Q

und

LIME
OF

M..I Snm.f.1 and
H.yaiauiil
I rodn< tiou Ever Given
Daring
« hammer Season.
GORGBOISLY STAGED.

BIKUA.WI.Y
Produced under the personal

ROCK

Railroad

«

PERKINS

Company

&

8

FREE STREET.

fSiriley

»<»

McCuIlurc.
«"<» ao*.

HEFDNDING ITS BONDED
on application, full
partlcnlars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
PORTLAND

Monument

Store,
Telephone No. S3a.ii.

Kmf rv#«l Seat* lOc,
Telephone No. 310-7.

On sale

GRAND GALA

&

dtf fr

The

INVESTMENTS.
WE

LOOK !

at

ibe C

vaino.

cars.

of Peering 4’s,
of Instport 4Vs,
I own of Damn>iscotta 4!*’*
Portland Wat;r Co. 4’s,
Maine Central It. I', tt’s,
Maine Central it. R. 7’s,
St. Croix El, & Water Co.

6’s,

due 11)19
due 1907
due 1901)
due 1027
due 1900
due 1912

to

Jljlo

C. W. 'I'. GODING, Gen. Mgr. Cntco
Ifny Mfeniiibttiif Co.

C3EH

THEATRE,

WEEK OF JULY 17,

MAT1,"xCIKH£o£SI?ason*’
O.

FINANCIAL*

8tHndi.il Wilier Sc Construction
due
Company,
4’s,
1938,
guranteed principal and intv rest, by the Portland
Water

$500,000
undivided

$130,000

.FOH SALE

BY.

H. SB. PAYSON

on

EXCHANGE

33

&G0.,

STREET.

junel'dtt
=====

high-grade

THE =

Casco National Bank

bonds

jeSOdtf

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL. AND SI UPL.CS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
#

0.\LV $‘>5.00 A l’CAR, pnrly
uietullic circuit, meusured service, for ii telephone, at place of
business or residence.

Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn ou Rational Provincial
Bauic of England, London, in
large or
small amonuti, for sale
current rates
Current Accounts received ou favor^
able termy.
•oUcited from lndiBunKtf and
tjprporutluus,
oCKers/fcsirlng to open uccouQtd as well
as from lbvfce
fo transact BuuL
wishing
Inc business of uny description tliroush
tills iiauk.

NEW ENGLAND
1«21

THE

STR7 PILGRIM

will leave Custom House

Wharf,

SAIL

Telegraph Co.
<Uv

__AUCTION MUS
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Aoetioneers and Commission Merchants
tidies room 46

Excbaage Street.
c-

I0S3.
City of Zuncsville, Ohio, 4’s. due
1913.

BONDS,

TeSephons

Orn'ATinioUA.

1019.

Indiunapo'.lt, Indiana. Water
Company, S's. due 1930.
Water
Sc Light
Es<ex.(Julon,
compuuy, first mortgage, gold,
S’s, due 1910-1924.
City of Ruhwai, N. J., 4’s, due

CAPITAL—Inverted in govern-

.....

SHINE

MOONLIGHT

due 1934.

Safe Deposit Vaults.
and

six

8ato

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
among the islands of Casco Bay.
first mortgage, gold, 6’s, due
Chandler’* Baud will furnish mus'o
1919, Gruvtty Supply.
for the excursion
Tickets 25c.
Hudson, IH. If., Wnler Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due jlyistd (ten. Manager Casco Biy Steamboat Co.

—

bonds,

iVrfonn^nce^*hoifml
Boxes*!xJif

Company.
THURSDAY EVE, JULY 20,
Lewiston,
JHaine, Gns Light
at 8 o'clock for a
Company, fiist mortgage, 4’s

TRUST COMPANY

and

BARROWS

sseSi.

PORTLAND

SPOT CASH—OLD COLD.

I’rakh Island.

siugtng and danchur specialty by member* of lbs ccintianv
160 Laughs in an equal number ol minute-.
at P.
Evening
performances
Matinees at 2.45
Oasm*
r.v
Kienm.,.
Custom Iluus* Wharf at %.lft for Matinees aud 7.3» for
Evening
**
J lesets with coupon admitting
loThealr.,* cents. Reserved
10 aud SO rents
chairs In each box. 3o cents each chair. Admission wlthuut Casoo
li«y CoutxMtlireL?.
euUp
of Reserved Scats at Casco Hay Stoamooat Offlce, Custom House
Wharf

(JU

A selected list of
for July investment.

CTS.

*ith

MONDAY, JULY 17th.

profile,

Q5

Islands and Iteturn and the Attractions.

“BROWN’S'nTOWN”

Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

SURPLUS

till)

Company, presenting tbe side spliuln- farce

McGORMIGK & CO.

ment

GO AND ENJOY YOURSELVES !

JAMES
ME. MR. snd bis
Rxcelleul Stock
at!

PRICE,

AND

READ !

jlylStd

swanWrrett.

—

33,

People’s Holiday.

TICKETS ONIjY

Toronto. Hamilton £ Buffalo By. 4’s,
due 1946
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s.
due 1947
Niagara Falls PowerCo. o’s, due 1982
Fond du Lae Water Co. 6’s, due 1916
AXl) OTHER GOOD SLCL’KITIES.

PORTLAND,
aprit

.JULY

anywhere.

due 1926
due 1999

186 Middle Street,

Island,

hundreds of ascensions from Boston.
First ascension nt2.4o. As tho balloon ascends hundreds of littio
American
Flags nil! be thrown out for the childrou.
After the Balloon Ascension there will be a
grand Kite Flying Contest
Cash
urizes of $o.00 each will be
paid for tbe Largest Kite, and most Unique Kite flying
the highest This will bo great fun for the grown
people as well as the little folks.
Iu tbe evening at 8 o'clock Prof. Stafford will make another ascension
and pax*
achute jump, With a GRAND DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS.
This will bo one of tbe grandest sights ever seen

due 1906

trie Telegraph t Telephone
Co. Collat. Irast 6’s,
Cleveland City Ry. 6’s,

DAY

BALLOON ascensions and parachute
...L'Cf?,
U SVI PS from tho sky by Prof. Stafford, tho iotropid aoronaut, who liaa mad*

OFFER

City
City

peaks

SATURDAY^

MAINE.

•«..

Je2‘J

GO.,

give you tlie highest price for old (Join a,
It for making rmgs.
JJcKENSKY the
Jeweler, Monument Squi.s.
©eUidtf

FADETTES,

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3

On sRle at

Confectionery

Runuger will furnish ail particulars.
vinip,U*»

W«

THE

America’s Premier Lady OrcbesCOmiilBD.
tra, rendering
supervision of

DEBT, and,

Cun yon afford to be without It!

we nee

TTnlque Coined)' Rutertatnori,
Presenting ho Up to-I) ie Melange of Ilt&H
Clast Hpecialtlf-a supplemented Dy

«*■ fll IMBUIIUB5 ni bum rntAlRcS FRtt IU PAIHUNS OF the
Hound <rl|i Tickets Admitting to Iheatre Only 20 cents.

ROCKLAND, ME.,

Telephone Rates.
dtf

| J.W. BORMANS |

I»

Hardware Dealers,
Jyia

*•••”•?.
s

Sawyer
s<iuar«.

LOW

N. M.

U

MUSKETEERS.

THE^

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

SPECIAL

.OF.

MAIL OUDEKS I'KOMl’LY
FILLED.

Sight, ol Portland.

nEtACJEAT.

Cameras,

daks, Bnllscye, Buckeye
Blair's Hawkeye Cameras.

One ol th«

Week. Comiueiiclng Won*
•lar. July 17Hi.

Toes icy

Tke

Most Favorable Terms.

Film for Ko-

RUSTIC THEATRE,

SECOXD
WEEK

lUUU
Foreign Drafts.
===

Dally CrmiMiicinj

Tuc

Letters of Credit.

Tonintr 'Vaper.
tho

McCUl.LUM.

Presentation of tbe HnllUnt Kotnarute Drama.

Continued

investment Securities.

SUPPLIES. Deposits Received
and

BABTLEY

Cooleet, Coziest, Beet Ventilated and Knur.One
P»d Summer Theatre In New Bnclend.
Om* Week, Commearlnc Iffundiay Evrnlac, July IT.

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS.

may!2dt(

PHOTOGRAPHIC

m

1h»

my

Keep
Young

Fragrant wttn Forrat Pb’iuhi.

U M '8

proUpaua, debilitating drain*, aorauesa
through mr bowel*; In fact I wa* diaewed
from

PORTLAND’S PICTURESQUE PLEASURE RESORTS!
CArE COTTAGE
RIVERTON PARK,
PARK,
Swept by Ocean
Breeaes,

beftfte my eye*, terrible headache, ntunb“•** ™ *» »rm» and hand* and
tongue,
alto my jawa would
get numb; constipation,

rimes,

if autbcri.
zation can be obtained for hiring about
$24,000 with which to pay £5 cents ou the
dollar of the notes against tbe town.

Vi/ic,

WOODBURY

FINANCIAL.

see

■

sight,

palpitation,

On nnd after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Mills druggist.
Electric Light Co. of Muiue for
—Tbe record of deaths from lightning
light and power will be made out
Clorious News.
in sne
town oi
wintmam demonstrated
Cpmea from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of at the prices as quoted by the
that tbe ohanceB of dying In that way are Washita, I. X..
Ho writes: "kour botnot very numerous.
For mere than a tles of Electric Bitters bas cured Mrs. Portland Electric Light Co.
Brewer of eorofala, wuloh had caused her
hundred years tbe record stands
thusi
In addition to this all lamp
great suffering (or
Terrible sores
Curtis Chute, June 0, 1767; .&lr. Head, would break out onyears.
her head and face, renewals
will be
furnished
1765; Mrs. Tamsln Varney, Aug. 8, 1836; and the best doctors oould give no help;
Miss June Allen, Juno £7, 1806; Ullver but ber cure Is complete and her health free.
Is excellent." l'hls shows whet thouMrs. Horatio sands have
Hansor, Jane 18, 1864;
ELECTRIC
proved—that Electric Bitters CONSOLIDATED
1866.
Morrill, July 6,
Is the host blood pttrlUer known.
It’s
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
the supreme remedy for eczema., tetter,
—The governor and staff carried away salt rheum, ulcers, lolls end
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
running
from the fleet as souvenirs some of tbe sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and
R. Wood, Treas.
Wm.
bowels,
expels
poisons,
digestion,
helps
brass shells used In bring
the salutes
:rom

u a.

wwmfc

■

..

—

negiecveu toe
large
trae bis
business to

t£e'newspapers,

«

v

~

?
A
health, I
weak I could only
Would Be a Good Thing.
write
a
few
words
!
[ when I would have
to rest
I could
(Now York Tltnoa.)
The preralsnoe of lookjaw In this city hardly walk.
Words cannot exelnoe the Fourth of July has led Henry
press my sufferUllok.of 330 He Tenth Avenue to address a ings. Now I can
do my own washletter to Tbe New York Times, In whloh
ing and cooking.
be snggests that an Investigation on Us
I can take a ten
par: of experienced
physiol ins of tbe quart pail in one
cartridges or cape used In toy pistole hand and a six
might do inuob to prevent the spread of quart pail in the
other (full of water)
tbe dlteset. Usny of tbe recent victims and
carry both one
of Mtanas have brought on the malady
fourth of a mile
by Injuries resulting from tbe use of toy and never stop to
rest. I am
pistols. “If by experiment,“ rays Mr. as I was atas heavy
19 years
Ullok, “the cause osn be traced to the (i9K lbs). I also
had
dimness of
powder or cartridge, the remedr ll
at
sight and impaired memory. I had spells
hand, and If the Inonbatlon of Ihs germ that
when I would try to speak I couldn't
oan bo ohooketl before tbe alarming
symp- think of the words I wanted to say, but
toms arise all rases of tetanus may not
would say something else.
I have imoh, so much, and Dr. Pierce’s medproved,
neojtsurlly beoome fatal."
icines have done the good work. It has
This subject was toll id last night t> been about a
year since I commenced to
tbe attention of a aril-known specialist use the medicines.
My health has been
on fare nod jaw disease
improving slowly but surely. We cannot
who has Its it d
a disease that has been
expect
coming on
many oases of tetanus with good effect,
for years to be cured in a few days. It
having studied It for many years. He lady, suffering as I have, will write to any
Dr.
■aid that tbe Idea of an
Investigation R- v. Pierce, at Buffalo. N. Y., and get his
such ns that suggested by Mr.
Gllok advice and use his medicines according to
directions, a cure will surely result.’’
seemed to him a good one, bnt bs hod not
Most dealers in medicine sell Dr. Pierce’s
beard of any snob being set on foot.
Favorite Prescription.
There is no other
; “Is there any method by wblob It medicine that is “the same" or “just as
would be likely to be done, except In the good.” Don’t accept a substitute.
case of some Individual physician raorlUcIng time and effort to it?” be was tasked.
“No," be replied, “1 don't know that
Pure—Harmless—Economical
there Is.
It oertalnly would be s good
thing to determine just what Is contained
In the cartridges and powder used, for a
clean Instrument never causes ti tanas.
It Is an Infectious disease, and Its germ Is
never found lo maiden soil, but only
In
soli that has been worked.
“A man stepping on a clean knife or
running a clean null into hie foot would
not he in the slightest danger of tetanus.
It Is tbo lusty nail, out o1 some old feaoo
cr railroad
tlo that
Is coated
wlih
tetanui germs, and n splinter otn pro-
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STEPHEN & SMALL Prevail
tftlffiHALL 1 SOSmCuHi*
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SUITS,
Just the thing for summer w«nr.
'Ihey’re thin, yet dressy, Bui
don’t get the slimy,
shoddy,
ready-made affairs that wear
shiny In a day or two.
We’re
showing : erges in Bices aul

Blacks that merit the name.
will wear like iron, bo cool
and give better satisfaction than
most unylhlng else.
We ll mako
one to your measure, a guarantee
that you’ll have a (iood Mull next
season as well ns this.
That certainly is a point worth eonsider-

They

•os

when
buyi :g nothing.
Would be pleased to show goods
ar.d discuss the making

witk^ou.

W. L. CARD,
Tailor—Draper,
■410 Free Stroct

JyifisoJtf

TlGSlfli bT\g”
Freiglu carried by lighters to
uuy part of ihe barltor coast.
Steam lighters Leviathan and
Euivka and Sail lighter Rosa,
dawn.
Call or
address
184
Commercial St„ or P. O Box
1399.

jlyl5codlni*

EVERY WOMAN

sometimes

ucathly

reeci3

a

reUabto

regulating mecUSto,
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

a-J cei-tafn in result. Tie neau.
toe (Dr. Peai’a) nover disappoint. Senter.y-vvtua*
41.00. Pe:U UediclnnCo., CP.vsbmd, O.
k k OUPPY ft OOl JaU, Portland, lit
Are prompt, safe

*
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Windham Centre, July IT.—Mm. Murcia Han inn returned from Deerlng Satnrday, after spending some time with
reletleee In Daerlng.
Miss 1 hishrl Lot nib went to Proofs
Nrok Monday, when she will do table
work at the

Southgate

hotel.

Mist Edith Pride spent several days
last week with friends In Portland.
The many friends of Mrs. Edwin M.
Vsrney. wore eeddaned by the death
which oocnred Sunday morning at hrr
home.
Although Mrs. Verney has been
falling rapidly for a fsw months past,
ye* her death one suddenly el the end,

simply went tosleep
—het daughter, Annie, being nlooe with
Mrs. Varney bos been n
her at the time.
bnt

quietly—she

member etd faithfai attendant at ite
Ine Baptist church for many years and
while for the past yeer she has not teen
able to go regularly, her absence
by
death will lie felt sadly. She leaves her
husband, a son and daughter and sisters,
beside other relatives who bar# the sincere sympathy cf all their friends In
tble
bereavement. The fnceral services will
be held at her lata bums Wednesday afterno)u at 2 o'elook.
Mr. Alphonsi Jordan of Portland, spent
Sunday with his family at tfie Centre.

MKS. MATTIE M. CHITMIN.
The death of Mrs. Mattie M. Cblpman,
occurred at noon, Wednesday, July
B, 1W», in North Windham, though not
which

to her
family, came as a
e
Inhabitants cf this vicinity,
the daughter of the late Naburn
end Martha Manchester of Stsnrtleb, ami
Bred J. Cblpman of Raymond,
been an Invalid for
the'had
several
months, but the nature of her Illness was
snob that her family and Intimate frlcntla
she mlgbt
he spared to
believed that
them for many weeks looser. The loving Bother hnd ordered otherwise, however, and when tho summons cents a deep
gloom was oast ovet the entire village.
She was a woman much beloved by

unexpected

shock to f
fcho

Wednesday afternoon to witness thi
North Atlantic squadron.
Mr.aw. Stow u harvesting Mr. F. a
Wilson's hay
Mr George Libby from Gray la working
for Mr. U H. Huston.
Master Charles.Edward Pearson, oldest
son of Mr. aad hire. J. W. Pearson,
died
Jona 7th of savrlet fever m Providence
Mr. Paarsoo and family are former residents of this place where little Carl, at
be was familiarly called, was a favorite
with all.
Our rympnthy Is extended to
his parents In tbetr sorrow.
Ihe weather all laat week could not be
better for bervrstlna the bay crop, and
the farmers bars are Dearly dona. Moat
of them report about half at roach
hay
as laat year.
Mha Eva Morrill of Portland, la visiting relatives here.
The search lights of the North Atlantia
squadron coaid be plainly scan here last
Wednesday evening.
Mr. Fred Merrill from Somerville,Moss.,
spent Sunday, July Uth with bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Merrill.
Mr. A. F. Mlnott M at home from his
work quite 111.
Miss Mattie Pierrots has been speeding
a few days with het brother, Master Harold Pearson.
Mr. Lester Huston and Mr.Fred Bntohslder harvested Mr. A. S. Noyat’s hay
last week.
Miss Kstber Merrill and friends, Miss
Nellie Dearborn of Somerville, Mass.,
tbelt vacation with Miss
are spending
Merrill's grandparents here.
Miss Minnie liuston is stopping with
Mrs. Btephen O'Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Pearson went to
Portland last Friday to visit the warships.
Mr. Levi
Huston has a new wheel
which he enjoys very muoh.
Mr. H. T. HaU and Miss Carrie Hadlork railed on Miss Carrie Hadlock one
day recently.
Mrs. Grsos Huston spent last Friday
night with her mother.
Mies Nellie Morrill ot Woodfords was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Libby
last week.
a
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Look of Portland
•pend Sunday with Mrs. Look’s parents.
Mrs. Abble Larry:and granddaughters,
Edith and Hsian, are tne guests of tbs
the Misses Emery,
North
Fnlmoutb.
Messrs. O. E. Heberts and Fred Batchelder, went to Capa Elizabeth on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Alrartlo
Leighton and
daughter, Kstber from Peering, were the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hnfus
guests
Leighton,
oily

was

wife,of

Bnnday.

Mrs. Fred Merrill and daughter are
all who knew her—thoughtful, generous
and klnd-henrlod, ever reody to old all stopping with Mr. Cbnrles Merrill and
of
who were In need
sympathy or help. family at Cumberland Centre.
ores. oiemii reovnwy
She had been a resident of the village
spent ft tew nays
with her deter,
ior some tune, nuu, uemg n persuu wno
Mrs. rrctl Moulton of
In
bad
Soarboro.
muoh
formed
a
society,
mingled
Miss Gertrude Florence Morrill, daughlarge circle of friends, among whom sbe
wu- highly
esteemed, but by her Inirne- ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
nlate family will her loss be felt most Merrill of Deerlng, died at tbs home of
Her husband, her mother, Mrs. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenkeenly.
her sister, Mrs
Martha
Mains;
May zo Leighton, last Friday, her Hist birthShaw her two brothers,Joseph and UAna; day. The funeral services were held Sun.
and
and her two children, Phyllis
Helen, day afternoon at the Congregational
hare suffered a loss whloh to them oiu churoh at Woodfords, of which aha was
a member.
The floral tributes
were
never be replaced.
beautiful,
Time will never heal the wound In many nod
testifying to the
tbelr hearts, but they will have this to high es:eem in which she was held by
knew her.
console them lo a measure—that during all who
Although a great
her Illness they left nothing undone that sufferer trom that terrible disease, conwould In uny way contribute to her com- sumption, she was always patient and
tort or happiness, no saerliioe being too resigned, looking chrernilly torwnrd to
Her every the horns tn which she has gone and the
them to make.
great for
thought was anticipated, her every wlsn joyful meeting with her father and mother.
Two
brothers survive her,
care lavished upon
tecdsrert
Mr.
tbs
gratlfleri,
her, the most a.i inent physicians consult* Charles Morrill of Portland and Mr. Boy
M
Trill
of
North
who
have
oould
the
that
ed
prooure
balmoutb,
money
Nothing
or loving hearts suggest wss omitted, but sympathy of all In their bereavement.
the
oaim
all
and
In spite of
messenger
GRAY.
took her to the bosom of her Heavenly
Father. •
Gray, July 17.—Blueberries are plentiFnnvral services were held at the Union ful In tome scotlors of this town.
Mr. Geo. Newtogln is coolined to the
church, North Windham, at 8 o’olock,
Sunday. July «, nud were very largely at- house with a kidney trouble.
Mr. £ J Leighton who has been tn
tended, Rev. Wl.liam MoCaun tr >m Gray,
The church was beautifully potr health the past year, Is Improving.
officiating.
Mr. William Sawyer, wife and child of
decorated for the occasion by Miss Lizzie
Fride. Mrs Stella Gerry and K. H. Man- Lewiston, passed last Sabbath with his
on
low
whloh
the
The
mother, Mrs Claries Sawyer.
chester.
platform
Dr. Geo. broth Ingham, a farmer resiracket rested was draped In white, caught
upby knots cf ferns,while at the back and dent of this town and now locuted at Desides were fastened garlands of pood lilies troit, Mich
paid a visit to his friends
and terns were bunked in frout, all pro- and relatives last week. Mr. Frothlngbam
studied
medicine
effect.
with Dr. William
a
gruoeful
woudsriully
ducing
Her many friends paid tbelr last loving Warren Grteoe about forty years ago.
latter
he
tcosine
a
her
with
tribute by surrounding
professor at Ann Arquantities of beautiful Howere, a list of which bor University, Michigan, a position he
Is given here!
Large pillow, word held for many years Un aocount of fall"Wife”, on It, Mr. Fred J. Chlpman; ing health he resigned and took up a resihorseshoe, word "Mother" on It,from her dent:) iu Detroit.
Mr. William Gcff of Fast Gray, has
children, Phyllis Mae and Helen Muriel;
wreath, word "Sister” on it, from Mrs. teen awarded ths contract to put In the
May Shaw; 16 buff roses, from her moth- foundation for the Memorial building.
er,'Mrs. Henry Mains; touquet, Mr. and Ha has commenced woik and will push
to
Mrs. Joseph Manchester; large pillow, his part
completion. Mr. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chlpman;
jacque- Douglass received the oidrr for the lrame
minot rotes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chip- and will commenced soon to saw It out.
The Uanoook Clark Co. * will In SepMrs. Lyman
man; crescent, Mr. and
Chlpman; boequet, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- tember tear down all of the small buildMr. and ings belonging to them in the roar rf the
as Morton; £o white carnations,
Mrs. Henry Mililken; basket cf out flow- store, and erect a large two story building
Many other Howere for a storehouse. Mr. Chas. Libby has
ers, Jennie Snow.
the contract to build uud Mr. Douglass
were given by neighbors and friends.
Her fnmlly wish to express tbelr deep will furnish tue frame and lumber.
gratitude to the people of the village for «£Mrs. Hattie Merrill of Chicago, Is at
J. F. Merrill's.
tbelr many kindnesses.
The following people were guests at
"Death Is but a oovered way
the Hotel Parker the past week: F. H.
That leadetb unto light;
New York City; S. I. Hickey, ArKean,
Wherein no blinded obild can stray
lington, N. J.; Chas Dyer, Chicago; O.
Beyond the Father's eight.
Groan, Boston; J. A. Martin, John Benton, £llen Jones, J. 8. Winslow, Isaiah
WEST FALMOUTH.
Lord and wife, H. B. Stevens, J.
M.
Mr.and Mrs.Charles Merrill from Cnrn- Clemens, N. U. Abbott, F. M. LLcomb,
berland Centre, culled on friends here on Miss Stover, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Small,
John Mitlvinlv And i-l
X
Tnvlow
Pnnt.
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Anderson went to the olty land; Howard Wocdman and
wife, Boslast Thursday.
A.
G.
ton;
Stegleuun, Lewiston; Mr.
Mr. Roy Morrill from Portland, Is stop- and Mrs. W. i£. Kusstll, T. F. Willett,
ring with his grandparents, Mr.and Mrs. Gorham; N. W. Fogg, Freeport; J.
11.
Lorenxo Leighton, at North Fain: oath.
Hawson and F. C. Merrill, South Paris;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson went to the S. H. 'Thayer,
Fred
1.
Westbrook;
'Thayer, Farmlngtou, Ni. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skillings extend
%%%««««%%«%«««%%«« thunke to the people for their kind assistance In their bereavement, caused by the
sudden dtuth of their lltlto daughter, Edna; and also to ths children who sang
and noted as bearers at the funeral.
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See Diet List Below.
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^

IIElLlH ItEOAIAEl) VIA. FOUD
A man may try all sorts cf
drugs to
help him get well, lut after all the “food
cure" Is the method Intended by Nature.
Anyone cun prove the efficacy of the
food cure ty making use of the fallowing
fifteen or
breakfast each morning far
twonty days:
A dish containing not more than fnur
heaping teespoonsful of UrapoNuts,
enough good, rich cream to go with them,
some raw or crooked
fruit, not more than
two slices of online wheat breal, and not
more than one cup of roV.uin Food Coffee
to be sopped, not drank hurriedly.
Lst
this suffice fur the breakfast.
Let one meal In the day consist of au
abundance of good meat, potato and one
other vegetable.
This method will quickly prove the
value of the relection of the right kind cf
food to rebuild the body anil replace the
lost tissue wbloh Is .destroyed eveiy day
Md must be made up, or disease of some
sort enters In. This Is au ego of specialists, and the above suggestions ate given
by a ^specialist In food values, dietetics
and hygiene.

A few «maw boarders ace here, bot as
there Is m hotel In towa nearly as many
people eeme here ar oome Into the town*
•boat here.
BUXTON.
West

Baxton, Jaly IT.—Ur. Bamael
Quint and wife, with Mr* M. Btekfori

and

eon, took a oarrtag* drive tare week
stop awhile with Mend* Ml Brownttokt.
Ur*. O. H. Shaw and daughter Carrie,
of Lswiston,
spent last week with her
brother. Mr. W. Crockett.
Ur. r. J. Traoy of Sooth Coventry,
Conn., who took bla annual trip to Maine
w«>k, stopping with hie slater, Mr*.
W. g, Graham, taturned home Monday.
Mr. y. H. Margrave*, wife and two
eons, are stopping at Wells Beach, this
week.
Qjlte a number from this place flatted the North Atlantio squadron lent week.
Ernest Eaton. Ralph Sawyer and Albert
Urebaia rode In on their wheels Friday
and returned the next day.
Mr. Z. T. Graham of Portland, spent
Sunday at home hers.
Mrs. K. F. Maddox Is at home after o
visit with rslstlvss In Gorham.
to

in every held Is
heard the
bnsv mewing maculae.

for

Park

Street

School House.

Two Set* Han Been Authorized

City

1.1

1»

IW

by

Council.

Public Baths Not To Be
Constructed.

at pablic bnths in tba Auditorium
ni taken up.
;
Mr. lamaon Inquired as to tbe cost at
running these hatha.
Mr. Johanna, *aM ha understood that
an extra man sroald ta required to aoaiat
the janitor.
Mr Lamaon anld
he waa In favor of
poblls bathe, hot ha waa nut In favor
having them all In on# ptao.s la a city of
so,Odd people. Therefore he would move
an amendment for the oenelmotion of a
floating hath, whtoh would bo aooeptabie
near the foot at Clark atmt
Mr. Joimeoa said that hatha aboaM be
available In winter, and be thought the
Auditorium the beat place.
On motion of Mr. 8prague tbe aldermen non-eonourred In
and
the order,
Measra. bpragne and Mannlx were appointed oonferera. In the oouncll Meaarr.
Connolly, Thoiona and bio mo n were
added.
The report of tbe ooufsrenoe
provided
for llfteen oho war baths at a cost of 11600.
On the adoption of this report, Meiers.
Sprague, M innlx and Johnson voted yea
und Meters.
Dow, Lamaon and Ifrje,
nay.
Major Hobloaoo cast the deciding
bo the a bo per bath
vote, voting no.
irorosltlon was defeated.

The hay crop in this vicinity will bs s
little below tbs average.
Frank
Thurston, one of the thrifty
young farmers. Is re-bullding and #n
of Electric
bis
barn and will oonnset it with
larging
bts house.
Win. P. Clark and son Eddie from New
Again Up.
York elty; W. Clark of South Rumford;
G. W. Oats from Charlotte. N. C., and
MlbCKLLA N KOUS.
H
McFarland
from Provldenoe, spent
Robert I. Kconey
waa
last week In Camp Comfort, at Clark’s
appointed n
'lba apPond, Mexico.
special policeman at the dump.
Mtyih Zircon water Is being shipped by
was approved.
Laat eveoloft’t meeting of (he Ulljr gov pointment
this place to market. There are rumors
N. M. Martha 11 aska fcr the accept inee
that gre it Improvements ere hood to be eninent was quite lengthy anil
important. ol a new street near bred Ivy's Comer.
made at Mt. Zircon. Time will tell what
The Park street school was the mutn subthey amount to.
Referred to the o cm m it tee oa laying out
M. J. Bray, Jr., from Evaueville, Ind., ject of debate, and the council decided to uew
streets.
will visit It. Clark tfats week.
have plans made both for remodelling
1 The Rest KnJ Yaobt olub ask permisthe old bjlldlng and for
WEST HARPS WELL.
building a new sion to erd«t a 1 1-6 story cfub house In
one.
Weet
the Cuitls shipyard.
The request was leHarpswell July IS—Mr. Albert
THE PARK STREET SCHOOL.
Woodbury sml family Irom South Portreried to the oommlttee oa new buildings.
land ore occupying rooms at Capt.W. H.
Tho subject of tbo Park street school
J. W. btrout and 25 otbora ask for an
Merrlman’s bou.-e.
tte foot
of
John Stsnwood and family of house was brought up early by Aider- arc light on May street at
Mrs.
man Lainson. who
lirnnswiok, are visiting relatives here.
preesnted an order ap- Taylor street. Referred to the oommlttee
Mr. Ralph Thomas irom Bailey’s Islpropriating $16,ICO for the school honse, on lights.
and. und Miss Charlotte hi. Eit-s of this
The oommltttee of oonferenoe on tiling
N. tnls sum to be an addition to the tax levy
place, we.-e married at Hoobrster,
H. last Monday.
They will reside on os already made In the annual appropri- tbe salary of the sealer of weights and
Bailer’s island.
ation bill.
measuiea isported
In favor of a salary of
Mist Mabel Soule Irom South Portland,
Mr. L am son said that whatever the 1750. T.ilJ sum was approved.
Is st Mrs. Arthur Palmer's.
On the committee to confer with the
The cottages at Shore Acres are ocon- City council should do. either to remodel
or rebuild, it would bo
pled by their owners from Sprlngtleld.
necessary to have Pnrk Commissioners on the subject of the
removal of tbs deer park from Its place at
an appropriation.
WOMAN'S CLUB BAY.
The order received an unanimous pas- (ho flelra (hn Vfennv anool toil A lduatr
Saturday, August 12, will te Woman's se ge.
Dow.
In the council President Brown
club day at tbe Northern New
England
Then Mr.Lamcon followed this np with appoints! Messrs Uoudy end Pblnney.
Chautauqua* grounds, tbe Maine |xml an Older providing that the
Aldermen Merrill end timltb were
abpresent Park
New Hampshire Federation uniting. On
street school bouse he taken down and a sent.
arrival of the morning train there will
Ibe fallowing petitions for victuallers'
new sight-room
sobooi house be erected
be a Hound Table. Mrs. X. L. Kastman,
at an estimated cost ol $31,030, of wbloh licenses were referred to the committee on
president of tbe Fryeburg Library club, $16,000 should be
Cbarles Uarbareno, 813 Conpaid this year, and the licenses:
will preside.
In the afternoon tbe presiS3 Combalance during tbe year IMa. The con- gress street; W. d. Dickinson,
dent of the Stirling Literary olnb, Mrs.
Kriward I'\ Conway, 401
struction would be under the direction of mercial street;
Harriett Osgood Jones, will malto an adAnna
the committee on pnbllo buildings, tbe Commercial street;
O’ttrtun, S3
dress of welcome, to ivhioh Mr*. Florence
building to bo according to the recom- Commercial street.
C. Porter, president of tbe Maine Federamendations
of the speolal commission,
TUK COMMON COUNCIL.
The general topic of
tion, will respond.
and the committee to have authority to
Absent: Messrs. Dyer nnd Mllllkeo.
tbe day Is to be the “Relation of tbe Club
procure plans for the building.
Xbe council passed
tbe appropriation
to the Home."
Mrs. Woodworth, presiAlderman Mannlx called attention to for tbe Perk street school without debate,
dent of the Concord, N. H.,
Woman’s
tbe fact that tbe rerort of the commission
'the order authorising the oummlttee on
olnb, will speak of “Eraenttals, and Non showed that the old
building could he public buildings to procure plana fur reEssentials In Dnmestlo Science." “Li'erremodelled and he thought that considmodelling and rebuilding the Park street
atore in tbe Home" will be tbe aubjeet of
eration
should
tlrst bs given to that school was
alter
teve ul
Unally passed
Miss Lucia Connor's address.
Miss Conof
It.
phase
committees of o-nferenoa tied
been
apnor Is vloe president of tbe Maine Federa- *
Mr. Mannlx having offered an amend- pointed.
Xbe council passed In aonourtion, and It will be remembered, was In- ment In such form
as to make an Issue renoe the order
fixing the salary of ibe
strumental In securing the passage of tbe
betwesn remodelling the old building and sealer of
weights and meat ares at $750,
Traveling Library bill last winter. Mrs building a new one, the vote was taken
nnd alto passed tbe order
for
fifteen
ibe
Mabel Loomis
celebrated
Todd,
with the result that ths proposition to shower baths in the Auditorium
whlcb
traveler and olnb woman, will give an
get plans for remodelling tbe old build- waa defeated in the aldermen by the vote
address. Thera is to be good musla whloh
ing was adopted 4 to 8. The yeas were: of tbe mayor.
Is In charge of Mrs. Wallace Reed Tarboz
Messrs. Sprague, Mannlx, Johnson, Frye.
Mr. Waldron made a motion,
which
OI Fryeburg.
Mlsa Inez A. Blanchard,
The nays arete Messrs. Dow, Lam son and wua seconded that the oleik
request the
president of the Woman’s Literary Union Muulton.
The order to procure plans Qpper board to take from the table the orand Mrs. K. S. Osgood are committee of
for remodelling the old building was then der
empowering the oommlttee on lights
Portland delegaarrangsments for the
passed and sent to the lower board.
whole to meke
contracts for
tbe
tion.
It is expected that th“re will be a
In the council Mr. Uerrisb objected to
lighting of Peake Island. In explanation
large attendance from this city as by the
having ths cost of tbe plans charged to of this motion Mr. Waldron stated that
present arrangement of the trains a full
any other account than tbe $15,R00 which the committee on lights were powerless
day is secured without too early a sturt it was
proposed to expend this year. On to transact business owing to tbe fact
Ibe train leaves Union station at 8.45 In
account cf this objection the oounull non- that the order In
question Is held up In
the morning, arriving back at 7.45 in tbe
concurred In the order, and Messrs. Uer- the
Mr. Waldron's motion
upper hoard.
evenlcg.
risb, Waldron and Burke were appointed was put to a vote and carried and as InTHE TROUBLE OVKH INSURANCE conferees. Mayor Hoblneon joined to this structed ihe clerk requested the upper
Messrs. Lumsou and Mannlx.
ASSOCIATIONS.
boar! to take some action on the order.
This committee agreed to a substitute
Mr. Waldron’s
motion
brought Mr.
1 Tbe Buffalo Euqulrer of Friday eveorder
the
committee
on
authorising
put- Burke to his foot, lie said that he had no
ning, July 14th, In Its report of tbe prolio
to
buildings
procure plans for re- desire to mix up in any of the rows of
ceedings before tbe National Life Undermcdelllng the building, Into an eight this oommlttee, but be thought It was
writer’s association,
says, under this
school
room
touae In accordance with
“Maine
high time that something was done about
Association
Withbeading:
He said that Indraws.” “Tbe State ot Maine association the recommendation cf the oommlsElon, It by the city council.
the cost of the plant to be charged to the stead of
sent in Its resignation as a member of tbe
noting like men and members
of the city oounoll the man on this comNational association.
It appears that In special appropriation.
The report of the committee of oonfer- mittee bad acted l.ke a lot of
He
Maine there have been two associations,
boys.
the Maine ussootatlon and the State of enoejwas adopted, and then an order was said that this committee bad been erttlMaine association.
There bus been some passed, on motion of M*. Lamsoo.provld- cised on all sides. Xbey bad allowed tbe
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Ibis order
went to the lower board with tbe conference report.
The lower board decided to
ask for a new conference to dlacais the
PLACING THE WIBKS UNDEK
question ot plans both for remodelling
GKOUNU
and for a now bulldlog.
The same conTbe wires o! tbe Telephone company ferees were appointed to the new oonfer-

the Maine, or older association, seems to
have driven the Junior association from
tbe national organization."

ere

going underground quite rapidly
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LIEBIG

clatter of the

Miss Della aud Carrie Weston, are visiting relatives In Hallowell.
Mrs. Edward Burroughs of Somerville,
Muss., bus been spending u week with
her slater, Mrs. S. G. Epurr.
Hev. A.
O. Fltz of North Bride ton
preached Sunday, July 16th at Otlsllelrt
and Casco, having exehauged pulplte
with Hev. B. S. Hennar-len.

Plans

KUMKORD.

Tbe conduits on Myrtle street
tbls olty.
from Congress to Lincoln;
on Franklin
from Congress to Oxford and cn Congress
SXANDISH.
frcm Washington to Vesper are laid.
Sebago
Luke, July 17.—A large The workmen hr.ve began on Commercial
namlerof the people in] Sebago Lake
at Franklin wharf and ure working along
visited ; Portland last
wees
to
see
the war vessels, and thr greater part of India to Fore and out Fore to opposite the
the people visited the bluebtrry plains re- Uraud Trunk round bou9e.
Later on
turning with measuies heaped up.
conduits will be placed down State street
Messrs.
C. C. Westcott and J.
L.
Cumberland along High
street to
Muroh will go Monday to Windsor, Vt.. to to
work for Kmmonds Lombard in tho corn
Spring, up Spring to State, then on West
shop.
street from Pine to Neal street and down
Mr Grlnnell met with a painful aoold nt Saturday uiorolug In ono of D. W. Union from Fora to Union wharf.
Clark's ice bouses. A largo cake of ice
BALLOON ASCENSION.
slipped from the run unto bls^leg, but fortunately did not break the bone. UeoThere Is something so exciting abont a
nlt DeLormier drove him to bis borne at
balloon asoeueton that every body goes to
White Hock.
A new piano has arrived for the Sebago seo one. Next Saturday there will be not
ftaks House. Xho proprietor 1b expecting only a balloon
ascension, but also tbe Hyu large party this weak.
Mr. llopkinson
In tbe eveing of kites at Peaks Island.
unsa number of boarders, also Lake View
House.
ning there will he a second balloon ascen*
Mr. aud Mrs. Gilbert Moulton are re- slnn with llreworks.
The balloon will go
ceiving oonCTatulations over a girl baby
up jast before the afternoon and evening
boro July 14. welgdt U pounds.
Mrs. D. W. Stanlsy passed tbe Sab- perlorronoces at tbe Gem theatre.
batn with Mr. and Mrs. Win. Stanley in
Windham.
Mr. Supply Desn aud wife of Buxton,
passed Saturday and Suuday with Mrs.
C. W. Harmon.
OXIHFIBLD.

Ollrtlold, July 17.—'There have been
some very heavy
thunder showers hero
lately, but no damage has been done by
the lightning.
'The haying season has commenced and
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OP BEEP will moil free to any

housewife an attractive cook kook
containing 100 recipes. Bond your
address on postal to Liebig's Extract Co., P.O.Box 3716, N.V.Oity.
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new

room

bnlldlng.

enos.

The new conference

reported

an

order

providing for procuring plans both for remodelling the okl liulldiug and for building a new one. Tbe order passed the aldermen

unanimously.
KLKCTKIC LIGHTING.

The

order

providing for the appointspecial committee to make a
contract toi the lighting the city at the
expiration of the present contraot was
taken up and put Into conference, Messrs.
Moulton and Johnson
belug appointed
ment of

a

oonferees.

Mr. Moulton's absenoe threatening to
Interfere with the conference, Mr. Johnson nrged Immediate aotlon In order that
the new company might know whether
it should have a chance to compete for
the contraot.
j Aldermen Mannlx and Larnson thought
the matter was Important and should not
be harried. Mr. Mannlx said be thought
Portland Klsotrlo light oompany
the
should have Its poles In plaoe before It
proposed to light the city. It was asking
too much.
Alderman Frye proposed to speak on
the light
question when Alderman
Larnson called him to order. The point
was sustained,
but by speolal vote Mr.
Frye was allowed to speak. He said tbst
the way should not be barred to the now
oompany but that free competition should
be allowed.
The conferees appointed by the oouncll
this subject
were Messrs.
on
Goody,
True and Driscoll.
The ounfereea dld oot meet,
TUS PUBLIC BATHS.
On motion of Mr. Mannlx
order
from the council relating to tbe Oonstruo-

member* of the committee elected
rn> tba naa who had offered to da
work fort* wrote a light, sad be
art* lied of hie appotntaseat.
Then

thla
tba

tha
nMMToaa went ta the upper beard, found
taa oil obsolete and forgotten ordinance
which detogeded oil of 1 he power to elect
men to tore tor the light* ta the eldrrmen
and naked the oltjr eolloltor'e opinion on
tha matter.
The city >0110110* had given
•lk a* bis opinion that tha ordinance (till
held goad and tha common council membore were oblige 1 to accept It with
the
beat grace they ooaid. The elder iron then
appointed men of hi* own an Peake and
Long Islands eud throw ont the other*.
Then It came to buying naphtha for tba
Islands. Mr. Hloman, a member of the
committee
the
wanted
privilege r.t
making the contracts for bit) tag this
naphtha and ao did Aklrrman Smith.
Mr. blomaa finally offered to compromise
and give Mr. Smith the oontrnota for the
pnrohase of naphtha on Peake and Mr.
SJomue took Uio oontraots for Long. Mr.
was
to
Smith refused to do this and
anxious to obtain the privilege of buying
tb* naphtha that he (Mr. Waldron) bad
asked him what there was in It for the
man who bought the naphtha. Mr. Smith
repllrd that the members from the lower
board hud nothing to do with the matter.
JflngUy the aldermen deprived the members ol the committee on
from
lights
having anything to do with the matter of
mating contracts and the order now
pending In the upper board was to correct
this state of affairs and give to thoooramen counoil members earns power. If the
committee baidonu any thing disgraceful,
Mr. Waldron said he for one wee willing

resign, hot did not propose to give op
hie rights without a fight.
Mr. liurke asked Mr. Waldron If the
committee on lights had approved
any
bills or bad refuted to approve some other
bait
Mr. Waldron euld that all bills hod
been appinved by tfce committee.
The
matter was dropped at this point.
Later
In the evening cue oouncll sent a request
to the upper board that they rake
eoico
to

anfl/tn

nit

tho ntdon

nn

IM

_

A STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE

wee

*L.

of power to moke a contract fur Peake to
tbe committee on lights, but nothing tvas
done about it by tbe upper board.
'i he
aldermen alto refused to grout tbe request
of the common council for a conference
oomnrlttee on tbe matter relating to tbe
appointment cf a tpecial ccramltiee to
confer with the Consolidated Kleotrio
Light oompauy and other companies regarding a oontraot t» light the city.

Mr. Ortn B. Swett Cannot

Be

Found.
MU

Friends

Hns

Think

Bsilnrn

Bronght A bon ft

a

Auslrfjr

Mental Break-

Down-A Man Uholaw Him

on Nat-

nrdayr.

Orcn B. Swett, whose mysterious BisAprearanes was announced Sunday, has
not been heard from am) no trace cf him
can be found.
His friends believe that
Mr. bwett’a health has broken down under ; he oarea of bffkuiess and
they think
that owing to come mental Iron Die he la
wandering r.buut in a dazed condition.
They do not tbirk that he has committed
suicide and are In hopes that he will be
fennel in the course of a few days.
Mr. Swett is th9 bookkeeper for the B.
B Farnsworth
ehce company,
and Ss
also treasurer and a director of the Pertland, Freeport and Brunswick Steam boat
He has devoted considerable
company.
Urns to the affairs of this
company since
its incorporation last Marob.
Mr. Swett went down to the office of the
steamboat company on Portland pier on

Thursday

and

complained

of net

feeling

well.

He eald he did not rest well, remarking that “that confounded time
tutle Is continually on my mind." Hd
said something about going out to his
home nntll be felt better and then left
the
office end
has not been seen there
since.
On the same morning he went into the
odee of the JJ. H. Fnrnswoith shce coman 1
pany
told Mr. B. H. Farn* worth
that he was not feeling well and that he
thought b» would go out nnd see a physician and would probably be Back again
in the course of the day.
He was not
6©en after that and it was
supposed that
be was at his home iU
until his father
carce *u
Saturday and Inquired where
Le was, for he had nut been out to his
come as raimoutn

fore eld* Unco Thurs-

day morning.
Mr. Hwett took hold of the steamhoat
business early in Ac spring and felt confident that he could mi k > a success f It.
Ihe affairs of this cor pony h.ve greatly
w-rrltd
Mr. Svett.
As far as can be
learned It • e ms that Mr. Swett lg in no
EFFORTS APPRECIATED.
way linanoIaHy invoiced either In his accounts at It. B. Farnsworth's or at the
Bailors Thank Y. M. C. A. for Their steamboat company’s office.

Cqft. Birter, freight agent for the
Barpswell Steamboat company, stated
Early Sunday morning, before hardly yesterday morning that he met Mr. Swett
anyone wae stirring, a night watchman coming down Pearl street near the Cussaw it tq iad of sailors
raarob op lute tom house, Saturday night.
Bo says that
Congress square, and ns the sight was he nil nut stop to have any conver r.tlon,
rather unusunl. watted to watch develop- but sluiply passed the time of day as be
ments
He did not notice anything
They halted, one of the men at- went by.
tracted the attention of his shipmates to unnsual
In Mr. Swell's appearance or
the Y. 11. C. A. building
and
said: actions.
“That is tbe headquarters cf the InstituCapt.Harter'knows Mr. Swett veiy well
tion that has been showing us such kind- os he has seen him
frequently of lata
ness," and without any further ceremony and Is positive It was Mr. Swell that he
they marched baok down Congress street. met.
Tbe management of tbe association feel
Capt. Barter was going op Pearl street
abundantly repaid for ail tbelr endeavors and Mr. Swett was coming down the
In behalf of the sailors, in tbe kind ex- stieet. apparently beaded
for Portland
pressions of appreciation tbat wsre con- pier.
Mrs. Swett 1b on the verge of nervous
stantly coming from the men, and tbe receipt of the following letter In today's prostration on accooct of the disappearmall well shows tbe feeling
of
all the ance of her husband.
Sunday she remen, that availed themselves of tbe privi- quired the cervices of a physician and her
condition yesterday was In no ways imleges at tha Armory:
U. ts. S. Massaebnsetts.
The polioe have sent out photoproved.
Portland, Me.. July 15tb, 1899.
graphs and descriptions of the missing
Mr. K. T. tfarlanl. Seoretvy Y.M.C.A.:
Dear Sir and Brother:—In tbo nam« of man to all parts of the state and bepe to
the men of the battleship Massachusetts 1 locate him hy this means.
wish to return thanks for the many
Mr. [Swett’g description as given ty the
oourtesies and acts of
kindness shown
Is as follows: 33 years old, weighs
them by you daring our stay In your har- police
small
light complexion,
bor. 'thearrangements made for tbe ootn- 146 pounds
furt and entertainment of tbe men by the brown moustache, blue eyes, balr slightly
Y. M. C. A. were nearly
perfect, end tinged with grey, Binall grey spot on
you can rest assured were highly appreciated. Your work was prodno'.lve of great right side of head as large as the end of
good, and you bare won an abiding plaoe » linger, dressed when last seen in light
In the hearts of the
men
whose prayer brown suit
and oatrled an open-faced
will ever be for Mod's blessing to rest upgold watch, and wore a plain gold ring
on all branches of your work undertaken
In Mis name.
With sentiments of the on the little Unger on bis right hand.
SCntrrtHlament Here.

highest esteem. I am
Yours moat

truly,
WALTER G. ISAACS.
P. 8.—This letter is written at ths request of the men.
The association wlubes to acknowledge
donations for this special work. In addinitiv'fi mutinttflei tin on anvwuv
ami tfe
tion to those already published from
high time tbat they oarae down and did Parker, Ham and Thornes Co., R. S.
business on business
principles or re- Davis & Co., Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
J. R. Libby, Bines Bros.,
Portland
slgn.
Mr. Waldron said
tbat
be was glad Creamery and H. H. Hay & Son.
someone had opened the ball, and
It tbe
TO HOLD BICYCLE RACES.
council desired it hs was
ready to go
A state meet of the racing wheelmen
abend and tell the whole trouble in this
committee, lie said that he had kent bis of the state will take place at the bicycle
month closed for months and allowed It track at the base ball grounds a week
It is bound to be
to go on but he was not prepared to tell from next Saturday.
one of tbe biggest events of the kind
the whole business.
On motion made by several members of ever held In Portland. Some of the
tbe oounoll, Mr. Waldiun was requested membors of the Portland Wheel Club
to give tbe Inside workings of this com- are making
arrangements for the affair.
mittee on lights.
Mr. Waldron took the
lloor and gave the history of tbs commitMARRIAGES.
tee from tbe time tbat U was appointed.
In Ellsworth, July 10, Watson K. Springer
He said tbat when the oommlttees were
and Miss Susie C. McFarland.
announced tbe member of tbe committee
In Mt Deaerr. July 9, Paul U. Atherton and
from the board of aldermen (Mr. Smith) Miss Mary L. Hill.
In
July 8, Irving H. Gbggins and
bad applied to him a most disrespectful Miss Iluucock,
Lizzie M. Law*.
in Friendship, July 5, Fred W. Matthews and
epithet, and had asked why that Waldron
Clara L. Dudley.
was put on the committee.
Mr. Waldron
In Augusta. July 12, Sherman I. Graves and
said tbat he bad been called about every- Miss Harriet H. Matthews.
In Gardiner. July 12, Clarence B. Pike and
thing by this man and dld't mind this Miss Lolla M. H&rrlngtou.
mueb.
Then this alderman went to a
member of tbe committee from tbe lower
deaths.
board and asked if be would not stand by
Iu this city, July 16, Albion C. Tucker, aged
him In tbe committee so that they could
balk everything tbat the other members 22 years. 8 months.
tFuneral services Wednesday at 1 p. m. at Ids
from tbe cofbmon council' tried to do. late residence. No. 99 Pleasant street. Burial at
Srtu boro. Burial at convenience of family.
The member from tbe oommun
oouncll
Iu this cltv. July 17, Beujamia F. Green, aged
refused to stand by Mr. Smith.
When 44 years. 6 months.
oUuneral hereafter.1
tbe common oounoll mcmbeis went Into
n South Portland. July ] 7, Nathan L. Huston,
the committee they were desirous of do- aged 71 years. 5 months, 17 days.
JFuneral services Wednesday at 2 p. m. athfs
ing everything tbe best that they could. late
residence, 21 Pine street. South Portland.
When It came to yleotlng a man to tend Fktonds invited without further notice.
[Massachusetts papers please copy.
the lights on Peake Island the committee
In South Portland, July 17. Augusta, wife of
had elected a man named Holbrook, and Charles J. Shaw, aged 57 years.
[Funeral services Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
the secretary"was instructed to notify blra Bowery
Beach church.
In Dover, July 1C. Mrs. Mary J., widow of F.
of his eleotlon. Then came the matter of
W. Kmgnt of tins city.
eleotlng a man for Iiong Island. Tnere
[Prayer at Evergreen Cemetery Wednesday
candidates for this at 12.80 p. m.
were twa or three
In Stand Isb, Jnly 16, Mrs. Joseph Weeman.
place. One of them bad offered the year aged 87 years.
[Funeral sir rices at her late residence Wedbefore to
Island for 48 cents
l>ong
ll^bt
nesday a; a t\ m.
atfd was ths lowest bidder,
Alderman
In Windham Centre. July 16, Mattie, wile of
Smith was on the committee whloh threw Edwin M. Varney.
(Funeral Wednesday at 2 p, in. from her la’e
all of tbs' bids made oot and elected a
Wtan. July 10. Nicholas H. Hall, aged 87
man wljo
for
75
osnts
at
a
lighted Prqlyi
a mouths.
loes to the city.
idle common oounoll 7*»r»,
[Portland papers please copy.
nr sea
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STEAMBOAT

COMPANY
NIZES.

Rli-UKuA-

The directors ol the Freeport City
Steamboat company held a meeting yesterday morning (or a re-arrangement of
the affaire of the company, made necessary by the disappearance of the treasurCren
B. Swett.
er, Mr.
Benjamin
Thompson was elected treasurer pro tern,
and the following oommlitee appointed
to protaet the Interests of the compeny,
creditors, etc.: Ueo. Joshua L. Chamberlain of Brnnawlcki and
Benjamin
1'hompsoD and Uenry F. Merrill of PortInn d.
There will. It Is raid, be a change In
the management of the lloe within a few
days, although tbe dlroctorB are not yet
In a position to
give any delinlie Information. It is understood that tbe steamer
Madeleine
will be sold, which will
bring In sciliclent revenue to clear up the
Indebtedness of the company.
The chartered steamer Tremont Is to be sent bock
to Bangor at ones and tbe Corrina and
Madeleine will take care of tbe business
f-r the present. A*uew time table la being arranged and will be given out In a
day or two. It Is understood that there
will be but one trip a day to Brunewiok
and that Diamond Island will be dropped
from the route.
PROPERTY ATTACHED.

Yesterday
morning Deputy Sheriff
Bueknum plaoed an attachment f.r gktt)
on
the steamer Vivian, the property of
the Portland,
Brunswick
& hrceporSteamboat company, and a keeper was
Installed. The utteehment was made Ly
tiie. ilrin of Payeuu & Virgin who declined
to disclose the identity of their clients
The polios made a seizure lust night at
tbe Windsor hotel and took away quite a
lot of beer and liquor.
Tbe Tontlue hotel at Brunswick
has
been sold by Landlord L. P. Huntoonjto
W.
of
Davis
Boston.
Ceorge
Mr. Davis
formerly Uvtd in Ellsworth

e*tw.®<v®<va<3i.o»-tve<va<v«<^.a
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CRTING FOR IIKL.P.

Loti of It In Portland But

Dully Grow-

ing I.ri*.

oution of the salla neap* for the purpose
of sscerta'nlng how rauoh 1* da* on the
several claims, It there is any dispute In
reference thereto.
It holds, nevertheless,
that tha bill le Its present form con til ns
home minor defeots, and that, with
the
rest, the bill should offer to pay the taxable costs la the salts at law to the time
when the bill was Bled, and
the
court
directs that the bill be amended nocord-

that Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Jefferson
will visit Belgrade In September. |;

Jury

In

under

I3C0

sureties he

was

bond*.

remanded to

thn

ravcn/1

default of

jail.

CASK

INVOLVING LIABILITY ON
BOND.
An opinion was rendered In the United
States Circuit court by Judge Putnam,
Monday, In the case of The American
Surety company of New York ys. the
I'&awrenoeville Cement Co. et als.
William Morgan of Trenton, N, J., in
1897, contracted with the United States
for a part cf the fortification
work on
Great Diamond Island, and
the
gave
United States, as seonrlty for the
performance of his oontraot, a bond In
the
penal sum of 818,000, with the American
Surety oompan y as surety. Tbs statute of
the United States of August 13, 1894,
jrorldes a remedy on this bond for all
who furnished
persons
Morgan with
materials and labor for tbe wort,
who
base not been paid for tbe same.
Thereabout
upon, a large number of
suits,
eighty in all, were oommenoed in this
aoart against the American Surety oompany by the labors and material men who
bad not been paid by Morgan, and some
suits were brought In tbe United States
Circuit courts In
other districts; and
there are still other unpaid oredltors of
Morgan whose claims have not been pnt
In litigation.
Thereupon the American Surety company filed this bill, alleging that these
claims exoeed the penal amount of Its
boDd, and that In addition thereto, tbe
account of the United States Is unsettled,
and the balance may be for or against
them; that It la ready to pay all just
claims, but Is unable to determine whom
to pay, and asking the old cf the coart In
marshalling the olalmsand directing payment*.

L.. The bill vras demurred to, and a hearlug on the demurrer was tad on May 19,
; last.
!
The oodrt now holds that all creditors,
Inolndlhg tbe United States, an to share
In the penal amonnt of the bond pro rata;
to marshal the
! that It has jurisdiction
claims so far as suits lo rtforenoe theieto
bare been brought In this oonrt, and to
dlrrot pro rata payments thereon, and for
that purpose to onjdn tbs further prose-

j

'i

party, on a new
8., Box 1857.i3.i

Address C.

1
a

O NEW

MEMBERS

for

private amateur
u
vocal. Instrumental and harmony class,
conducted bv European professor from Boston;
summer fee, 20 dents each member.
Address
■•PROFESSOR.” Box 1567.17-1
\lfANTEI>— Board by two young
»»
In private family, near City
dress L. A P., Press Office,
*»

Address

west of High street, to
$26 per month. 8 rooms and bath.
D.. tills office.17-1

.....1»1
A Urge let of houtehold fornllore. new »nd
second

and
business

MEN

and

ml..on3fereh»n&.
I

jg I

15 I

lilts. Hands Across See
Rngttm* Skerdall*. Smoky Mokes, Wl.isL
ling Rufus, Hello My Baby. Moth and Flame,
One Night In June, Sweet Magnolias bloom.
Sun Went Dowd, One Girl and all the other
favorites, C. C. HAWES, JR., 431 Cougress
street,14-1
SALE—KlefaBt pianos, violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, music boxes, reglnas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, Instruction books and
everything In the music line. Come to the
store where prices are low. HAWES. 414
Congress street.
Julyl4dlmo

FOR

SALE—Left with us with orders to sell,
Ij'Oltsecond
hand Trap, in fine condition, stand*
Ing top Pheafcoo, top Corning Buggy. Light
Express Wagon. No reasonable otter refused.
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble ML
14-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for 25 cents, cash In advanee.

ESK ROOM TO
grapher. with
writer a* d vault.
Bank Bulldmg.

LET-For lawyer or stenouse of private office,
typeROOM 26, First National
IM

^

ri O LET—For the balance of the season, a
■
fully furnished cottage of six rooms at Trefethens Landing. Peaks island. Apply to DR.
O. E. DOW, 507 1-2 Congress St.14-1
*

LOST AND FOUND.

MISCELLANEOtS.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for 25 cents, cash

In

adrancw.

roll of bills
LOST—A
with
string,

Finder will be rewarded

by return-

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Nlcke! movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler Mon parent Square.
Je9
WANTED—MALE

HELP.

coital

required.

Address This

Office,

BUSI-

DRUG

door to First National Bank Building, aud
have your letters written, envelopes; addressed,
mimeograph circulars an I postal cards rlntcd
and all kinds of copy work done; work done at
your office if desired; evening work. Public
Stenographer aud Typewriter, 53 Exchange St.

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re-

funded.

McKENJiEY the Jeweler,
]anl6dt
_Monument Square.
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

Waltham and, Elgin Watches, a Urge stock
of new model
Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prluea McKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monumeut
square.
marllNlU
OT 1CE—Uosa & Wilson, auctioneers, r«inoved to 154 to 100 Middle St., corner of
Silver
dl,

SL_

D
W ADAME
lings, m

LEWIS, will give trance set
Congress SL, hours lQ.'O a. in
1-3
Thursday evenings.
QTOBAGEfor furniture, clean, dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. 8pacoi
0.
10 ft. sq.. *i.25per month: I2ft.sq., *1.80 per
month; 15 ft sq., *3.75 per mouth: other sizes
lb proportion.
Apply at OttKN UOOPEB’S
J1

9.00 p.

m.

SONS.

23-4

CLOCK

REPAIRING]

WE have made a specialty of clock repairing
"
years and are perfectly familiar with
It fn all of Its branchss. Our pricos are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we will call lor your
cloctc aud return it when done without extra
charge. MeKI-.NNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
Janlgdtf

(or

E WILL BUY household
wr
goods or store
v T
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
As WILSON.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
Ieb3-tt

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

week for 23 cents, cash In advance*

man recently discharged from the U.
A young
8. Army, wishes work driving on delivery

team

or

other outside

work, village

or

small
D.

city preferred, references. Address E.
THOMPSON, So. Windham. Mo.18-2

SITUATION WANTED Stationary engineer

^
wants position either city or
country; good
man with references.
Address or call at 3di

CONGRESS 8T.

WANTED- 1‘osltiou
*v

12-1
as

Tn

a

ons

thri/iy

or two
maou-

HAORATH. Wilton, Maine.n*t

DOR HALE—Ught second hand bakery
r wagon. In good condition, has boxes and
ack, Just rlsbt for seashore route, will sell low.
I1RAPLKV A SMALL. .*5 Preble street. 17.1
E*OR BALE—Medical practice fsw mile* out
*
of Portland. One of tbobest country practices In the state. Been established over 20
rears. Fine set of building* and best location
n village.
No opposition. From Ihree to flvo
bousand a year, steam carl and electrics.
**bsgo water. House beared by hot water.
For further particulars Inquire No. 203 Brack*
»it street. Portland. Maine.
17-I
UOR SALE—Two and one naif stoiy brick
*
hou«e sttuated No. 147 Franklin street,
containing 14 room*, arranged for two families,
house thoroughly built by late owner. Is to be
lohl for purpose of closing the estate: lot con*
of laud. Apply to
9'luar®
JOHN F. rROCTOR,
Centennial block. 1M

popular
l^0?,.8A,fErTl10
Moth and

songs.

“Just

One

Fiame,“ “Just as the
u-1r,t
Went Dowd.”‘ One Nlabt hi June," "My
the
■
vc* Hampshire Home."pntl "Where
aH popular
Ulooxn*”
Kitf
of price, 26 cents
Receipt
each. BJ5J*5y
Addressraf,ll,fin
C. K. IIAWES. Portland Me.
_14-1
Hun

-«

—

for the
H.E!££.URA.NT !or9a,e. foodNo-chance
1 CK”°M

HOU^h^l|rlyRK'nqtlirC M

BALB—«00 shares treasury stock of
FO*United
Verde Jf. Copper Mining Co.; slso
1000 shares of
Mining and Leasing ComFirst class investment. Fop
pany s slock.
prospectus and Information address OLIVER,
this
X3.1

offlee._

lK)!l HALF— Lease, stock and fixtures; best
A
located store

on

deep, good window.
■

Congress

street.

CS

feet

Address G., Rox 1507.

_13-1

SALE—A Very valuable wharf propsrtr
FORfronting
Commercial street, having
on

•olid fill of

a

aboot bO,< OO square feet and a
frontage on Commercial street of i»o feet. For
particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cbn*
lennlal Block.
l£l

■

LET—Extremely

ik'tt

TU

FOR

OLD

GOO]}

HOOMS

*„VL4fSLSSAS?/011

LAKE

FOR

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

— ~ —

THE

■

CHECKLEY,
Keck, Me.,

__

OPEN.

Forty words Inserted tinder this head
one

opening* for
women

IB health compels me to sell
njr millinery and nt«y good* buttnesa. which
I nave success ully iun20 years. MRS. A. 8.
town.

and fourth
Roland's

Front’s

WHAT’S THAT?

To Charter for Excursions.

Circles

acturine

SALK—Variety store, fruit. Ice cream,
desirable rooms, third T?OH
a
soda, conteotlonary, nedrspapers, cigars
floor, 461 1-2 Congress street, an oiner small
wares.
Owner lias dope sucstore.
rent
1042
glove
Upper
cessful business 8
first class location,
Two tenement house nice store, low rent:years,
Congress street, $10.
must sell owing to poor
with stable at 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords. health: no
bonus. W. U. WALDRON & CO.,
Prices very low lo desirable parties. FRED- 180 Middle
street.iX-1
Kltll K L JERRI9, 396 Congress 8t.
13-1
HORSES FOR SALK-A pair of
LET—A downstairs Sat of live rooms, ftAKRIAGK
f|H>
x-'
handsome
*
black, well matched, carriage
with large shed and yard, centrally located.
about 10SV lbs. eaoh.l well
horses,
In first class
weighing
been
renovuted, large
repair. Just
rooms, sun all day. For price aud particulars broken, geutle and have always been driven In
carnage. Can bo seen at Oaksvood
apply to A. L. HaNSLOMK, 121 Exchange St. a private
Farm, Oak H1117 Hcarboro. Maine. Apply to
__13-1
CHAltLKS F. LIBBY, First National Bank
UOR RENT—West of High street convenient Building.12-t
*to Uongcees, 2 modern
apartments containing 7 rooms with baths, open fireplaces,
FOR SALE—A well established
dry goods
separate heating apparatus, windows screened ■5 business In a manufacturing town In Cumaud shaded, etc.; price reasonable to desirable berland County. The store Is In a
plate-glass
tenants. For fu I particulars apply Real Eetate Office. First National
Bank Building, stock Is clean and attractive and wjll be sold at
BUMMER BOARD.
fuhi>kiu(;k a vaill_
low figures, for further particulars enquire of
ig.i
J. H. SHORT of Milllken.Cousens Si Short, 164
sjvu•
iiitrlib iciiL oi o room",
noi water
Forty words laseited under thla head
and 160, Middle street, Portlaud, Me.
12-4
Apply 110 Oro,ve ";eet.
one week Cor 25 cents, cask In advance.
UKO. D.
Jul2dtf
CLARK,_
SALE—Pneumatic piano box, used a few
T^OR
rl O LET—Tl»e modern deUtchcd tenement, A times, sell at a big discount. Blko sulky,
*
CHORE DINNER—At I awson House OR
122 E»rk street, near hpnng street, con- second baud, In good condition, owner has no
Harpswell Steamboat lino. Fifteen note* talcing 8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and uip-to- use for it says sell. BRADLEY & SMALL. 35
•ail amoug the islands, dinner, ami return, all date
i3»l
plumbing and heat In?, a low price to Preble street.
for 61.00. Put buckooard ride to and from small family of adults.
Apply to J, T. BABB,
reasonable Drlce, new mosqul*
hotel. Ask for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets at 272 Middle street, or the owner.
SALE—Al
Xj'OK
Ell
A
to proof tent, specially adapted for campPortland Pier Waiting Room.18-2
Apply to Agent Maine
pleasant sunny room at 709 ing In the woods.
1 AW80N bouse on high elevation, overtook- rpORENT—A
A
il-l
Congress street. Can be seen forenoons. Steamship Co., Franklin wnarf.
AJ lug the beautiful Casco Bay, 603 feet from
shore, boating, bathing. Ashing- driving. lUm __;i2-i
OOR SALE—Just received new ipro£e»s Edlhies over oiitf and beach.. Ocean. Island and npo LET—Nicely furnished front room. Urge A
son and (JofumbU records; also a fine llue
*
ana
mountain scenery.
Modern hotel. Boats and
airy, in good quiet location, near first of Phonographs, Uraohophoues.
board fug house.
Gramophones,
15 OKAY BT., between
lirery connected. Address LAWSON HOUSE class and
Guitars. Mandolins and Music BdXes.
Banios,
State.
Rprk
U-l
South Harps well, Maine.
1S-2
Hooks, Rolls, Popular Sheet Music and all
LETfurnished
musical
and
merchandise
Fully
cottages at West
tilmmlugs. C. C.
IJ ART It'S wishing summer board, please adEnd, Long island, by the season, month or HAWES, JR., 431 Congress street. ^ 14-1
A
dress M. C* BURNELL. Burnell Farm.
week. Address
MILLIKKN, Long Island.
Gorham, Me.17-1
SALE—50
magnificent
Portland Harbor.
cottage lots, at
n-1
Ottawa Park. (Cliff Cottage), near cape
HOME8TEAD. The Willows, CusDing's
Casino and Tneatre, Be b ago water, sewers,
LET—Downstairs
rent
at
64
Brown.
Inrpo
Island—Rooms to
let, Board can be
1
large ocean frontage, electrics pass every 20
quire at 63 BROWN.in
secured at hotel. Address MRS. CHENEY,
mluutes, nothing fluer on the coast, directly
Cushing's Feland.15- i
rro LET—Nice front room, furnished or un* opposite the famous Ottawa Hotel, plan of lots
*
In a private family, steam heat end prices at our office. DALTON & CO.. 53
A few summer boarders wanted In pleasant and furnished.
ol
use
bnth, very central location. Call at Exchange street.
14-1
country place, twelve miles from Portland, 147 PEARL
STREET.n-1
good table, good beds and good teams. AdPOR 8A LK—Small farm iu Falmouth, about
dress F. i>.. Box 167, So. Windham, Me. 16 1
rro LET—Desirable tenements or five, six and A
one mile from Grand Trunk Station and a
A
seven rooms centrally located.
Price sio, miles from Portlaud, 2t acres, 4 under cultivaboard and pleasant rooms at a farm on
end |M per month. J. C. WOODMAN, aa tion, 5 room house,
the shore of a
beautiful poud: piano, fill
barn, well, young orchard
Exchange
and woodland, fCOO will purchase. GEO. F.
street.___17-1
piazzas, shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
JUNK INS, under U. 8. Hotel, Monumenti
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine.12-2
rro LEX—Store No. 88 Exchange St., now ocBquare.
n-j
A
cuplcd by Portland Phonograph Co. PosRUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm session
°
July mth. ciiAa. McCarthy, jk.
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
minutes walk from M. C. 1LR station. Moun____s-tf
tain division: high location, good view, spring
To LET—At Bay View House, Peak’s
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
Island; slso small store or barber shop to
For further particulars address A. N. PURIN- let. Call or write BAY
VIEW HOUSE, Peak’s no team” price" $Vdb7' investigatef"*G<ROc"e£
White
Rock, Maine.12-1
ToN,
878 Columbus Ave, Roxbury, Maag.
ji-l
Island.__4-Q
Royal house on Peaks Island is now rro LET—The westerly hair of Uie BenJ. Lewis
If OUNT to
A
receive boarders where all will be
l^OR SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred 8t Beropen
resbieuce, 41 Spring street, Woodfords; A
nard
handsome
and
doue for their comfort. House stands high, finest location In Deering. electrics
finely
marked.
pass the
ofpups:
JOHN A. CLARITY, proprietor of
mountain and s^a air combined: uear the door, stesm healed, electric lights and
bells, Enquire
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain bath, Hotel Temple. Temple street, City.
church, MB8. MCDONALD. Proprietor. 12-1
je29-im
finest rent on Deering Highlands. Price 840.
HOUSE. North Wiuoham, Mo. Now Including steam beat, ears of
®ALE—Address H.
grounds,
shovelH.T
OWN8END, 8o. Freeport, Me. my27lf
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet locaetc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Excliange
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. ing snow,
HALE at a very low price, a rummer
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; street.}e22-ll
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L. t| O LET—Hummer v.sltors take
Cottage o! four rooms with furniture, very
nonce the
*
B. FREEMAN, proprietor.Je26d4W
Maine Rouse is centrally located 69 Spring pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, South
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud board. Price 81-00 Portland, and within fifty feet of the gTlt water;
CUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage; per day.
would make a fine club-house; must be sold at
i.vtf
° nice accommodations; house situated at
once.
Two hnudred dollars takes it. Address
O LET—Btorc 12 Free street Possession
edge of pine grove: lake uear house: sandy
‘•Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me."
tf
given
of
PORTImmediately.
Inquire
beach; boating and bathing; bass ana trout
flabing. City references given. Parties staying LAND SAVING’S BANK, S3 Exchange St
two weeka or over will bo given free transpor
tnaykotf
tatlou from Gray station, coming aud going
RENT—Juno 1st upper flat, bouse No.
■pOK
For further particulars address Marshal
*
B» Sprtag jrtmc eight rooms, besides
are familiar with all kind, of
MORBE, Dry Mills, Me.jc20-4
Jewelry
halls aud balb room, with steam heat and all WE
repairing and have made It a
Improvements; large lot. in first class for year,. We are now ready to makespecialty
SPRING H0U8E-0n line of modern
to order
RAYMOND
Al»
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning nobn anything tn ring, or
pin, of any special design
g-tf
New Gloucpter and four unties from Poland or night
you may wish at vdry short notice. Me KEN_June
Spring. Tins water is a blessing to all who use TOOR RENT—About May 1st, hoilse No. 63 NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
it. 1 lie Raymond Bprln« House is a beauti- A
Gray street.
Nine rooms beside halls,
Janlldti
ful summer
resting; place In the midst bath anil store rooms: hot and cold water, set
of superb views, without ibe bustle of a hotel. tubs, furnace bean with
ba i-e— Elegant new 9 room house, corgood yaid room. All
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for In first olass (order.
ner of Deering Avenue and William
Enquire at 64 GRAY tnm
St.
fishing, for delightful and restlu drives, to get
uiminut, UWU m
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
well lx you are sick aod to keep well,
prices
plans, corner lot, beautiful surburban home.
LET—Pleasant
and
HPn
desirable
from (6 to $7 per week- We guarantee satisrooms, uewto suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head Price
faction and what summer people call a good
63 Exchange street.
Junofyltf
15-tf
time, no matter what your mood. Bend for cir- of Park street. MRS. SHILLINGS.
cuAr. Address C. E. SMALL, North RayLV)R 8ALE—New. 3 flat block (0 rooms on
A
THOUSAND
RINGS
mond. Me.
each
on
flat)
High
street, everything first
jr*74!
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peak class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
Rubys and all other precious stones, Engage- plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest *720 per year: will pay over 8 per cent net. C,
moc* in the city.
ilcKJSNNKY, the Jeweler B. DALTON & Cl>., 53 Exchange 8L Juue9-tt
Monument Square.
marchi*ju if
feALE—Here’s another!
"PORnine
Elegant. neW
room house on Eastern Promenade
for |3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
WANTED—AGENTS.
a
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
A GENTS a lid canvassers to-sell Admiral windows, and piazza. Only 81000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
NOW
cabinet
pictures;
photos
$l
per
|00;
Dewey
Juneo-tf
portraits (22 x 28) heavy paper, $3 per 100|
For terum and circulars apply to
samples 10c each; order quick aod avoid the
IRA C. FOSS, Piop..
8A LE—Look at this 1 New two story six
illustrated
circular
free.
A.
rash;
NIELEN,
Prout'i Neck. Me.
jel7^3m
room house and woo feet of land in DeerPublisher, Cincinnati, Ohio. julylOdlawtwM
lug for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
live hcent for this city. Ad- per month; don't wait until someone buys It
WANTED—A
vv
drbssT.S. NEWELL, Westboro, Mass,, away from you. C. & DALTON, 63 Exchange
DAILY
Box 195.15-1
atreet»
JuneOdtf
To South Ilarpswell.
/GENERALagent wanted by a Boston house, Largo French Roof House anti
Round Trip Ticket
Slghtlj
and
resalary
commission,
srn*U
capital
Including nr.td.as quired to
Lot, Cousin's Island,
earry stock. Address MR. BENNIShore Dinner ut the
Merryconc.g only 80N, Falmouth Hotel
11-1
SAT.m
FOR
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenchh roof
Take Steamers of Harpiwell steamboat Co.
house formerly occupied
by John F. Hill, conHELP WANTED.
from Portland Pier. Hce time table la mis paper
taining 17 rooms and cook house attached,
Ask for Dinner Ttokets.
Casco Hotel Co.
with about one half acre of laud. A
together
CHANCE IN A HUNDRED-Brains line
JetUdUm
Proprietors.
f|NE
for
summer
boarders. For price, eto.
place
v
and honesty combined wltii a little capital inaulre
o! H. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle St. cleric
will secure position in wholesale mfg. business, of the executors of the will of Ira
P. FarrincClIMMUH HOARDERS—Two or ttiree irersons none but a wide awake bustler need apply as
ton.jel4dtf
as
can find good
board, large rooms, pleas- we have no place for drones; ourlosiiy freaks
ant lawn and piazzas, delightful views of riv- and brokers please doui father us. Address Twelve Acre Lot and
sightly Cottage
er. mountains, .nil intervale; terms, sU to R M. SLACK, §6 Bromfleld street, Boston,
on Long Island,
seven
dollars per week,
17.1
at “HILLSIDE". Mass.
Mi
Farmington, Maine. Lock bo* 572.
m;27dtf
FOR SAZjB.
Near Marriner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
WANTED-•FEMALE HELP.
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, containing 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
Forty words Inserted under this head of land. This cottage is situated op high ground
For particulars idand overlooks the ocean.
one week for 23 vents, cash In advance.
assortment of Diamond
quire of II. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
WE have a large
clerk of the executors of the. will of Ira P.
“r Kln*s »“<* Scarf Pins,
&“*•
all good quality and perfect. This is a
Farrington.Junei4-tf
very
easy way to buy r. Diamond as we make the
Vf
payments so bv that you will not miss the
position la small family to do geuernl
money. MchBNNEY, The Jeweler. Momi housework In city. Apply 40 CHAPEL 8T.
rro

over

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cask In advance.

bast
ON£smart,theyoung

Rlslio

TO LET.

stenographer and

typewriter by lady of experience; could

** Retired. Address TYPE5?*ri?SSlJXpewr,ter
WHITER, care Argus Office.li-i

FOR

_

EXCURSION,

SITUATION wanted by a Korwegixn girl for
0 general housework.
to No. 36 Pox
The stenmer MARY W. LIB- street, MR. HANSEN. Apply
_1M
BY lias been put la tir.f class order and win be let by the day or
ADMlfmTHATOK’S SALE,*
longer. Apply to
Notl • Is hereby given that pursuant to a 11oense from the Prooate Court for the
E. E. PITTEE,
Couuty of
Cumberland. I shall sell at Public Auction ou
No. 50 Portland Pier.
tho premises, on the twenty-eighth day of July,
A. D, 1899, at ien o’clock in the forenoou, the
following described real estate situated iu Powy*: Beginning at a stake
£.2byc.°«untfr
X., Argus Office.___RJ,
standing
the side of the town road,
twenty
two (22) rods northwest
of the
middle
branch of
Royal's River, thence southeast
py
rods to the
.r.°ad
twenty mo
middle of said branch, thence norih 73 degrees ment square.
lilA.WNEB
SUverlue case. Waltham or Elgin movemeu
east In said branch
>
FUKKi
thirty-six (36) rods, thence
god Ophtbalmlo Optician,
A good timekeeper,.warranted. McKENNEV
oast
thirty-sir (86) rods,
2,*?*,03
the JeweleS, Monument Square.
6
jus)
east six (6) rods, thence
Monument.
dpgr,e®
153y3 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’
*weuly*tour rods to a staxo and
southwest seventy one and ons
; IVANTED-Igwnow
ready to buy all kinds
**
of Cast off. ladles', .gents'' arid children's
lbe boHnd» brs* montloued,
clothing. 7 p$v nwrc than ahy putcliasdr In Office Days: Saturday Qnly, «?iifii!!‘Lr,rteeVcres and oc‘° huudred and
the cily. Be'ioletSrs to MK or- Mhb, Dgnineteen square rods.
g root, it Middle st,
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
-rfij«lnfsr-H
conveyed to Auw0!?!1100!01^lau^
a,1*p hy Samuel J. ..Tuttle by his
whp wants a-new
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
ANTED-EyeryoDO
A* D**mS» ami recorded
"
house lu Portland or its suburbs to ass us McKenney’s.
V thousand solid gold Rings
d CoUBV>r
****** 01 Do*^ Book
at once; we bare several new henses-wtiiQfra'e Diamond*. Opa. Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
will sail low ou easy terms, qr win exchange ail other r.reclous stontc*- Engagement and
CHARLES L. DOW,
...1.,^.
tor good collateral: no lair offer refusedjrtWs-V 'WTMWmk Kings a
l
stock
in
of
argest
speciaLy.
Q* Augustine W. Allen.
Ar£?l2.li
^,tate
1 uur chance. DALTON k CO., 83 Exchange
1,“3

—■

■

—

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

_

TENNEY
US
Toculist

a.Snnif

4?eyP?ge JlSi

Junebdti

Middle street,

I> K ION I NO Music

Pupils

| slroet

to ICO

**

MURDER,

WATCH,

auction

FOR

WAKTED—Children to board, over 6 years
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
»*
old, outside ot city; plenty of fresh eggs
Mora
aud Jersey milk. References exchanged, ad- $3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
dresa A. L., Press Office.
_12-1
MoKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monnment Squaro
sep28dtf
wanted—college student -tsmith)
well tutor In Latin, Elemeutary Greek. AIg bra aud Plane Geometry dunes summer Dally Bxcurilou, Sundays Included, to
Kaples and Return over the
months. For particulars apply to MISS A. B.
Bongo River Route.
Cm Bqx 16W.
jg.p
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
lady boarders through, the Train connecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
WANTED—Two
»»
months ol July and August.
Address leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Hound trip
MBS. GRACE HUSTON. West Falmouth. Me.
tickets from Portland, week davs, $2.00; 8uu»
12-1
days. $1.50. Information at Union station.
By a family consisting of three
W ANTED—
SEBAGO LAKE S. B. CO.
adults and three children aged 8, 11. 14,
from tbe middle of Julv.a comfortable home in
julylldtf
tbe country, no hotel or boarding house win
but a gsnllcmsn’s larm or large
answer,
where
tbe bnfilly can he taken In
country place

$6.50 WALTHAM

our

SALE—Ono black horse, 8 years old
weight 1400. Iuqutre 28 INDIA 8T.

wanted to

and made very comfortable without the oaras
of housekeeping; must be located la a hlgb and
healthful part ol the country or by ths sea
along the Maine coarft. Persons who cannot
conform to the above requirements will polder
a tavor by not replying.
Lioeral terms fbr Jast'
the right accommodations. Answer glrlng lull
particulars to 1- T. D., Portland Dally Press
Office.
m
companion for an elderly lady:
IVANTED—A
**
must have experience lu cate of old
people and nurstog. Address with references.

at

«as/Sf&

1M

ortiauu, Me,

learn the barber
trade. Our graduates In.demand every- VITANTED—A bright appearing «ud gentleyoung man (or boy) In Real Estate
JJ manly
where, $10 to $12 to start. Special advantages Office.
Address P. O. Box 1835.
14-1
and Inducements offered jwrite tar catalogue.
BARBER
HA1.1.'3
SCHOOLS, Boston and
New York city,
_m
women

hand, will be sold

So««

clerks who are now employed can
learn of an honorable and easy means of
buslness;for men and women of adding to thetr
Income without Interfering
capacity, i. W. PETERSON, with their present position,
by addressing K.
177 Middlc.stroeL
17-1
G. C., Box 332, Schenectady. N. Y.
Jlyl7d6t
ONEY
IK
Ha

ca^h

SALK._*

words Inserted snder this head
M cents, cash in ad ranee.

»

^b'6

°

F

gentlemen Y OCAL MANAGER WANTED-By a Boston
Mali. Ad- Ai house about opening branch Id Portland;
salarysia.oo per week and shire profits, small
17-1

WANTED—Rent,
cost

M0|>t

j ISSWWfcfey
Forty

P*lr °*
»»t*b«
*®°d r'>*a«r». in™ double or
Bile. fS&fc
Unbeieou etSTABLK, 64 Fine St.

•

other end.

$700, from private
bouse, good security.

_FOR

this head
ln adraa.ee.

>

~

rtf

w—M for as

A#cUuo»erj kiu) CommiifS.-'w
9*’ 14410
1U0 Middle street,
aKte5-Mtfc“nto*
Fortland. Maine.
jg.l

Rockland, July 17.—Tbe schooner Vicks- ing the same to 609 CUMBERLAND 3T. 16-1
burg of Buoksport, bound from New York f OST—On Cape car or at LoveiU’s field, lady’s
on a sidewalk, etc.
to Bangor, struck on Hay Island ledges Ai gold watch marked K. F. L. Finder will
please leave at 1. F. LORD’S and receive reTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
during the] night and was considerably ward.
13-1
Tbe vessel was floated and we s
damaged.
had
Hill
a
In
the
time
OK STOLEN-Evening of Julv 11th,
Judge
busy
either at Peaks
I situ d or on board
Hunlolpal court yesterday morning. run into Seal Harbor, where she llss.snnk LOST
steamer Pilgrim, 14 caret gold, open face fancy
Twenty oases of drunkenness were dis- this morning. The crew reached shore dial watch, J. A Merrill ft Co., makers, on dial
in safety. The Vioksbnrg carried a oargo and Inside plate, small ovals on back ot watch
posed cf.
marked with old English *‘P” inscription iu*
of 260 tons
of ooal. She is 31 years old side
Willie Gibson, ool irad, who
was
nrc;iae, number of works 67,777, number of
case 61,298. Any information regarding same
nested on the oharge of vagranoy and who and registers 152 tons.
on watch
Itself left with A. N. PRINCE,
claimed to be afflicted
with blindness,
at 122 Federal street, will
receive liberal
ALLEGED BURGLARS. ARRESTED. reward.13-1
auoceedad in convincing
the coart that
17.—Judson
of
Eastport,
July
was
amiss
Bullard
T
OST—A
with
his
of
something
Knights
Pythias watch charm,
eight and Mlllton
have com- Ai somewhere In Portland. Will the finder
o, who Is alleged to
bis jail sentence of sixty days w as euamitted several burglaries In this vicinity please leave at No. 40, Brown streot, for I. G.
12-1
pended during good behavior.
daring the past two years, was arrested MILLER, and receive reward.
John J. Simpson tfns lined (5 and oosts here today by City Marshal Fahey,
containing coupons due July
LOST—Envelope
of
the
Portland
for astaultlng Alexander MoDermott with
1,1899
Steamship Co., numNO MANSION.
bered 96 to 100 and ill to 116 Inclusive, for $30
suspension daring good behavior.
each; number 26 for $15 and number 38 for $8.
17.—Toe
contribuIs
Washington, July
The public
cautioned against negotiating the
Mary Jlnnie, oonrlcted of balng a oomtions today
to the Dewey home fund same as payment has been stopped. Finder
raon drunkard, was awarded a term
of am ounted to
(1*9, making 114,490 In all. will be rewarded by notliyiug the PORTLAND
TRUST CO.
■tnety days in the house of correction.
_11-1
For drunkenness and disturbance Mary
YM)UND— A sure cure for chafiug in hot
WANTED
a
weather.
A
Brazilian
Daniels received a similar sentence.
Chafiug stone wll
prevent and cure. Send 25 cents to PARKER
Angelo Ambrose was arrralgned on tbe
Forty words inserted under tkls bead PEASE ft CO.. Bar Mills. Maine.
28-4
charge of assaulting Hell Ambrose ana one week for U5 cents, cosh In advance.
Judge Bill found probable cause to hold
11 ANTED—To borrow
ftllm fnw t.ha nnnelalanaMnn

--

.rSL“S£

n( hIi hi'iT
tho'nToit woit
amounting to $200, tied
a
ClAtti*
on July 14th to Deerlng,
derful ltfe rea ltr iu the world ;a call will
Portland, or Fort Allen Park. This money was convinc* you ot her wonderful power 1u reveallost by &u elderly woman, who lias a sick hus- ing last, p.eseutand future, no questions. 861
Washington, July IT.—The
following band. and who has earned It at hard work by Congress
street, LINCOLN PAliK HOUSE.
pension changes resulting fiom tbe Issue the day, and It Is all of her savings. The finder _18-1
will be liberally rewarded by returning the
of Juno 80, are announced* _
_
samo to my office. #96 C ongress street,
Port- I have three women and ono man, hotel cooks
who wish to go to a summer resort; also
land. FRED V, MATTHEWS.17-1
oaionun.
two 1st class private family cooks and one
IkORY LOST—Went adrift from southeast second girl, can furnish 1st cla«s references.
Thomas Keegan, Cooper's Mills, (8; Af
side of GreAt Diamond isl and. Thursday Apply to the one reliable office, 301) 1-2 Congress
Kben M. Sanborn, Belfast, (10.
evening July 18th, at about ft o’clock; a new 13 street, MRS. PALME* ’8l»l
foot dory, painted brown. Finder will be suitORIGINAL, WIDOWS, XTO.
AGENT'S attention, I have the “Warmest
ably ewarded if he wilt notify EDWARD
Paby In flie Punch,” for eel.lng and profits.
Adel Pare, Biddefard, (9.
WOODMAN. 86 Exchange street. Portland, or A
musical novelty >cli£ on sight; can be sold In
return
to
FARM
dory
Great
LANDING.
REISSUE.
leisure hours or as a side line, a C. HAWKS,
Diamond Island.17-1
431 Coegress street, wholesale distributor.
Sarah E. Boulter, Klttery, (S.
Y OST-In Deerlng Oaks Friday afternoon
_14-1
Ai
a sliver link cull button wlih silver ball on
at 53 Exchange street,ground flojr, next
SCHOONER STRIKES ROCK.
j£ one end and black and white enamel on tho pALL
v;

MAINE PENSIONS.

1

1

of

THE COURTS.

that the term will last about three weeks.
Among the matters to come up will be
the Parks murder case from York oounty,
•xoeptlons being taken to
Judge Wlewell’s ruling that the defeno9 of insanity
was required to
be proved
beyond a
reasonable doubt, the controversy involv
Police
ing the right of the Blddeford
Commission to remove polioe
without a
formal hearing, the motion for arreet of
judgment In the case of Elmer Snowman,
the Rangeley guide oonvioted of guiding
without a license; ths suits between Wintorport and Its water oompauy; oase of
John F. Proctor vs. Maine Central relat; lng to possession of land on Fore River;
oaso of W. Gertrude Jones agalsnt oily of
Hearing arising out of damage* recovered

■"

isvtfirsT^a laNr£ osier
os«

Tho kidneys ory for help.
Mot sn organ In the whole body so delicately constructed.
Mot one so Important to bealtb.
The kidney* are the Alters ot the blood. lugly.
When they fall the blood become* foul
The bill also sets out that one Allen
and poisonous.
to Indemnify the
agreed with Morgan
There can be no health where there Is American Sorely
company, and It jrjys
pollened blood.
that tbs court ascertain whether there la
Backache la one of the Ant Indications anything due from the United States to
of kidney trouble.
Morgan, and that it make available In
It Is tb» kidney'eery for help. Heed It. behalf of the American Surety company,
Doan's Kidney Pills gye Wbat 1s wanted. the amount due from the United
States,
>re just what overworked kidneys need. If anything, and the agreement of Allen
and Invigorate the to indemnify; so that tbs Amerloun Surestrengthen
They
I
kidneys; help thorn to do their work; ty company may be compelled to pay on
dis- the olalms against Morgan
never tall to cure any case of kidney
only the bal-.
ease.
ance which cannot thus bo realised.
The
Hoad the proof from a Portland oltlzen. bill, so far ax It relates to these matters,
Mrs. J. K. Chase, ot 227 Federal St., the court bolds oaanot he maintained.
says: “I havo never known of a medlolne
Henry U. Wlloox, Thomas L Talbot
•bout wblob I hare heard so many people for complainants; Bird
and
Bradley,
such
of
as
Doan’s
In
terms
speak
praise,
Tamer nnd Connellsn, Libby, Robinson
Pills.
It
seems
that
this
remedy and Turner, Uenjniuin Thompson, Woi,
Kidney
possesses ths rare virtue ot helping all H. Looney, Frank and Larrabee, Payson
who use It. Two of the oaies I know of and
Virgin, Kdgnr R. Cham f it n, for
•re remarkable, those ot my mother
and various definducts.
a near neighbor.
Because of the good reDROWNED WHILE BATHING.
ports I prooured a box of Doan's Kidney
Piils fioin H. H. Hsy & Son's drug stare
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
for Mr. Chase, who had
soma
little
Shefman Mills, July 17.—A toy by the
trouble from bis kidneys. The use of the name of Theodore
Trafton, son of George
pills In his oose proved their .value.' The G. Trafton, and Niolln Trafton of Sherresults he obtained proved that Doan's man was drownod
Sunday at about
Kidney Pills possess great healing and eleven o’clock a. m. He with bis younger
curative qualities."
brother wets in batntog and he, getting
| Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by nil beyond his depth, sank and never roce to
dealers; price CO oents a box. Mailed on the surface again.
He was sixteen years
receipt of price by Foiter-Mllbnrn Co., of age.
The brother gars the alarm and
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. bis body was recovered in about a u hour.
sDootors Uptou nnd Harris worked over
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
him for a long time, but Ufa was extinct.
no substitute.
OKOVER ISN’T COMING.
Belgrade Mills, July IT.—Ez-Presldent
Cleveland and Joseph Jefferson will
not
LAW COURT CONVENES TODAY.
arrive at the mills thlB week after ad,
The Lon oonrt oonveueg in its
July and great is the disappointment thereat.
term (or the Western District this morn- Mr. Jefferson’s son, who la sojourning
ing in the Supreme ooAt room, City here with his family baa received newa
The
building.
Bitting jndges will be that there la Illness In the family of the
Chief Justice Peters,
Associate Justices veteran actor that will prevent him from
And where Joe Jefferson does
Haskell, W Israeli, Strout, Savage and coming.
Jfolger. Including appealed liquor cases, not go Ashing then will not go Mr.
806 actions are now entered. It Is expected drover Cleveland.
It it now annoonoed

"W-

|rpR iamb*

Mfec‘yjS&8W’1

ttiU?Xhe Jeweler,^Monuinwat

y

)

^PapaCIe'*AmeT1caIn,,wurrT*^vjm5

feh9dtf

_

HORSE FOR SALE.

_16-1

TVANTED—Experienced

protestant

woman

vv
of refinement to take charge of infant in
fam Uy of two. One fond of children desirous
of home comforts and fair wages. Apply between ten and eix o*ciock at 196 HIGH ST.
18 l
__

'U*ANTED—Girl of experience for general
if
housework. Apply at74 HIGH 8T,

Sound and kind, can be
at Wilson's Stable,
Federal street.
-\
_apmitt

seen

rOK SALE—Bargains In our •TO.Jo .irons
15-1
V troo.or.,” we fell tor Sl.oo, 1.14. iso. 2.0#
graduated Dutse, who can and J.K per pair. Best value tor tse mosey
references of character, kind and •old anywhere. It not aatlslaetory 00 rnnilngentle disposition and ability to care for the artoa money *.vttl be Yefuhded by returning to
•lck, The care of nervous and insanity cases. US before
having been worn. HASKELL &
Call at the NUJUMW HOME. Ol.Danforth SL, JONES. Lauca.ter
Building, Monomeut Souaro,
•orner High,
i+\
Eorilaud, Maine.
1-,
__

WANTED—A^
WJ

HJTUBB EVENTS

|

July H id—Quarterly 8. salon at Portland ©f
Conference of 8we4toh Lutheran Churches.
July 1D--FVIU Day of Young ».en*s Republics o

Club.

Money Market.

with

Actual business in bankers bill* 4 87%
a487H for demand, and 4 94a4 84% lor sixty days; posted rates at 4 85§4 88% Uuc hieretal bills 4 83 « 4 83%.
Silver certificates CO&6L
Hor Silver CO%. r
Mexican dollars 4*.
Government bo ids Arm.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonus e sy.
OMk
The follow tnjr quoiauoua represent

fhg prices In thie market!

toe

nay

Cow and steers..
7epn>
Bulls and stag*.......
6o
Sums—No 1 quality...10o
•*
No 3
......8 o
M
No 3
®7o
..
Culls.
20*60
Retail Grocers' augur Market,
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 0%c: granulated at 6%c; coffee
crashed %c; yellow 4%c.
Portland Wholesale Market.

SHERIFFS AND OUTLAWS MEET.

PORTLAND. July 17.
The week opens with an unusually good demaud for general merchandise.
The feature of
to-day’s was in Wheat, which shows a sharp
decline over Saturday's figures. July closing at

East Lae Vogue,N. M.,Jaly 17.—M mare
details were received
here today of a
pitched battle between a sheriff's posse
and the gang
of outlaws who held up a
Colorado and Southern passenger train
at Ko’corn, N. M., a few days ago.
The
affray occurred near Cl maroon. W. J.
Farr of Watson berg, Colo., a member of
the posse was killed.
Deputies Live and Smith of Springer,
N. D were probably fatally wounded.
W. H. He no,
chief of the secret service
department of the Colorado and Southern
was
also wounded.
railroad,
The robbers escaped to the hills without
losing a man. Another posse was organized nt Ciiuaroon
and started in par•ult of the robbers.

70% c against 71% e on Saturday. Corn scarce
in this market and unchanged, while at Chicago
Oats are also
today prices dropped about lc.
weak and %c lower in the West.
New Potatoes much lower, ranging from 2 i»0 to 3 00 a
barrel. Wire Nalls have been advanced to 3 CO
(S3 2c. Dry hah steady; receipts llgh*. Mcckerel very fhm’.y held at old prices, but at Boston
and Gloucester prices are up about f 1 a barrel;
the catch continue ♦ snul, and up to date the
New Kugland fleet have landed 2,1 9 bbls,

against 11,050 bbls last year, 3700 bbls la 1807
and 21,892 bbls iu 1896. Flour fairly active but
easy and loc lower on all grades
Provisions
Arm at the advance.
8ugar firm with a brisk
demand.
rath
r
scarce
but
Eggs
steady and

BKLL. ARKK8TKD.

17.—Unorgo Frederick

Bell, who aurora be stole the Carranza
letter and for wboaa arrest a warrant was
fworn
out on Saturday charging hliu
with theft of
the letter,
surrendered

i.aiuus

ui«ry unu.
at 12c. Fresh beef strong and

liigner
higher; sides

blma-lf today. He was released on ¥100 quoted 7Yfeft8c, backs 7#7«Ac; hinds 9®11;
ball for hla appearance at a preliminary fores CYfe'&OYfcc; rounds and flanks at 8Ysft9c;
rumps and,loins 130,16c; loins 1 Sift 18c; rat lies
hearing next Monday.

4Yfc$**fo.

SHAMROCK QUICK IN STAYS.
Cones, Julr 17.—The Sbamrook with
Sir Thomas Llptou and Mr. Fife, her designer on board was given another sptu
Ibis afternoon.
The challenger showed
hi rielf extremely quick In stays.

|

Id

Effect

ef

tine

‘40th, 1820.

Freights—Tlie demand for lumber tonnage to
River Plate Is good, but shippers wants arc not
readily covered; from Boston to l uenos Ayres
a large vessel accepted #8 6o, but tounage of a
medium size $P-ci 9 25 could probably be olAalned. From the (lulf shippers stand read to meet
$13 75ft$14, though medium size tonnage does
njt appear te be obtainable at tlieselrates.Coistwlso lumber rates are firmer, and In lns.auccs
higher, coat rates steady.
Tbs following quotations represent the wholesale prices for Unj market;

Floor
WESTERN DIVISION.
Superfine and low grades.2 65 *2 75
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, tot
Wheat Bakers..b 20£3 40
bpring
Scurboro Cruulnf, 7.10, 0.05, 10.00 a. in.. 12
Wheat patents...4 40,«4 66
111., 1.20. ?.55. 6 26, 6.20, 6.60 p. in.; hear boro Spring
Mich, and ML Louis si. roller..8 90 <4 Oj
Reach, I'lne Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 0.05, 10.00
Mich, aud SL Louis clear.;i 03 g. 3 no
a m., 12.110, 1.20. 3JB\ 3.66, d.26. 5.60, 6.20^ 6.60
Winter Wheat patents.4 23&4 40
8.00. 11.16 p. in., Old Orchard, fiaco, HtddoCorn aud Food.
*
ford, 7.06, b.2<\ 8Ao, 9.‘j3, 10.00 a. m. I2.UO,
car lots.old..
00 a
46
Corn,
12.30.1.20.3.30. 3.56. 5-26. 6.60. 0.20. 0.60.
8.00. 11. 5 |p. m. Ktnnebunk, Eennebonk- Corn, car lots.I new.....
43ft 44
lots...
Corn,
46
bag
00
ft
H.
8.46.
10.00
il-.. 12.30, 3.80. 5.25.
port, 7.O0,
00 (£44
0.05, G.20 p. m. Wells Beech, No. Berwick, Meal, bag lots.
87
7.00, 8.45, a. m,. 3.30, 5.25 p.m. Somorsworth, Oats, car lota..861 a ft
Oats, bag lots. 36ft 41
8.4
a. in., 12.30. 3.30 n. m.
Rochester, 7.00,
Cotton
car
Meed,
lots.0900*23 00
Alton Bay, Lakeporr, and Northern Division, 8.45 a. IU., 12-30 p. tr. Worcester (via Cot ton Seed, bag lots..00 00*24 00
Somorsworth T.oO u. m. Manchester, Concord Sacked Brail, car lota..... ,...16 50&17 00
and North, 7.00 a. in., 8.3vi p. m. Dover, Eiu. backed Bran, bag lots........ 17 60*18 00
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 8.46 Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.IS 00ft 19 00
u. in., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. in. Boston, 4.80, 7.00
8.46 a. m.. 12.30, 1.46, 3.3o, 6.06 i>. m. Arrive Mixed feed.17 50ftl8 00
Bcatou 7.26. 10.16 a. ra., 12.45. 4.10. 4.3<>,7.!5,
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Mo laeftea.lt ala to a.
0.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.6s*. 8.00,
6 69
7.30. 8.SO a. m., 1.20. 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 59
Portland 10.10. 10.56,11.60 a. in., 12.10, 6.00. Sugar— Kxtrji.fine granulated.....
C...;.
6 21
Sugar—Extra
7.60, 0,30 p. m.
Coffee—Rk). roasted.
10214
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.
27^29
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15. n.m., Teas—Amoy s
22*30
2.01 \ 8.40. 4,15. 5.1U, 6.15, 7.16 p. in. bcarboro Leas—Congous...
27^60
83*86
Beach, Tins Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 a. Teas—Japan.
35 a 65
in., 12.iW>. 2.00. 3.4o, 4.16. o.lo. G.15, 7.15 p.m. Teas—Formosa...
33 a 36
Old Orchard Saco,
Blddsfor.l, 7.10, 8.16, Molasses—Forto Rico.
9.20, 10.16 a. iu 12.66, 2.0:*. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 >, Molasses—Barbadoes.
3utft33
6.10, 6.30. 6.15, 7,16 p. in. Dover, Rochester, Raisins, London Layers. 1 25ft 60
Alton Bay, Lakrpurt, 4.16 p. iu. Kenne* Raisins. Lowe Muscatel...
5ft 7 Y»
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
JHaverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Uottou, 12.56
8.00. 8.30, p. m. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30,
0.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way ntatiuns 9.C0 am. Blddetford, Klttery, i’ori smouth, Newbury
port, Salem, JLtuu, 2.05. 9.00 a. m.. 12.46. 6.00
p. m.. Portsmouth. Boston, 2.00, 9.C0 a. UU,
12.46. 1.43. G.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. Ill
12.3a, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7.30,
8.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 0.45. p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.06.
10.16, p. iu.. 12.40,
»

iao,

night.

■

Blddeford, Klttery, Portainouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynu, Bostou, 2.00 a. m..
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boatou, 5.57 a. ra., 4.00
p. III. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45
Arrive Portland, ltf.io, iai5 p. m.,
P. m.
12.40 flight.
IX J.

FLAXDKBa, Q. P & T. A. Boston.
JS2ttdlf

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Bullion Fowl of Preblo SI.

Cuanu after Monday. Juu. jo, lsuebausenzoc
train* will Leave Portland

Clmton.
*'iL:W?Jce3ter'
Windham and

Ayer JunctloA Nashua,
»n<i mm

hyping

at 7J0

Fur Manchester. Concord and
7JO a m. and 12jo p. m.

For

KocWiter,

noro ana
n. m.

ttaoo

OJO

Sprtagvnte.

Hirer *ii3

a m.

potato

North at

Alfred. Water,
on. 1M0 and

A

miu aim

w>m,

nail ry.

Pork-Heavy..00 00.31.7 00
Pork—Medium.00 oo«12 00
Beet—light. 9 6o®10 00
Beel—heavy.10 60311 00
A c 25
Bouoless, hall bbls.
Lard—tcs and lialf bbl,pure....
6% go»',
Lard—tcs and halt bql.com....
6V*g6V*
laird—Palls, pure. 7% ® 7%
Lard—Palls, compound. 0% ,X 67*
Lard—Pure eal.
8V* g 9
Hams.-.I lOVife 11
Chickens. i*m 15
Fowl.
12*
14
Turkevs
14® 15

at 7 Jo
p. na

and

uitx

leave for Kocbester and

ff ons 0.20 r.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7
Beaus. Pea.1
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1
Keans, California Pea.. .1
Keans, Bed Kidney....
2
Onions. Egyptian..
a

0O&8 60
soil 60
6O0I 75
75g2 00
u0ui2 15
26 «2 50
donative, bush.
126
Potatoes New Southern, » bbl..2 60®2 76
Sweet Potatoes.3 on a,3 60
Eastern
Eggs.
Iresli.
18
tm
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 17

intermediate

sta-

Arrive irom Kocbester aud Intermediate atatlousO.lSa.nl.
H. W. DAVIS, SupL

Stovo

and mrnaoe

coal, retail..

Franklin.
retail.

Pea coal,

Grata

Quotasioaa.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Saturday’s quotations.

WHEAT.
STABS leave bead of Kim street lor Yarmouth
at 0.«S a in., aud Ibalf-Ueurly ttierrafter till
11-15 1<. m.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
e.a5 x m., and half-hourly ttereaftei llfl 12.15; September...-.%.. 78%

Ju.v.«*•

then every Olteen mtanlea till 11.15 n. n.
Leave Yarmouth lor Portland al 5.30 A m„
and bslt-Wwrly tbereaiter Ull 10 p. m.
Leave (Kdercvod Boring for Portland at 6
A m.. and holi-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every Clean minutes nil io.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Por-tand tor Yarmouth at 7.45 a in.,
sod
theruaftai Ull 10.18 n. m. Leavo
at 7.48 a in.,
Fof.lhfjd for Underwood
and over, Bfttoa minutes tt>or< alter Ull 10.15

bsl'-bemly

Spring

December.. 76%

72%
74%

COW

JuJy■■■■. 3i%
September...
34%
December. 33V*

34

33%
82V*

©ATS.
•.
July
34%
September. 90%
■

reu.

September.816
Out. .316
Portland at 0.30 a m.,
LABS.
mtd bell-yourfy tverenhar nil o p. m. Leave
lor
September...0
60
Underwood Spring
Portland al 7 a e>.. and
oven- If teen ta'.uuiee theieafw; ..13 3,80 y. in.
aiaa.
n
Office and siting ream 410 Congress street. September._.BIT
»»
dU
Get.it*

P’fiare Yarmouth lor

6 60
7 60
4 CO

24V4
20%
810
*12

64*
6 13
6 20

*rlo,

20%

22%

..

B 1G

47%

G

July.S...i..

sept.....

G 20

Portland Daily Praee Stock tjuetatfnits
^ Sw“ * Barrett Bankert. led
Middle street

®T°PKSV’aluo

Description.

C oal National Bauk....too
asoo National Banx.loo
Cumberland National

Bank. 100

f'bapnian National Bank.....
Fli at National Hank.100
Merchants'Natloual Bask.... 7G
Nutlonal.TraderK Bank..loo
Portland NaUonal Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland lias Gomoauy.50
Portland Water 00.100
Portland |st. Itallroad

Co.. 100

Maine Ce ntial K’y.100
Portland k Ogdensburg K.R. too

Bid. Asked
100
102
io7
lm
100
102
loo
101
100
102
102
108
(’8
loo
102
104
146
jgo
at
ho
103
105
ISO
140
160
170
43
6u

BONDS.

Portland Cs. I SOT.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lus
Portland 4s. 1912. Fending.108
Bancor 8s. 190G.IWater.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumoloal.101

120
108
Ion
114
108
Bath 4s. 1921. Kelnndmg.101
108
Belfast 4s. Municipal......102
205
Calais 4s 1P01—lull Refunding_luO
102
IMwlatooes,'1901. Municipal ......103
106
Lewiston4«. 1913. Mdmcieal ......105
107
%co is. lSoi. Munknpai.loo
103
Maine Oentrai It k7s.l913.m>ua.mtgl86
187
*
4%«
108
110
"4s cons. rote... .104
lu»
*
C«s.l9u0.e*ten’sn.l02
108
Portland A Og<t'B«3ts.« 9«0. 1st mill 103
108
Portland Water C.es 4a 1927.1C4 106
Beaten
Tha

tlong of

following
sroeks as

■

t ,«e

wore

boston.

nsrsta
the
clone«

cnora-

Motion" t'entrs .'es. 78
•tohlt n. ton. etc anus e. it. new. 19*4
B ,stci.
Maine..106
ceo Mass. ofo..i.
es
s# coiutuvb..
16
Maine entrai..
Union Pacific.;. *2%
Onion PaolhoDla.
70%
American no>..346
aineneao
durar.
common.166%
Sonar. old......
York

Quotation* of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotation* of

New

Bonds:

....

i

..

..

June 17.
New 4s,*reg..
129
New 4*. coup.*80
New 4s, reg.113*4
New 4s. coup.112%
Denver & 11. G. 1st..106V*
Erie gen. 4s... 72 V*
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 68%
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st......112
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts... .116
do reg. 2d*. 60%
Union Pacific lsts.
Closing quotations of stocks:
July 17.
Atchison... 19s*'*
Atchlsonofd... 00%
Central Pacific.61V*
Cbes. A Ohio
27%
C-iicaeo * Alton.150
liicacoA Alton Old.
0 ncatro. Bur. A Quincy.136%
D sL & Hud. Canal Co.122
Del. Lack. A West.108
uenvcrA 1L G... 21%
Erie, new. 13%
Krtelstlpfd... 36%
...

..

July 16.
180
180

U2|
112v*

106%
72%
112

110%
60%
July 16.
19%
61%
61%
281

Mmol* Central.114%

Lake Erie’* West. 18
Lake shore.200
Idulsfc Nash. 71%
Manhattan Elevated........ .118
Mexican Central. 14%
Michitran Central.Ill
Minn. A St. Jxmia. 64
Minn. &8L Louis. Dfd. 90
Missouri Pacific. 47%
Kew Jersey Central.116
New York Central.137%
New York. ChL A St. Louis.. 18
%ew York. C. A St %>uls pL.. 68
Northern Pacific com. 60%
Northern Pacific pfd. 76%
Northwestern.160
Northwestern pfd..-..163
Ont. A West. 26%

Heading. 20%

Bock Island.116%
81. Paul.131
SL Paul pfd.173%
SL Paul & Omaha...107
SL Paul A Omaha Dfd.175
Minn. A Mann.
Texas Pacific........ 22V*
Union Pacific pfd. **«%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston & Maine.196
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Old Colouy. 204
Adams Express.121
American Express.136
U‘9. Express. 48
People Gas.110%
Homestake...... 73
Ontario.
7%
Pacific Mall. 47%
Pullman Palace.160

Sugar, common.160%
Western Uukm. 90
Southern Ky pfd.

Rrnnblvn Vtn.nl

Transit.1117/.

federal Steel common. 68%
do pfd. 80%
on
American Tobacco..
do pld.143
Tenn.Coaldt Iron. 08%
U. 8. Rubber.49V,
Metropolitan Street If R.'.Si)
Continental Tobacoopfd. 39 0
Boston

f rooooe

160

186%
122%

168
21%

13%
36
116

18%
200

171%
119%

14%
111

64%
00
48
114
188%

18%
68

60%
77%

100
193
20

20%
117

131%
174fl
107
176

7%

23%
mmm

203

11133
137
47

117V*
73
7
47
169

150%
90
11*27*

69

80%

97
144
89

49%
222%

39%

Market.
are

The market is quiet.
Spring pateuwn 3 95 *4 75
Winter patents. 3 90*4 40
3

40

4 10

8Corn—steamer yellow 42%c.
-*-—
Cb esc*

lav* atock

Marhet

(By Tnlegrapn.)
CHICAGO. July 17. i899-Cattle-rec«lDts
18.000! fairly steady for good; good to fanev at
steers G 24*6 86; commoner grades at 4 in*
6 25; Stockers and feeders 3 60*4 80; bulls,
cows and heifers at 2 001*110; Texas steers
8 60 n 6 26; calves 4 60*0 76.
Hogs—receipts 48,000; good damaud; heavy
at 4 16*4 *0; mixed lo<s at 4 16*4 35; 11.lit
ah 4 20i«4 35; pigs 3 1)6*4 30.
Sheep—receipts 14,000; steeny; sheep at $2*
S3 lor Sulla up to a Oi ®5 20 lor prim*; spring
s
lambs at 4 00*6 do.
Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 17. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
29.221 bl-ls, exports 7.411 bbls: sales 5,000
packages; quiet and weaker; generally 65 10c
•

lower to sell.
Whiter patents at 3 76*4 00 ;wlnter straights
8 4028 60; Minnesota patents 3 75 53 90;Wlctcr extras 2 45ga 85; Minnesota bakers 8 OOM
8 3 6; do low grades 3 46 2 66,
Wheat—receipts 816,000 bus; exports 63,380
bus; sales 2,4*5,000 bus futures, and 273,000
bush spot aud outports: spot weaker; No 3 Bed
at 77% fob afloat ;No 1 Northern Duluth 80%
fob afloat; No 3 Bed 764ee elev.;
Corn—receipts 282,000 bush; exports 140,018
bush;sales 146,000 bush futures; 4:8,000 bush
spot bud outports: spot easy; No 3 at 89% o f o
.<*<
b. afloat. No 3 at 38%c elev.
cats—receipts 9T.300 bush; exports 81,146
b lsltitslee 350,000 bus spot and outports; spot
null; No flat 29%c; No 8 at 29c; No 2
at Sic; No 3 white-o; track mixed Western
—c: (rack white 31*37 c.
Beef flrni; family at 8 60*10 60; extra mess
89; beef bams at 26 flu32s oo.
Cat D«iti firm.
Lard flrwtr; Western steam 6 SE; (July 6 60;
refined steady.
P« r < itudjr.!
Butter Irregular t Western ereamey 16018%;
:
'**y “ is**nc!

white

£

A I

Clin AI.SK.NAt.JULY 18.
680
j
•••

8uu sets. 7 ,7
Mood sets..morn* Height.oo—

Bucksport, July 17.—The man found
dead in a fishing smack at Rockland
HI
IM
J£WB
M.A-tfcX.N
Sunday has been positively Identified as
George W, Harvey of North Bucksport,
POUT or PORTLAND
who left Bucksport on a fishing trip
MONDAY.
July 17.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Wm Thomas, Morrison. Boston.
Sell Gamecock, Crocket*, Boston.
Sch Nettle B Dobbin, Woodard, Addison.
Sell Mitered May, Condon. Bruoksvllle.
Boh May Queen, Grant. Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Horry L French, fishing.
Sch Tit aula. fr« m a Ashing cruise, with SO
bbls mackerel.
Cleared.

Sch 8 P Blackburn, Boss, Kennebec and Baltimore—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Srh Glendy Burke. Slanwood. Bangor—Doteu
Graiu Co.
Sch lteua, Torrey, Rockland— Doten Grain Co.

Was 53 years old and married, and
his life.
Death presumably
by neuralgia of the heart to
which he was subject
7th.

asailo^all
caused

STEAMKK8.

ALLAN
Koyul

LINE

Mail Meaner,, Montreal
and Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec and l>erry.
From

8TK A MKBA

Portland & Boothbay Steaiaooat Co.
GOING WKBT.
KTK4MRR

EMTKHPRISF.

leaves

GOING BAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7.10 a. IB., lor
•

Damarlsroltn, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, I Uceau Point, Heron
Island. | Christmas Cove, Soutb Bristol,
East Hyo'btmy.
I-iave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.03 a rotor East Boothbay and abovo landings except
Irani a rise oils.
t Passenger* conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East BoutAbsy.
Subject to change without nonce.
Jylatl
ALFRED RACK.

Ifonse

Bummer

Passed Gibraltar July 16. steamer Boyne,
Portland.
Ar at Glasgow July 17, steamer Torgom, Bangor,
Sid fm Shields July 14, steamer Tropea, Portland.
Memoranda.

Vineyard Haven. Julv 16—Sch Buth Sbaw,
Whelpley, South Gardiner for New York, arrived hero this morning leaking badly, havlug
spruni a leak off re uin llth. She was taken
to the head of tho harbor and a diver employed
to stop the leak.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar Ifltli, ship Win H 8mlth.
Brown. San Francisco schs i>awreuce Haloes.
Blake. Perth Amboy lor Gardiner; Addle P
McFudden, Stuart, South Amboy for nu easterd
port; Fred Jackson, Wefdou. Bangor; Maud,
Robinson, Bayvirw; Alien Guruey, Gurney.
Roekpoit; Mary F Pike, Rave, Eastport; Nat
Meatier, Duntou. Gardiner; Oliver Vines, Moreau. Frankfort; Lucia Porter, Sherman, do;
Joe, Kelley, Millbrldee; Fannie & Edith, Ryder,
Rockland; Canle C Miles. Ott, do; Commerce,
Hutchings, do: Herman F Kimball. l.ane, do;
Mary Langdt n. Maker, do; Thomas B Garland,
Coleman, btonlngton: 8 C Tiyon, Gaul. State
Point; Samuel Harr, Brown, lltomastou; Silver
Spray. Hallo well, tfo;G Emeltne G Sawyer, RogDean, Chase. Bangor for
ers, Whiling Joseph
Rondout; Lavolta. Whitaker, Ellsworth.
Sid. schs Ida C Southard Feruandina; George
Bird, Rockland; Lawrence Haiues, Penh Amboy for Gardiner.
Ar 17th, sebs B Waterman. Calais via New
Haven; Mnry K Pennell, Bangor via do; Mollte
Rhode*. Vinalhaveu; Wm Pickeriug. Bangor;
G M Bralnard, Rocklaud; Nellie i White. Biack
River. NS; Maud Suare and TelumaU, Bangor;
Ada J Campbell, Seal Harbor ; David s Siner
and Calvin P Harris, Frankfurt; John J Perry,
Rocklaud; Damletta & Joanua. Portland; Ben
Hur. Augusta; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth; Judge
Low. Pembroke; J Nickerson, Portland: Ftuemau, Stoningtou; Kit Carson. Damon. Maggie
Mulvey, Flora Coudon, E C u -tes, Cora Green
and Hattie McG Buck, Bangor; Paul Seavey,
Belfast; M H Bead, Rockland; Henry F Eaton.
St John. NR
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs W 8 Jordau.Crowell,
Philadelphia; Lizzie C Rich, Wheeler, Bangor
(at Weymouth); Gen Scott, Martin, Calais; 8 T
Uamor. Brown. Ml Desert: Teresa D Baker.
Shea, gdo; Leona, Lane, Rockport; Marshall
Perrin. Gray, Hobokcu: L D Remick. Duffy.
Bangor: Amy Knight. Churchill, do; Charles A
Hunt, CamDbell, stoningtou; Stephen J Watts.
Kelley. Calais; Mabel E Goss, Pajcbal, Stoning
ton; Lucy Belle. Martin. Sullivan; Lizzie Smith,

Sedgwick. Adeline Adams, Adams. Friendship;

Morning Star, coastwise port: Juuiata. from an
eastern port; Eastern Light, Webber, Ipswich;
Wm Ktce, Maddoy, Ellzabethport; Highland
Oueen. Dobbin, Jo net port; Antelope. Bmks,
Hock port; Allan, Sawyer. Machias; Charles
Cooper, Gray, Bangor; tug Plymouth. Kendrick,

Portland.
Sid, schs James H Iloyt, Norfolk; Rebecca A
T&ulane. Kennebeo and Philadelphia; Alice
Holbrook, do a&d Washington; Day light, do aud
do; Bertha Dean. A Donikeand Lois V Chaples,
eastern port; Westerloo. Stonlagtou.
Ar 17th, steamdr Boaroolan. Londou; tug

Caiawtaaa. towlug barge Brookatde. Portland
for Philadelphia; sehs Hanuah Grant, Mausur
B Oakes and Dakota, Machias; independent,
Phllaaeipbia; F ranch Goodnow, port Joliuson;
May Queen. Sullivan; R P Chase, Bath; Emma
P Chase. Red Beacn; John B Norris. Treraont;*
Wm V Hutchins, Calais.
Sid, steamer Anglian, London; tug Plymouth.
Portland; tug Gladiator, towing barge Ashland
Philadelphia for Portland; schs Nat Ayer, eastern port; John BraeswelL Stoniugtoo aud New
York; Young Brothers, Kennebec and Washing-

**

••

**

••

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin- $oo.qo to #80.00.

A reduction of io
alioweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin- To Liverpool. London or
u single; $65.DO returu.
Stb kb ao e— Liver pool.
London. Glasgow,
Belfast, iAiiidoiuterry or Queenstown. S2J.50.
Prepaid certificates #24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
or from other points on application to
T. P. MeUOWAK, 420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
J. B. KEATING, 01 1-51 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
je23dtf
per

ceut ts

Londonderry-fsD.i

romana & omaii Komi bieamooai uo
BEfilHNlXa JULY
Steamers will lean

ORB’S

9, 1800.

Portland Pier (or

ISLAND,

East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND CINDY'S HARBOR,
at 9 30 a. m. and 4.00 p. in., return. leave Cuudy'a
Harbor at 0 00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. via. above
landings. Excursion Every Sunday.
J. He McDonald, Manager.
Ofiler, 158 Commercial St.
JlySU
Telephone, 40-3.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

TABLE

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Praks Island,
7.00 8.08 0.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M.. 12.20, 2.15,
•HM K4n
U Tin ••
( uNlhing'a Iilutitl.

For

.800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.90, 2.16, 3 45 4 43. 0 15, 7 30 V. M.
For Little outl Great Ulanoud UUnda,
Trefrthru'a and Kvrrgreen LaBdiuK*.
Pealaa Islaud, 7.00. 8.00. 9.3i», 10J0 A. M.,
12.15. 2.00. •3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15. *7.30 P. M
For l'oncr'H LandlnR, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00. 9.30. 10JU A. M., 12.15, 2.0(1, *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7 JO P. M.
•U.00 P. m. for all landings.Saturday nights only
except Cushing’s island.
• Not
run In stormy or foggy we&her.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable deiays excepied. and subject to
change without uotice.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
Je20dU

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
8UMMKU

AHHAXGKMK.M,
Coinmrucing June 40, 1HU0.
Leave Bath daily except Sunday) at 8.ro a.
m.. landing at Westport .1 unction.
Isle
of
Springs. Southport. Mouse. Caottoland bqutrrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Potut ami Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Herou Island and Pnmaquid.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2 JO p. ra., making same bindings.
Leave Boothbay Uarhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (Sunday excepted, at bqulrrel and Moose
Islands. Southport, Kiggsvllle, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point. Spruce Point, Capitol
Island, Five Island*, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs aod Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.SO p. ra.
Saturday evening express commences July
6th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July nth. Tuesday. hursday and Saturday, leave Batu at 11.40
a. ra., Boothbay Harbor at ll a. ra.

Fur Mere Point,
lurch IaUmd
and
liar paw.11 Center, OHO a. m., 6.00 p. in.
Returning, leave Mere Point, 7.40 a m. and
1.40 p. 111.; Birch Island, 7.86.1 HO p, m.;
Harpswell Center, 7.20 a. m.. 1.80 p. a.
For Chamberlain’# Landing, (Bran*.
wlehH 9.00a. m.,5.M p. m.
Returning. leave Chanherlaln’s Landing,
(Srnnawleh), 7.00 a. m.. 1.00 p. m.
Fur So, Freeport and Porter’# Landing,
11.00 0. in. and 0.1O p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 0.00
a. m. and 1.80 p. m.
Returning, loan Bo. Freeport, 0.16 a. Oh and
1.40 p. m.
UoavoMnble delay, excepted and subject to
ehaogo without uat.

Portiuf.FfutMl& BnantolSttubutGi
jljOJtl

CAPT. K. A. BARKS. Manager.

Friday.

5

oocadtf

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The New and Fast Strainers

anti

LOUISE.

On snd after .Itine 20, will eonneet dally with
r.45 n. in. and t.25 p. u>. train over Mslue t «ivIrai Ifailioau (WnHe Mountain Division), touching at Nap.cs. HrHgiou, Norlh Brlilgton and
Harrison, rounectlng at Harrison with stage
lor Wnterford, aim at Naples with J. W. Cook's
:oaeh lines for Mci Falls, C sco, O Isflrld, et*.
Steamers leave Harrison every dar (except
Sunday) at 7.45 n. m. and 1.30 r. m.
North
Brldgton »t 8.00 «. » and 12.45 p. n>,; Brldpton
uf-30 8. m. and a p. m. mi Houles at 9.15 n. m.
ind 2.45 p. in., conuectlng at Sei.ago Lake sladon with 11.46 a. in. mid 5.25 p. ir.
s earn boat
Express tram lor Portland and B .«too.
excursion tickets 11 Naples, ltrldgtoii. North
BMogton. Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston over I ho Boston &
Maine Kallroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
tho Portland 8. 8.Co. m Bos on, Portland Union
suit ion and at all
principal H. 11. ticket offices.
Be sure aud rail for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
"Sebago Lake

get

Itapiag*

jc27dlf_

Cl I*

OOOD1.IIXJE, Mgr.

HUPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning .June 20, 1899. steamers
will
cave Portland
Pier, Portland, week days,
is f
Hows:
For Loan
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.46.
loo. i). m.
For Little Chebeagu*.
Jenk«, Great Che>eague, .south Harp* well, Hailey's and Orr’a
Island, 8.46,10.00 a. m 1.45. 5.00 p. in.
For Cliff Island, Littlefields. Great
Ch»
>eague, 10.00 a. m., 1.43.6.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
l*ea»o Orr’s Island. 5.45, 10.50 a. m., L46, 3 50
x Hi. via above htudlngs.
l^nvd l*ong Island. 7.35 a. no., 12.20. 3.40. 6.TJ0
x n.; arrive Portland 8.03 a. m.t
12.60, 4.10.
J.60 p. 01.
Daily excursions 22 mites down the bay. Pare
■ouna trip only 50c.
Leave

SUNDAYS.
Ilarpsweli and in*

Portland for So.

VI iiicuim.

mimic*, 1U.UII, iu.ru ti. 111., a.uo
■iimlny-illlug tilpdown 1I10 imv Irnvu
and, in n. m. Keturi- from Bo.

m.

I'ort-

Harp*w«t]

via
5.30 p.m.

ihovo laad'iias nrrlvu Fortland, l.oo,
Far. to So. Ilarpan.il and return Sunday.
16c; olber landing* and sailing trip*. 28c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, On Man.
)e24il U

RAILROADS,
_

MAINE CENTRAL it. R.
lr effec: Juno 23, 18S2.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
m^—For Brunswick. Lewiston. (Low
it). Bata, Bootlibay, Pophaui Be»ch. it •ekiaud
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.*) a. m. —For Danville Jc.. Kumford Falls.
Bonus. Lewiston, Fvmiugton. Rauceley. WiniUrop, Readileld and Watervllle.
6.W

a.

1110

a.

m.—Express

lor Danville Jc

Lewis-

on. Waterrtile. Moosehead like v!a Foxeroft,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, ana
!or Iloulton, Woodstock, 8t. Stephen. St. AnIrews, Calms, Eastport, St. Joliu and Halifax
irla Vaneeboro aud to all points on Washington
L'o. R. R. Parlor car to liar llarbor andsu
John.
12.40 p.

m.—Express Jm Brunswick, Bath,
Hocklaud, I.hbon Falls, Augusta, Watervllle,
Burnham Newport, Bangor. Bncksporr, Bar
Harbor, Oldtown and Oreeovlll». Parlor car to
Bock laud ana Bar H arbor.
I. lOp. m.—K<»r D.nvit'o Jc., Rnm'or.l F
11«,
semis. Liwtjton, Farmington, Carrabasset,

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 18W9,
a ateaiurr wlUIenve I'pptutni Beach
dally, «
eept Sunday, at 1 a. ni. and 2JO n. in. Heturn-

Kangetey, Bingham, Watervllle. Skowhegau.
1-lop. m.- Fur Freeport. Brunswick. AuSuatmAVaterTille. Skow began. Belfast. Do.er
,nd roxcruft, Greenville. Baugor. Oldtown
aud to bucksport batur-

Portland. ML Cewrt and Machias Steamboat C

5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rock
laud.
Augusta aud Wnt-rvlle.
5.15 p. m.—For Danville Juncttou, Mechanic
hails, i.ewlston, Saturdays to Rumford Falla
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 C5 p. in —Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
II. oun. tn.—Night Express for Brunswick^

Poi>ham

Jleueh Konte.

ln* Will leave Hath at !> a. m. and 5 p. in canine
at Rhipebnre Center. Barkers Head, Ulnekly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JA8. B. DRAKE, Prea. and Ueu. Mir.
Bath. Jui e 15. im.
Jeaidtl

STM. FKADK JUNKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1809. on
which Uute the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesday* and Fridays nt 1 1.00 p.
ra. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac lasport
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machias port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
ra., arriving Portland at ll.On p. m. connecting
with trains f or j Boston.
GEO. F. KVA SB.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
Gen’l Manager.
Ueu’l Pass. Agent.
Por.land. Maine.
mar24dtf

^d^Mattawamkeag

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle, Baacor.
Moosehead l-ake, Aroostook County via Old»wu. Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, 8L
Stephen, at. Andrews, Calais, Eastport, 8f.
John and all Arno took County via Vaneeboro,
Halifax and the Provinces aud to all points on
l\ asliington Co. IL 1L 8aiurday
night train
iocs not run to Italf&st. I’ext.*r. Dover aud
h oxcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to 86. John and Washingon

Maine

Steamship

Co.

l-oas lilandSound By Day ^bu
3 TRIPS PfcR WEEK.
Fare Oae Way 10.09. Hound Trip, 90.00
The steamships Hoi at Jo Kali aud Manhat tan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
step. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 88, E, It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers ore superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave' and afford the most
convenient and cuufortaole route
between
Portland and New York.
J. P. L1SCOMB. General Agent
THOa. li. BARTLETT. Agt
ooudU

.1*BP

'BOSTON

pis

m

Dfitty line, Snndnjri Included*
thi

mtw aim

vautial stvaurus

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

alternately

Franklin Wharf. Port
laud. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season (or connection with earliest train* (or
leave

point* beyoud.

Through ticket* (or Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Mew Turk, ete.
Beturnlug leave India Wharf. Boston, .vary
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J.F.LI8COM a Manager
THOMAiUi. BARTLETT. Ageut
(lent L URL

International Steamship Co.
Latoo. Cm Si JaTnJli.Haritxi ASnart£ol New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia

Futparl,

;,nd all
Prince

Edward Island and Cepe Breton. The
to
Bt Andrews,

CauipobeUo and
favorite route
Sur.iiuer

Arnagcucata

On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wliarf, Portland, on Monday and Friday M 5.30 p. m. Returulng .leave
at. Johu. Eastport and Luheo same days.

DAY 3TBAMN FOB BOSTON.
From July tth until October ut a summer
Hiu leave Railroad Wttarf, Portland, eu Tuesday end Saturday not earlier tbu 7M a. at

Co. B. R.

12.5V a. m. midnight—Mt. Desort Rpeclal for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle. Bancor and
her Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

NEW YOltU DlltEET I.INE,

JULY 10. 1809.

m.

aiul

From Central Wharf, Cos ton. j p. nv From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at p. m.
i».
lurance elfectad a’ -Itic
Freights lor tlio West by the Pena. 1L (L and
Booth forwarded by couneoUng lines.
Passage *10.01,
Hound ."rip *14.00.
Heats and room included.
V F W,NCV

HAWTHOItNE

Arrangements June, as, 18try.

Steamers for Ureat Diamond, Falmouth,
Freeport and Brunswick,
For Orest Diamond Island, 7.00, 8.03, 9.00.
11.00 a. in.. 12 45. 2.00, 9.00. 0 15 p. in.
Returning.. 0.30, 7.30, b.15, 10.1c a. in., 1.15, 3.2o.
5.2?. 0.60.
For Waite’s Luudluc, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 and
0.15 p. re.
Returning. 0.15. 7.55,0.50 a. in., 3.20, 5.05 and
9.3u p. m.
For Town handing (Falmouth Foreside),
and Prince’s Point (Yarmouth Koreside), 8.00 and iMK) a. m., 2.00, 6.00 and G.15
p. re.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point, 5.45, 7.25,
9.20 a. Ui„ 2.50. 4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Town handing,
6.00, 7.40.
»>'">'■
9.35 a.m.. 3H0. 4.60, 9.18 p.m.
Fur Urovea’a U.ilu, (C.nilu'a lmluud),
s.oo. 0.00 «. m.. 2.00, «.I5 p. m.
Returning. 0.16 a. m 8.40 p. m.
For Coulii'i mad Lltlhlolim'm Imlaudm,
9.00 and It.ot) a. m.. 2.00. S.oo. e.t<>.
Returning, 7.06 a20 a. m., 2.30 and 4.10 p. m.
For ck,Mm|H (Hamilton’. Lmndtum)
0.00 and 11.00 a. m.. s.oo p. m.
Returning, 0.9% m.2» a. m.,2.20 p. m.
For Uuatin’s I.I.ud, o.oo and 11.00 a. in..
2.00, 8.00 a .(1 6.10 p. ra.
Returning, 8 80, 7H6 a. m., 1.95,200 and 3.60 p.

Tuesday. Tbarsday. Sttordiy,
PNIi'elpNii Motile/, Wedossday

Wharf,

For l l'S't OH* Landing, Peaks Island. 6 40.
«.«, 7.45, 0.00,
10.00, ll.oo;
M- 12.00.
12.3". *1,46. 2.15, r.Oh, *3.43, 4.30 5.16,0.15,
•7.00, 7A0. *8.00. 0.30 p. u.
ltctnru—0 20, 7.20. H.16. D.30, 10.20, 1130 A.
■- 1820, I .OO. *2.18 2.35, A2", *4.05,6.00, 6.45,
0.30, *7 jo, 8.20, ».oo, 1816 p. M- or at close
ul entertainment.
For Cushing's Island. 845, 7.45.2X0. 10.00,
11.00 A. M- 12.50. *1.48 2.15, 800, 4J >. 815
•7.00,*800, 830 r. u.
Itetnrn-7.05, 8.00 9.13,',10A0, 11.20 A. M..‘12.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, C.40, *7.15. 8.30 P 43 P. U.
For 1-ttlle and Great GiAilmnd Uisnii
Trefethen'-,
Evergreen
Landing,
Peaks
Island, 0.00, P.08 800, I0.8O A
M.. 12.COm- 2.0o. *3X0„ 4..0, 5.15,615,7.30,
•*9*0 p. M.
Return Leave Little Diamond, 0.28 7.05,
815. 9.13, 1015, 11.43 A XI- 1.18 3.18 *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, "10.4UP. si.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.20. 7.00.
810,9.10, 10.10, 1L40A. XL, 1.10, 3.10, *4.08
6.30, 838 838 *10.35 p. M.
Return—leave Trefetken's, 815. 056, 808
905, 10 05. 11.38 A. St- 1X0,3.05. *4.00, 823, G..I0,
830, *10.30 P. SI.
Itrtnra-Leave Evergreen. 8.10, 6X0, 804,
900, 1800. 11.30 A. SI- 1.C0, 3.00, *3.55. 6.20,
825, 825, 10.25 P. SI.
For Ponca's landing. Long Island. ,6.0l,
800.900, 10.30 A. SI- 12X0 SI- 2.'.0, *3.00. 4.20,
6.18 ".18 7 JO. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Laave Ponce's Lauding, Long
Island, 6.00.6.40.7.50. 8X0. 9X0, 11.20 A. SI.
12X0, 2X0, v3.46.8I0. 6.15 0X6, 815. *1816 P. M.

—or—

IN EFFECT ON AND AFTER

Fiosi

Mesa

Manager.

Portiniiil, Mo.
WEEK DAY TIME

Till*WEEKLY SAILI*«*.

From Boston

H. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, m State sh. Flake Building, Boston,

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Inaimn

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

at

foiluws:
East Boothbay lor
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 • a. m„
toueblng at South Itrmnl, f Christmas Cove,
Heron Island. ♦ Ocean Point, Booth bay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

From

RFOM OOB CORRESPONDS MTS.
Liverpool.
Steamships.
MontreaL
SACO. July 17—Ar, sens Laule Cobb, New
York; Joseph Luther, do.
22 June
8 Jul7
lamieuiaii,
|Sa7.
M
C1U, sch Jonathan sawyer. Norfolk and return 29
is
NuiuiUiau,
to Saco.
**
6 July
Thur 20
Californian,
M
27
WI8CASSKT, Julv 17-Ar. sch Laura L 13
Talnul,
M
20
load
to
(or
Fortress
Parisian,
8
Wixon, Boston,
Aug.
Sprague.
27
Monroe.
“Bavarian,“ io ■*

BOOTH BAY—Ar17th, sch Charlotte, Hills•*«
boro, NR for New York (carried away
1 foretopsndjfeftn at 16%c; Western mast and fore and split foresail).
fresffi
8td, sobs Comrade, Vh eyard-Haven: MonUPetroleum Arm.
oelio and Mar* Wrtley. B.ngor.
Kostn quiet.
BUCK8PORT-Ar iTtRtch Hannah Coomer*
Turpsattue steady.
Turner, Gloucester.

4%^

DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED.

STKAMKRa.

0 0

SXCHANQ8 DISPATCHER.

22%
70%

B( 8TO-N July 17. 1819—Tb, follow.,,
to-day'a quotation* of Provisions, ate.)

Cleariand atmrliL

MINI

Sunrises. 4 28lm»t»

U**»»*~H-700

room.

ujg Mg

m.

S3

81%

'By...
PORK.
*

Produoe.

Eggs, held.
!»
Butter, laucy creamery..
20® 21
frjo and 0J0
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook Butter, Vermont. 17® 19
N.
York
and
Ver’mt.....
Cheese,
9Vs« IOC*
Junction aud Wocdlorus at ljg ASIA m_
iq a aoa 6Ju and 111 D. m.
Cheese, ..
® 12
Too 7.3u a. in. auu hi JO
p. m. trains
Urals.
couaeot
at
from
Ayer Lemons..
rortbuiu,
3 6034 60
"Iloosac
Tunnel
Boil tuwith
Junction
Oranges, California Navels.4 C0®4'50
tor the West aud at Union Station, Wore®.tat
Valencia..0 oogo 00
lor Frovldouco aud New York, Tla “Frovidcuoi
Oils. Turpentine and Coal.
Line” lor Norwich and Now York, via "NorLiner
Boston
and
it.
and
Centennial oil.. bbl.. 160 tst OVi
with
wich
14. lor I.igonia
Albany
Hi-tilled Petroleum, 120 tst....
the West, and with tits Now York all rail via
mV*
Pratt's Astral.
-SprlniUleld.Ill*
Tialns arrive at Portland from Worcester
Halt bbls le extra.
at l.rQ p. m.; from Koehester at OJO a la, bin Haw Linseed ol..
88343
ADdMe p. m.| from Gorham atg|& As*aad Boiled Linseed oil.
401345
10J0 A m, U't AU, git p. a.
Turpentine...
48*68
Cumberland, coal.
SUNDAY T11AIN3.
&400
Fee Gorham

83%

83%
I**. 32%

July ..
rr%*t
Sept.D 16
NEW YORK, July 17.
uiua,
QMoneyon call wqgsteady 3.£4H prct; last •UUy..
oan
at 2 percent; print* mercai til
paper Soot..
8%g4% per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm,
t. HIPS.

l*rd,
Bept 26, 21, 23—Annual Convention of Maine
Womau’s Christlau Temperance Union at
Portland.

BOSTON & MAINE it. It.

July......

£ «IA

ham.
Sept. 14, 15-Annuul Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervtlie.
Sept. If-20—Maine Musical Festival in Port*

KAXI.KOAP3.

(OKU

Hep*.

CALAIS—Ar 17th, sob Emma Me A dam. New
Vola.se. flrui.
York.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
DARIEN—Bid 1"th. sell Cactus. Wiley, Bout
sugar—raw sleefller hut quoUbU lower 1 fair
FF R N A rs IJIN A Ar 16th. A<*h Bra B HaM.
refilling 3 la-IHo; lei.trlfngal U6 lest
re: Hall. New York.
1
fined steadier, quieter.
II VANN is- In port 17 tli, schs Addle Schlatter. New York for Rockland; Post Boy, Port
CUD'AOit—t'oah quotations:
Fiour weak.
Johnson fur Bangor.
tVltest—Nu 2 spring 71 Hoi No 3 do at nos.:
MACH I AS—Ar 17 th. schs T W Ceoper. BostOc; No 2 Red 73 H .7 He. Corn—No 2 at 33 ton; James Freem n, Po tland.
NEWBl HYPORT-8ld 15th, ach Julia A
«33V*; No 2 yellow -e. < )*u_No 2 at 2*412
f*Hc; No 2 white 4 7734 0: No 3 white—7 Berkele. Kocklmd.
No2 RyaBee: No I rlai -r-l l ui>.ttl lo.urtroe
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 17tb, sell William »
Palmer, Rancor.
Timothyaeea 2 *6ut,i (u; Mess Pork at
» 0| Lard nt 8 27<tn *0 short rlh sides r. rr>,,
NORFOLK—passed tin .Tame* Rhrer 15th. tug
8 20: Dry salted meats—slsoulders 6H«.Hci Anoie, with sen Win Cobb, probably for Rlcn*
mood.
Short ukiar sul.* 5 40*8 46.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 16th. ach Sarah & Eden.
Butter weak—creamery 13h®I7Hoi dairies
York. I aatnyra.
nt llftlBHo.
PENSACOLA—C:d 15th. ach Eleiuter W Clark,
Cheese tlrm; creameries at bH^Oo.
Goodwin, Newport News.
ICggs s eady -trash 12c.
Sid, schs Chauticey K Burke, Towuseud, PhIL
Fkfur—receipts 13,000 bbis; wheat 68.000
adelpnta
liush; (com 4,7,000 busbi oats 2*2., ,()0 bush
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th, seb Thcmas H
rye 0.000 bush: barley 8,000 bush.
dhlpmeuts—Flour 23,000 bbis ;wheat 08.000 Lawrence. Kelley, New York.
Sid, sch Lawience llavne*, Blake, Gardiner.
bush; corn 029.000 bush; oats 286.000 bush
Ar
lt~in, scti Abide C Stubbs. Belfast.
rye txiOO bush; barley 0,000 bush.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I6t4i. sobs Florence
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73He for cash
Creadlek, Kennebec ;C'»1 nr Baker, Lanesvil e.
White; cosh Red 7SH0 July at 7 3Hc; sen at
Ar 17tb, schs Henry S Little, Kennebec; Win
T48»e.
K Campbell, Sullivan.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 72c i July 72c;
PROVIDENCE—81d lftlh. sebs Hjmjr Lippeu, Howes, PbiladelbbU; Earl P Mason,
Sept 7*c; Deo 70c.
Blake, do.
Ar i7tb. seb Helen, Ro kland.
Cotton Stark*:*.
SAVANNAH—Ciu Into. sen Jose Olaverri.
tity Telegraph,
Hewitt. New York (and slit inch).
JULY 17. 1891*.
STONINGTON. Ct-Ar )7tb. sch W II Card.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Bangor.
at 6 3-16o,do
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 10th, schs Right
middling
uplands
quiet, steady;
Away. Smith, Bourne, Mas*, for Bangor; Mar ou
gull at 6 T-lOc; tales 841 bales.
Lewi*, Port Johnson for Hallowell;
Cotton
market
Draper,
CHARLESTON—The
to-day Rutu Snaw
Whelp oy, Son.h Gardiner for New
closed aulct; middlings 5<Wc.
York; G W Glover. Martin. Rockland iot do;
OAI.V KSTON—The Cotton maiset closed Maine, Reiman. Seal liarbor for
Milltutdue;
dull; middlings 8vso.
Maggie Mulrey. Rogers. Booth Amboy, to disM cm II11 IS—The Cotton market to-day closed charge here; City or Augusta, Adams, Phil deb
pbia for Boston.
sternly; middlings OVic.
Bid 16th. sells Ann C Blewart. Amanda K and
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
W li Caid.
6
11
too.
quiet; middlings
Pusecd 10th, sobs M I) Cressey, Harding,
MOBILE—Cotton market bominsl; middlings Norfolk for Portland; AddleSchlaefer,Ay!ward.
quiet;middlings 6H0.
Giitteuburg for Rockland; A 1* Emerson. Haler,
market closed Perth Amboy lor Bt Jouti, NB; Woodbarv M
SAVANNAH-The Cotton
Buow, Brown, New York, bound ease David A
steady: middlings 6%c.
Story. Ulmer, Rockland for New York.
Ar 17ih. schs Fred A Emerson. Jersey City
Eirnpesn Market?
for Portland; Woodbury M Snow. Pert Johnson
(By Telegraph.)
for DarnarlscotUt Edward I. Warren and lara,
LONDON. July 17,1899—1 otuols closed at Rockland for New York; Susie P O.iver, Frau*
conia and Perokee. Bangor for New York (the
106 1-16 for money and 106H for account.
labor was towed from Bangor by tug s»guin);
LIVERPOOL, July 17. 1899.-The Cotton
market steady; American middling at 3 6-16d; Satellite. Bluff Head. NF. for Philadelphia;
sates estimated 1<’,000 bales of which ooo D.ck Williams, Bangor tor New York: Albert
Pbaro. Ntonlngtoa. liabbonl, Bangor lor Philabales wero for speculation and export.
delphia: Hume, Rockland for New Bedford aud
Fail River.
MAI 1*1 NO DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Bid. schs Fred A Emerson. Woodbury M
roa
from
Snow. Right Away. Marion Draper, Aume A
Germanic ....New York. .Liverpool.... Julv 19 Booth and City of Augusta.
Pass ml. sells Lewis K t ottlnghum. Philadel8t PmuI.New York. .8o’amatpn..*luiy in
Krteeland
New York. .Antwerp. ..July 19 phia for U. ckpori; Nautilus. Soutu Amboy for
Tartar Prince. New York. .Naples. Ac .July 20 Rockland; J Manchester Haynes, Baltimore for
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow....July 21 Bath.
WASHINGTON—Ar 17th. sch Cassle F BranSaratoga.New York. .SouthCuba.July 20
\
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July 22 son, Kennebec.
Umbrta.New York.. Liverpool.. .July 22
Amsterdam
Foreign Porta
.New^York.. Rotterdam .July 22
Pennsylvania .New York. Hamburg. ..July 12
Ar ** Barbados July 14, burque Mannle Swan,
Philadelphia .New Yonc.. i*a«uayra
July 28 Z
New York.
A RThorp... .New York. .Caracas.... July 28
ai Aionireni
juiy uj, swnmers UHiuornian
Talltmau.New York.. Demarara ..July 23
Hcotlsh Prince New York. .Ipo Janeiro July 26 (Br), McNlehol, Liverpool; Scotsman (Br).
Skrlmshlrc, do,
Cld at St
NR. July 16, ssh Maggie J
Aragonia.New York.. (Mitwerp... July 2G Chadwick. John,
Wilcox. Philadelphia.
Majestic.Mew York.. Liverpool July 26
Ar at Movilio July 17, steamer Dominion,
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-July 27
Montreal for Liverpool.
Mesaba.New York.. London.July 29
Aral Si John. NB. July 17, schs Itiverdate.
Palatla.New York. .Hamburg. ..July 89
Solum. Camden; Krle, Portland.
Bockpert;
Brasilia.New York.. Hamburg... Aug 8
Britannic.... .New York.. Liverpool.. ..Aug 2
Spoken.
Bellanue.New York. .Hosano.Aug 6
Ht Louis .'....New York. .So'amptOD.. Aug 8
July 8, lat 30 DO N. Ion 48 42 XV. ship John
Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10 McDonald, Storer. New York for Houu Koine.
Catania.New York..Nassau.Aug 25
July 8, lat 3« DO N. Ion O 12 W, bqe l.eoii#
XIII (ltal), Scotto, Portland for Buenos Ayres.
—

71%

20%

*•« Vork ItMk au«l

League At Northport.
August 17-Reunion V6 Me. Ret at Ellsworth.
August 19-28—Cain pm* etlng at Northport.
Aug ID-Held liny ol New England 8ons of 8t.
George at Long Island.
A us, 20*25 Me. Stale Sunday School Conference,
Frye burg.
Aug **-24—Ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 2031—Gray Fair.
Au« 29-Sept l—Eastern Maine Fair. Bangor,
sept 4-8— state Fair, I^wlstoiL
Sept. C-7-ChrisUon Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor-

Julr

One In?
70%

J'<^-.24%
Sept.

Wi l Farm.
July '.D-Annual meeting of Woolen Overseers’
Assnciaiixi of Eastern Maine.
July s 1 -Aug. 31—O. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Pork, Old Orobsrd.
Augtst > 3-Maine Fireman's Convention and
iiiwntBSKt, Bangor.
for
School
Sunday
Auguitfl 14- summer
School Te»ch©rs at Northport.
Maine
of Fourteenth
August 7-14—Reunion
Regiment, at l ong Inland.
Me.
of
Third
Regiment
9--Reunion
Auguiia
AskocUiIod at Morrymeetlng Park, Brunswick.
August 9-10—Reunion 0th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
August 10— Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regttneut nt Lewiston.
August UM7—Sta o convention ot Rpworth

Montreal,

I lee steady.

WITKAT

(Mate
July... 71%
Peplelnber. 7*%
lleormber... 74%

Quotations of Staple Products in tie
Leading Market!

July ‘.4-30— People’s Convocation, Ocean Park,
Olu Orchard.
July 2ft—Field Day of A. Ot H. at Mamnacook.
July *7—Field Day of Fernand Young Women's Christian Association at Old Orchard.
July 27-.\uj c—seventh 'Assembly of Good

Honda* 'a ipioatlons.

FIMMIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Whit*
8.45

liount*ln nibUImt

m.—For Urhtgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lai caver, Cole brook, No. 8 raiford.
needier Falls. Quebec. Sr. Johubury. Slierlirooke, Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul ami Minneapolis. Parlor onr to Montreal, sleeping car lo
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans lo Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebaeo take, Hrldrttm via
Kail anil bongo Hirer, North Coowsy, Fabyans,
tancaswr. Colebrooke. I'eecher Falls, Lunenburg. 8L John nury, Newport.
O.oo p. m.—For Se ago Lake. Cornish. Brldgloii, NorUi Conway aud Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.~For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg,
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, ati
Joansbury. Montreal anti to Toronto ana
I'nlcagi dally except Saturday Sleeper to
a.

Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—1'cr Brunsnlcx, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto ami Chicago.
11 p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. rn.—ML Desert special for Waterville.
iteugor and Bar Haibcr.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans dally 8.05 a
n.; Lewiston and Mechanic rails, 8.35 a.m.;
Waterville. Bath ami Augusta, 8.40 a.
m.;
Itaugeley, Farmlugtur, H.-mford Falls, skowlegan and tawMou, 12.18 u. mj, Bangor, Augusta and Kockluud. 12 02 noon; Beecher
Kails, ht. Jotinsbury, B< idgtoo, 12J5 n. m.; Kx.
Bat Harbor. Bucksport,
reenvtUe. JBangor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 u.
71.; rtwcher Falls,
Lancaster, White field,
Kabyans.o.oo p. m.; Skowhegan. Watervdle.
Augosta. Rockland. 6 23 p. in. dallv; St. John,
Bar Harbor, AroostooK County, ty&shiucton
louuty, Moosehead Lake and itangor. 5.33 p.
7L; hangeley,
Farmington, Bum ford Falla
Lewl*ton. 3.45 p. m.; Chicaio. Montreal. Lanand Fabyans, 7.45
bl; Mattawanxkeag.
caster
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 3C a. m daily ; HoUiav, SL John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
4.20
a.
ru.
Bangor, Augusta
daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
1.20 a, m. Halifax aud St. John; 8.05 a. m. MonTeal and Lunenburg: 10.00 a. m, taw boo;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lavviston:
>.08 p.m. Lewiston; 6.20 p. m. VfaurviUe.
__GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & a M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. Jk T. A.

Sess.MaUawamkeag.

_Je24dtf

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
la Effect June 36, 1800.
DEPABTUKEd.
UO A. M and 1.10 F. M.
From Union Button
lor Poland. Uectsanle Falls. Buokdold. Out
to»v
Lslxnela. l'.umlord Falls and Bosnia,
wills through ear on 1.10 is. a. tralss lor
Bomb.
l»s it. i.to ami Bis s>. m.
From Union
Butina tot Mnihai tn Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Satnrday
Unsntord

o

only 5.15 p.

in.

train

rmna

throotfs

Falls._

R- a BBADFOHD, TtaiRo Mananr,
rawAMiUa
_

...

Malna

*

....--—

THE

PRESS.

ADVOlTlsKMENTS TODAY*

Oweii. Moore &
J. it. I ibby Co.

Co.

-fr
Rochester

fetn Hooper’s 83RS.
The Bee.*ties.
•

Casco

j

Bay

&oad

Merged With

AMUSEMENT*.
Sica.ub:at Co. -2.

To Be

Patrons of the PRESS who are goout of town for the season are re-

is

Earl;

September.

;

ing

(

minded that they may have the addre. s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the General Offices Will
paper will l£ mailed at the rate of
Discontinued.
i
fifty cents a month.

Be

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
And The Preble

Street Station

W. F. Walker & Son, of Augusta have
■old tbelr soap
grease business to the
Probably As Well.
! Portland Rendering company. It 1. tbe
present plin to collect from Augusta,
liallowell and
Gardiner and sbip tbe
grease from Gardiner dally In big cans to
Portland.
It Is probable tbat the Portland and
Tbe reunion of tho First Maine Regi- Rochester railroad will practically go ont
ment Heavy Artillery association, of tbe cf existence ns an Independent
corporaulvll war is to bo held In Harrington, tion as early as next September; and that
this change will lesult In tbe discontinuWednesday, August Ui.
George Urotten of Belfast, has a led a ance cf tbe general cilices In this city,
and perhaps of tbe station at tbe foot of
j petition In bankruptcy.
Mr. Ryuu, tbe blind man, will te out Preble ctrcet as well.
of town until September, and will ; not
Ihs railroad commissioners of MassaI bo i’e to attend
work here nntil after chusetts hare approved the terms of purits.
chase of tho Portland and Rochester
by
a of diphtheria me reported at No.
tbe Boston and Maine.
The latter road
(ft* enlesf street and No.iOl Fore street, has for a long time held tbe controlling
street department has taken up the etcok of tbe Hoohustsr, having 4681 shores
{ a" lie street maoadauilzlng which was out of 58.1. Tbe remaining 109J shares
left over from last year.
Other work for are owned by private Individuals. In any
this week will be tbe resurfacing ol upper vote relating to the consolidation of tbs
Brackett street,
Neal to Vaugban and Boston and Maine and Portland
and
seotlcns of
Mountfort and Morning Rochester tbe stock held by the Boston
street,-. The sidewalk repair on Kxchange and Milne Is excluded from voting.
It Is
street, is being continued.
a
said, however, that
majority of tbe
A bottle of hydrogen exploded at the private stockholders ate favorable to the
wholesale drag atcre of Cook, Everett merger, and that It will be effected.
& Pennell
The Portland and Rochester has 1522,Monday noon, injuring D.
ii-e Shepherd, cne of the employes of the G00 stock outstanding aud $113,530 funded
establishment.
The broken glass cat bis debt aud no floating deb!. The road was
left arm quire badly.
originally incorporated as the York &
Bids for building about 1,060 feet of Cumberland, later as the Portland and
newer
In
west
of
13-lnob
Rochester Railroad oompany
and later
Congress street,
lleuglass street, were opened at 13 o’clock (till reorganized as the Portland and
Mon lay at the office of tbe commissioner Rcohester railroad.
It operates about 65
of public works
The bids were ns fol- miles at road.
Thomas
lows:
Shanahan, Jt33; Worster
la
The president of the road,
Hon.
& Wilson, t<39.&0; Jobn U. Flennngar, George P. Wssoott, and the olerk of the
#=S8; John W. Gulliver, 8L8&A60; 11. F. corporation is Mr. William U. Conont.
Urlfllu &
Bra, 81,3,0. Commissioner Among the directors are Mr. WeBOott,
Fernald awarded the contract to Thomas Nathan Webb, William L Putnam, J. id.
Shanahan, the lowest bidder.
Kicker, J. II. Manley, Frederick Roble
Friday night during the llreworks at and William U. Davis.
Fort Allen Park, M's. J. M. Plummor,
Toe staff ot general officers here Is net
of St. Jobn street, got thrown off au elec- large, hat It includes a general manager,
tric car and suffered a sprained baok and and minor officials.
There U also a staff
wrist. She with another lady stepped on of officers connected with the Preble
to come
a car
home, and seeing there street station. It Is not certain, however,
were no seats attempted to net off, when that the Btattcn will
discontinued. The
the car started,
throwing her violently gemral officers and the clerks connected
to the ground.
with the general management
will te
The Portland
Kallroad carried 40,000 dropped, and the business will probably
people on Thursday, do,COO ou Friday be turned Into the general offices tf the
I and about 40.0C0 on Saturday.
Boston and Maine at Boston.
A brisk shower about S o’clock yesterA SAVEUE FALL.
day afternoon laid tbe dust and was welcomed by tbe owners of gardens and
lawns.
Mr. George If. Harris Falls From a High
hadcler and Brcal&s lifts l*rg.
| i;|The llfteenth annual plcnlo and Held
day of the Portland grooers, provision
and Hsh dealers, will be hold at Hotel
Mr. George B. Harris of No. 77 Walnut
Velvet, Old Orchard, Wednesday, July street, met with a severe nooldent about
i 20.
ten o'olook Monday morning, hy wblob
Portland Christian Endeuvorers
and be suffered a fracture of the
right leg just
their friends gn to Underwood park next
utove the ankle, and of the bones of the left
Saturday afternoon, July 2J, on regular foot. Harris, wbo is a painter by
trade,
tripe of Yarmouth cars, and return by was at woik on the house of Mr. William
moouligbt on steamer Madeleine.
on
Set.
Lawrence
street.
It
Is a
Noiris,
Portland and Pine Tree lodges, Amerithreo story bouse, and the swinging ladder
can BeneUt Society will bold tbelr union
on which Ur. Hnrrla was standing,
was
! basket
plcnlo at Underwood Spring, about thirty feet above the lawn. He was
Wednesday, July 10, taking tbe 3.45 a.in. taking out a screen, when It stuck.
Ex-

tip4
fM

|

j

•ar.

t

erting himself,
A

SLIGHT BLAZE.

Tbe alarm

13 about 5 o’olack
I yesterday afternoon was for a slight blase
I In a building owned hy Mr. Carleton on
r Lafayette street and occupied by William
Pennell.
The Ure
was extinguished
without having done niucb damage to
j the building. The cause of the Hre is uuknowa.
>

|

from box

suddenly,

It gave way

Capt. Isaac Knight, wall known In this
city, observed bis 88d blithday Monday tt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Davlr,
1311 Congress street,Strondwatsr district.
Capo. Knight Is lb fair health and Is
Still quite active.
Capt. Knlgbt was born In Portland,
July IT, 18U. Be waa a son of Capt.
Isaac Knight and a grandson of Capt.
Banjamln Knight, both well-known In
Portland amovg the seagoing people.
Capt Knlgbt was born In a small hense
on Fore street, on a lot between the cor

IYOUR
HAIR

Deer and Vine (treats. Tbe land
was
on which tbe
house was situated
bought by Mr. Knight's grandfather of
the Indlsns,
•>» ■„
the
and retail nel In
family until about 33 yeaie ago, when
clear the
Capt. Knight sold It to Her. Frauds
tou th worth.
and hair of crusts and
Capt. Knlgbt was always Interested In
and
seafarlug Interests and nt the age of 19
years commenced going to sea for a llvll- and
hair eaters
hoed. Daring his life Capt. Knlgbt has
warm
with
sailed to New Orleans and otbar southern
porte, and has also been engaged In foreign comm«roe in Cuba and various puts
of Korops.
The Urst vessel of which Capt. Knlgbt
commanded, was a sum'.] one, called
tbe John Brower, named In honor of tbe
president of a well known New Fork
life Insurance company. Bta Urst cargo
was
00mposed of ooal and oord wtod
which he gathered
along the ooast of
Maine.
Tbe cargo was destined to San
Francisco, Cal., bat before Capt. Knight
got under way he was relieved of bis command, and transferred to a larger vessel
and sent to a foreign port. Daring bis
career as
the most effective skin
a mariner, Capt. Knight was
always fortunate and never lost a vessel
and beauti*
or met with any serious mishaps.
The
oaptaln tells with a goad degree of Intersnap in the world as
est
about a small vessel which he bad
well as
and sweetest
built at Turner's Island, and named the
Black Squall.
The oraft waa small but for
bath and
was built
for fast sailing, and Capt.
knlgbt speaks with prld. of the fact that
he beat one of the Long Island Sound irritations, chaflngs, undue or offensive
steamers
on a trip through
perspiration, and other sanative uses,
the sound.
nothing so cooling, soothing, purifying
The vessel was afterwards sold by Capt.
and refreshing as a bath witn CUTIKnight for a handsome euiu. The vessel, CURA SOAP. For the Hands, soak
them on retiring in hot lather of CUTIthe last he oould ascertain, was owned
CURA SOAP, dry, and anoint freely,
with CUTI OUR A OINTMENT. Wear
by parties In tbe slave trade In the early
old gloves with finger tips cut off durdays of tbe SO’s.
ing the night.
Capt. Knight retired from hie sca-farthroughout the 'rorld. Price, CTTIgysold
SOAP 85 cents; CUTICtTRA OINTMEMT 50
Ing life during the latter part of tbe SO’s, CtJRA
CPOtS. POTTBK
l>RCO AMD CflKM. t.OBP., Sol*
when he built a small wooden building
Props., notion, »«sil About the Uslr.” free.
st tbe oorntr of Middle and India streets
where he was engaged In the grocery
Id Ch’ef Charles K. Darling of Beaton,
business until about 1875. The building and other well
known workers. A pawas destroyed by tbe fire of 1888, but was
rade le to be held August SI. The comrebuilt and Is now oeoupled by B. A. mander of the New
Hampshire division
Maddox as a grocery.
In his letter urgee a large attendanoe ol
ter

of

From falling,

scalp

allay itching
destroy

scales,
irritation,
by

shampoos

scalp purifying
fying
purest
toilet,

[nursery.

For Golf Rash fne«^mr.«Vn5:

compelled
the

him to

aotlvltlea of

forego participation

In

business life. Ha 1s
at Stroudwator
■here he makes his home. Capt,Knight’s
wife, who was a Hollins, a desoendent of
an old and honored New Hampshire family. Mrs. Knight died about four years
Alt bis family there was but one
ago.
child, Miss Elisabeth R, Knight, who Is
employed as a olerk In the othoe of E. T.
Burrowes, Free street, this city.
.Capt. Knlgbt takes an aotlve Interest
In current events and Is a constant reader of the dully newspapers.
now

aud

a

comfortably looated

HARBOR NOTES.

He fell backwards
lost his balance.
off the ladder, ai d making a complete
tern in the air, struck upon hts feet. In- Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
Water Front.
flicting the Injuries above described.
Mr. Harris was taken to the
Maine
General hospital, where the bongs were
AMO
•—* mum
J uavvi <iUjr (UUIUlUg
set. Mr. Harris la about 38 years old.
It
were the C. A. Coll Ivor with 8200; It. A.
Is too early yet to tell whether he Is InWillie T., ICO; Era and
Caswell, 1000;
jured Internally or not; bet it Is thought
Belle, 1100 and Ocean View, 18C0.
that he will make a good rcoovery.
The handsome
Boston
steam yacht
Ozheeta is In the harbor.
The ilrebont went io Peaks island yesterday morning to exchange some of the
hose which was used at the reoent lire and
Is now somewhat worn.
Warren Carr of Bath, has the wheel of
the three masted
schooner
Wm.
T.
Downes at bis shop and is trying to take
the magnetism ont of
It by
heating.
While on a voyage from Darien to Bath,
the Downes was struck by Ughnlng. So
niuoh magnetism remalnsd in
the iron
wheel that the compass wonld turn every
The hundles and
time the wheel turned.
woodwork will bo removed
from
the
wheel and then It will be subjected to a
thorough heating, which, It is hoped will
remove all.effects of the lightning.
The annual outing
of
the
Freight
Handlers' association ooourred Sunday.
took
About f irty
the steamer Josephine
Hoey at Portland plsr and went to Basket
Island, where a vary pleasant day
woe
lUMOMli

spent

j

Horpswell.
Uapt. Taylor, brother of.the captaln'of
the Indiana, came to Portland with the
fleet last Wednesday, Intending to go away
with the ships, but he found Portland so
pleasant a summer place that he decided to prolong his visit for a few duys.
He Is at the Falmouth.

The Grand Trank brought 1100 excurMr. and Mrs. Kaward
Patterson of
sionists Snnday from all along the line to
who have been stopping at tbe
Brojjjlyn,
visit the ships.
Sherwood, have gone for a month’s liahing
Yuoht Puritan was in the channel off at Belgrade.
Peaks islund yesterday.
Dr. and Mja. J. A. Spalding, Congress
MAINE S.-OF V. INVITED TO NEW Street, i\V« pairing several weeks at the
Otjawa houye, Cqehlng’a Island.
HAMPSHIKE.
aud child of New
MfS. L M.
Col. Edward H. Smith of Westbrook,
Fork, formerly of Porilund, are passing
the commander ot the Maine Division,
the summer
Dlnpiond
Sons cf Veterans, has received from CoL
^
Ernest B. Folsom, the commander of the
New Hampshire division of Dover, N.
H., an invltutjoo for himself and the
To assist digestion, relieve distress
oamps ot the Maipe Division, to attend a
after eating or
outing to be held at.
drinking too heartily,''
grand gala
to prevent constlpationTtake
21 to
20.
“The Weirs," from"

fUeifpr'4

at^litje

After

Wnner

weiji

August
be set aside ai Sons of
ugust
Veterans djr, with special p/ogramuie,
including speeches by Past Commander
A

"•

»

i

"

22

T«

to

Hood's.' Pills
Bold everywhere.

25 cents.

the

cot-

tage cozy-corner
look cozier throw

Clove

in a few more bright
cushions and a pillow or
two.
They’ll liven up
the whole room and lend
an

air

ofluxutythat

noth-

gain.

handiwork to be added.
New ideas in fancy table
cloths of denim and art-

designs to-day, sumnovelties of special
appropriateness, also the

new

mer

unfinished tops and backs
stamped for embroidery,
all ready for a bit of
your

keep the Mid-Summer Bargain Sale
in popular favor.
You know what Trefousse Cloves are.
Fine, soft, elastic skins, dyed in the best
tints of mode, tan, pearl, brown, also black and
Two patent
white.
Silk embroidered backs.
Just to

ticking

Regular price $1.5 9.
This sale

_A

$1.85

price

DISCOUNT ON SUIT8!

DOUBLE

Saturday
We offer on
a_Discou nt.ll
TWENTY PER CENT
On all our Suits and Costumes for women.
That's Double the usual Bargain discount.
They are new, and elegant styles, made of
Venetian, Covert and similar cloths.
The same
discount—Twenty per cent—Is
offered today.
It’s a rare chance.

CONTINUED.

devising particularly
for prizes and
occasion
gifts. Travellers money bags, jewel
pockets, pin cushions of
own

silk look like fruit emery
cushions, handy boxes

price

One

_

third

off

NIGHT COWN
FOR 59c.

the

began
Monday
today with increased
WEBE
58c

NOW

S9o

of fine tucks

73o

42c

ment,

75o
Silks,
One lot Cheney Bros. Fou760
lard Silks,
White Japanese Silks, fl.09&7oc
75c
White Brocade Bilks,
69c
Black Surah Silks.
Black Brocade ludlas,
11.00
76c
Black Satin Face Surah,
75c
Black Brocade Grenadine.
Black and White Silver Gray

49o

ured)

•

One lot Figured Japanese

Brocades.
Fancy Silks for Waists—a
cloud of them.
Colored Surah bilks.
Stilts for Waists,
lie lot satin Duchess for

Saucy

Waists.
Cheney Bros. Figured

89c

1.26
75o
UO

69o
SOo
69o

1.0*

750

1.00
l.oo
5k>

T5s
75o

50o
750

290
59c

near

A

dainty

Silks.

commonly large and in.
teresting stock of fancy

"O,
I
can

of Corset Covers
25 cents each.”

get

oceans

novelties chosen
with
reference
to
the
special
of
the
out.
requirements

for

Yes, you can madam, but not
like these.
Swiss
Y neck,
ombroidery
trimmed, square neck, Embroidery and Lace trimmed; arms-eyo
also trimmed. Also French Corset Cover
of Nainsook,
full

aeo

53c

front, high neck,

39c

trimmed.

ing

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

AAAAAAAA
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A
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Home Pleasures,
Make home

keep

it

so

pleasant and
by careful at-

important question
insurance.
Keep
|house and '-its

the

f
z

of fire

%

your

|

contents

well insured in the

strong

companies represented by

I DOW &

«

f

tention to all details.
T-%
Do not overlook

;

jJ

BEECHES,”

PARIS IIILL, MAINE,
SANITARIUM.
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,

!
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season.

embroidery

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

with

lins wools.
The Needlework sec.
tion just now has an un-

50o
Table—

CORSET COVERS

books

guest

painted covers, photowatch
graph
frames,
and
Berpockets, yarns

gar-

25c.

Wblto

Ground Foulard.

Black and White Taffetas,
Colored UeioB TaffetAs.
Colored Unlou Twil.ed Lining
Bilks,
Fancy Stripe Taffeta Bilk,
One great lot Fancy Wash
Bltgs,
Another lot Corded Wash
Bilks,

(32).

This sale price
First floor Bargain

58o
39c
5»o
39c
tj9c
690
49c

H-50

things.
Baby pillows
and
carriage afghans,

of

Yoko is of Swiss Embroidery Insertion alternating with clusters

momentum.
One lot Figured Cldna Silk,
Ono lot Foulard Bilks iFIg-

Made

soft-flnish
Bleached Muslin, cut long and
full, made equal to home work.

■which

moves on

for newspapers, boots or
unclassified
any other

UNDER'

WEAR BARCAIN.

Fancy silka
at Half and

DOUBLE

A

The Bale t>f

canvasses,

suitable

J. R. LIBBY CO.
THE SILK 3ALE.

and

embroidered and braided.
Odd things in Cushions
for the smoking room,
library and den. Pretty
little pin cushions of silk
and lace and a trifle of
needle work about them.
room
linens
Dining
for
stamped
working
and the pattern to be
wrought, all commenced.
Dainty novelties of our

clasps.

enterprise.

The cool dry climate and One scenery cf
Parts Hill—the highest village in Maine
—are appreciated
by the enmmer visitor.
The Beeches Is having a prosperous season. Among the reoent arrivals at this
beautiful health resort are Miss 7. H.
Bradley, Mrs. C. E. Folger, Mrs. E.
hJoCrae, MUs Agnas Reynolds, Miss
Flora Bradbury, allot Boston; Misses
N. B. and Dora Jordan, Alfred; Miss M
Hlnkley, Portland; Mrs. M. H. Graver,
New York; Mrs. K. P. Miller, Burlington, Vt ; Mrs. K. C. Roblnsoa, MUs
Catherine Robinson and maid, Brookline, Mass.
Mr. Martin V. Berry, formerly of this
city, has bought the old established and
moat successful summer paper, the White
Mountain Echo, of Bethlehem, and he la
conducting It this year. Mr. Berry has
been for several years the representative
of the Boston Globe In the mountains
and no psfeon Is better equipped for the
position than he.
Mrs. Jano Tees of Montreal, Is spending a few weeks with her sisters Mrs.
George Kenwortby and Miss L. Cook,
Carleton street.
Mr. and Mta J. T, Flckett, or Franklin street, returned Sunday after a very
plsasant visit with friends in Groveton,
N. H.
Mrs. J. N. Patterson aud Miss Patterson of Oonoord, N. U., are at the Columbia for a few days.
I'.Mr. O. A. Dennen and wlfv are making
a brief visit In the olty.
They are at tbe
Falmontb. Mr. Dennen Is the proprietor
of the Mt. Klneo house, at Mocsehead.
Mrs. T. K. Harmon who was taken
suddenly 111 while visiting at Samuel
Kden’s
In
U rover vlllo, hav recovered
sufficiently to be able to return to ber
borne In this city. She was accompanied
by ber niece, Mrs. G. W. Darla,
John K. Martin and wife of New Fork,
are at the Falmouth.
Attorney General Haines and wife of
•
WatervUle. are at the Falmouth.
Henry Judkins, proprietor of Hotel
Klmwood, at Waterville, Is visiting
James J. Pooler at the Sherwood.
Rev. H. K. Rose of Newark, N. J.,
formerly pastor of the Kim street Universally church, at Auburn, with his family, are spending the summer at South

ronTI.AUD Jill; IS, IMS.

make

ing else will do so well.
The Needlework department offers a lot of

was always fairly sucthe Maine brethren ae a line programme
tbe sea, bus In the-grocery Is
being arranged tor the entire week.
store ventoie says tbat be never made a
suooess as be can count about {10,000 lost
PERSONAL.

After clcslng out his grooery business,
Capt. Knight looated In a small wooden
building at the oorner of Congress and
ttxohunge street, opposite City ball, on
the site now oeoupled by tbe large brick
bnlldlng In whiob Uray's Business college is looated. Capt. Knight while In
that vicinity kept a fruit and confectionery store and | was always
successful
daring his location there.
When the old store was demolished to
make room lor a large brick block, Capt.
Knight looated bis basinets on Federal
street for a few years until failing health

Kid

L'-iii-jw

ADVKHTIMtmCim.

The
Mid-Summer Bargain
Sale
In its revolution around about among the
Btocks
Comes today to a collection of One Thousand
^
pair Trefousse Kid Cloves for women.
selected
for
the
of
the
New,
opening
Autumn campaign.
We’ll not wait until Autumn however.
We’ll sell them now—today—and at a Bar-

on

in tbat

»nw

Opportunity,

Capt. Knlgbt

he

«■

Trefousse

and

cessful

UVKIITIlUiEim.

JSEW

SI(> §. %£ibbi{ tie.,

Captain Cele-

—~~

B. & M.

Will Cease To Exist is

jgj--J—j).1".1!.j-.",.

1

WjjW APVKBTIj^MITW.

brates Anutverearjr*

New Wants, To Lei, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisement* will be found under
lh«ur appropriate head* on page 6.

1

Portland Be»

.-.V. A Veteran
•

——

11IS 83d BIRTHDAY.

TBE P. AM) R. NO MORE.
I

5KW

—.:

Highest village in Maine. Pure air, dry
Paths, massage, dec*
I’lnante, no malaria.
liolty. Address DR. C. F. HAMMOND.
]:yl8dlw

NOTICE.
(VHEREASmy wife, Evelyn

F. Savage, lias
left my bed and board 1 hereby forbid
my person giving her credit on my account a 9
►nail pay no more bills doniracted bv her.
A. A. SAVAGE.
July 17, 1899.
Jfl8J3t*

I

f

|
•

PINKH AM.
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SQUIBRELT^

FLEET AT

-fi—-_

Sailed

HAY’S

Monday Forenoon for Newport
for

3 CORNERED

Coal.

PHARMACY,
Middle Street.

Squirrel Island, July 1?.—Sly of Dnole
Sam's wursbitis, the Indiana, Maitaebu
setts. New York, Brooklyn, Texas and
New Orleans, anchored off Squfrrel Island
at 6.80 p. m. Sunday.
Captain Taylor of the flagship Indiana,
lu aommand, In the absence of
Admlrnl
Sampson, came on ehoro and was received by Senator
Frye, K. N. Dlngley
The ships remained until
apd others.
Monday noon when they left for Newport
to hial.
Captain Taylor of the Indiana
extended the dourtesy of the ship to Senator Frye
okjJ the family of tho late Con-

({ressmsn^Dlpgley op &Jonday
and all Tbeshlpa'reoelvefl from

alwren 'hcSsdsdT a- at.

Suit'd*^

morning,

VISITORS
find our
store well
stocked and
convenient to

wijl

■'

a

L

■

■■

iiwwiw.1—^_

-v

make a trio by mesaPilgrim
nui^her^cf^thji'oo t tgges "wore iilujblpatej iia&t apioog the Islands in Casio Bay
prettilyire works'
*gat up (n Tnfiffl&f avaniog. : Take
yonr sweetheart
honor of our dijitlrifqlsjied (jflests who la and
go ijkng. Chandler’s baud will lurtutu were gay With
--

—-

lights.

will

hlsn luulib lor the occasion.

_

--

IMeased

to

I

show jiou.

I,.

MOONLIGHT SAIL.
The

Is a great convenience.
A poor ona
great annoyance. Tho Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
That’s tho kind wa sell.
Wo have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
a

reach,
H. H. HAY & SON.

nine until

evening

GOOD
WATCH

McKenney
THE

JEWELER, I

MONUMENT

SLUARU,

\
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